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NB CS an di eg o. co m
USO Pr es ide nt Re tire s Th is We ek
POSTED : 10:4 9 a .m . PDT June 30, 2003
UPDATED : 10:5 4 a.m . PDT June 30, 2003

SAN DIEGO -- Univ ersit y of San Diego Pres
iden t Alice B. Hayes ends her eigh t-ye ar
tenu re at the
priva te Cath olic univ ersit y this wee k.
With Hayes as pres iden t, the univ ersit y
erec ted a $47 milli on science cent er, a $25
milli on Insti tute
for Peace and Just ice, two resid entia l halls
, an exer cise pavi lion and a park ing struc
ture .
The college endo wme nt has grow n from
$40 milli on to $100 milli on.
Hayes, 65, will be succeeded by Mary E.
Lyons, who start s Tues day.
Lyons prev ious ly led the College of Sain
t Bene dict, a priva te wom en's school with
abou t 2,07 0
stud ents in cent ral Minn esot a.
Cop yrigh t 2003 by The Asso ciate d Press.
All right s rese rved . This mate rial may not
be publ ishe d,
broa dcas t, rewr itten or redis tribu ted.
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San Diego Union-Tribu ne

June 29, 2003

Hayes set to depart
USD after 8 years
Campus has greatly
expanded under her
By Eleanor Yang
STAFF WRITER

For three years, President
Alice B. Hayes tried persuading
her trustees to buy into a massive fund-raising campaign for
the University of San Dieg
Her appeals to raise hundreds
of millions of dollars for new
buildings, more heavy-hitting
faculty and minority scholarships always were met with respectful resistance.

$100 million. Later this year,
the largest fund-raising cam.
·
54-year
public-

Hayes was a Chicago native
who had climbed the ranks
from a biology professor at Loyola University in Chicago to a
chief administrator at Saint

ile Hayes, 65, acknowledges she11 most likely be remembered for the structural
additions to the picturesque Alcala Park campus, she'd prefer
that her legacy be the university's improved academic reputation. She points to a new Ph.D.
program in nursing, online
courses, new curriculum in the
theater arts and the increased
selectivity of the university.
Last year, the university received 7,000 applications for an
entering class of 1,000. An estimated 3,200 students were accepted for the class, but not
every admitted student agrees
to attend. That means that less

Louis University. She wasn't
the choice of the faculty, said
USD professor Douglas Payne,
because she had been perceived as being overly cautious
and conservative about issues
Undaunted, Hayes took a difof academic freedom.
ferent tack. She organized a .
But the new president
two-day retreat in Palm Springs
worked her charm. Colleagues
and choreographed a lengthy
quickly learned that her "sweet
presentation by more than a
grandmotherly look," complete
dozen deans and professors.
with silver locks and pearly
"It was a very heartening exwhite skin, belies an energetic
perience," said USD Provost
and hard-driven
leader.
Frank Lazarus. "Trustees
"She quickly gained the reheard the message and were
spect of the faculty and trustees
impressed."
by good ol' Midwestern comThe orchestrated event was
mon sense," said professor
illustrative of Hayes' unflinchPaul Horton, the head of the
ing determination and her gift
academic senate. "She doesn't
for raising money.
play
the white knight but inthan half the applicants are adThis week, when she departs
mitted to USD now, compared stead plays the collaborative dewith eight years ago, when cision-maker."
from this private Catholic uniUpon her arrival, Hayes anabout 80 percent of applicants
versity of 7,200 students, she
nounced
goals to improve techwere accepted.
leaves behind a greatly expandBy many accounts, Hayes nology, expand opportunities
ed campus with plentiful evihad a tough act to follow when for personal growth outside the
dence of her fund-raising prowshe
arrived at USD. She re- classroom and address inadeess.
placed one of its founding presi- quate parking. She delivered
During her eight-year tendents, Author Hughes, a be- on those promises with the conure, the university has erected
loved leader who had been in struction of the Donald P. Shia $47 million science center, a
office 24 years.
$25 million Institute for Peace
Hughes crafted a foundation ley Center for Science and
and Justice, two residential
for the university: He merged Technology, increased opporhalls, an exercise pavilion and a
two schools into one, erased tunities for community service
parking structure. In the same
budget deficits, launched a and the construction of a
period, the college endowment
building boom and lobbied parking garage, among other
has grown from $40 million to
against cuts to student financial things.
aid.

(
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"Her relationship with the
board has been outstanding,"
said Daniel Derbes, a trustee.
Many credit her public
speaking abilities, saying she is
able to connect with her listeners by distilling a subject to its
essence. In one of her speeches
last year, Hayes recognized
hundreds of high-level donors
at an event that coincided with
St Patrick's Day. She drew an
insightful, and even inspiring
parallel, attendees said, between the spirit and tenacity of
her Irish roots and the strength
of USD's soul.
"It was one of the bestspeeches I've ever heard," said
LiamMcGee, president of the
board of trustees.
But some faculty members
criticize Hayes for not setting
diversity as a higher priority on
campus.
For example, the university
has made limited progress toward achieving a more diverse
student body. In 1992, minorities comprised 23 percent of
students. Last year, minorities
made up 24 percent.
Hayes is quick to point out
that those numbers don't reflect the increasing numbers of
minority students who were offered admission but did not
choose to attend USD.
"We can't make people
come," she said, "and we have
limited funds for them."
Provost Frank .Lazarus says
during Hayes' tenure, the proportion of minority faculty
members has risen from 13
percent to 15 percent
Some faculty members say
she has not done enough to
diversify academic offerings.
For example, some say her lack
of advocacy slowed the approval of an ethnic studies major
this year.
"It was a long struggle," professor Gail Perez said of the
six-year process. "Theofferings
in ethnic studies at USO are
more limited than any other

(
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major Catholic university in the
state."
Hayes says the reason for
the lengthy process was a lack
of evidence of student interest.
Christopher Wilson, last
year's student body president,
said he was frustrated when
Hayes did not attend events he
perceived to be important to
the university community. For
example, Hayes did not attend
at least two rallies organized by
students to support victims of
hate crimes and sexual assault
on campus.
"She doesn't see the university as a community that needs
the support of each other," Wilson said.
Wilson said he's looking to
Hayes' successor, Mary E. Lyons, to build a sense of community and make it easier for faculty and students to interact.
Some faculty members said
they hope Lyons will take a
more hands-on approach to increasing diversity among the
faculty and student body.
Lyons, who starts Tuesday,
will undoubtedly oversee the
massive fund-raising project,=
and address the need to increase student' financial aid. In
the past eight years, the university has more than doubled
money for student grants to
$16.5 million. At an institution
where tuition next year totals
$23,400, student aid will likely
continue to grow.
Lyons previously led the College of Saint Benedict, a private
women's school with about
2,070 students in central Minnesota.
Despite the criticisms of
Hayes, many at USD said they
will miss her warmth.
"She loves to talk and hear
what people have to say," said
Mitchell Malachowski, a USD
. chemistry professor. If a 45minute appointment were
scheduled, Hayes would oftentimes spend more than half the
time telling stories and asking
about unrelated business, he
said. Eventually, the business
would be addressed.

"I got the sense that for her,
it was always the connection
that mattered," he said.

"She quickly gained the respect of the faculty and trustees by good ol' Midwestern common
sense. She doesn't play the white knight but instead plays the collaborative
decision-maker."
PROFESSOR PAUL HORTON, head ofthe USD academic senate, on departing US/) President Alice B. Hayes

ha ded a diploma to a student at the
University of San Diego President
MayHayes, 65, departs USD this
law school graduation
at Jenny ra g
.
ribu
week after an eight-year tenure. John Gastaldo I Union-T ne

Abuse Panel
Chief
Critical to End
t,-,

The Cat o c review
'
·
boa r d S ea er resigns
but insists that his
comparison of some
bishops to the mafia was
'deadly accurate.'
By LARRY B . STAMMER
Times Staff Writer

FRONT PAGE

Frank A Keating officially resigned Monday as chairman of
the Roman Catholic Church's
U.S. sexual abuse review board
issuing a final, unrepentant blast
in which he compared uncooperative bishops to a criminal
organization.
Keating, a former Oklahoma
governor and federal prosecutor,
was forced to resign as chairman
of the church's National Review
Board because of comments he
made In an interview with The
Times last week in which he
compfil'.ed some U.S. bishops to
"La Cosa Nostra." Those bishops, he said, were following the
mafia example in trying to conceal information and hide cases
of wrongdoing by priests.
The comments drew sharp
criticism from members of his
board as well as bishops, including Los Angeles Cardinal Roger
M.Mahony.
But Keating did not back off
In his resignation letter. "My remarks, which some bishops
found offensive, were deadly accurate," he wrote to the head of
the bishops conference, Bishop
Wilton Gregory of Belleville,
"I make no apology. To resist
grand jury subpoenas, to suppress the names of offending
clerics, to deny, to obfuscate, to
explain away - that is the model
of a cl"ll)1inal organization, not
my church."
Most of the bishops have
been fully supportive of the
board's efforts, he noted. But he
added that the church must not
"condone and cover up criminal
activity" or "follow a code of silence."

v

"The humiliation, the horrors
of the sex scandal must be a polsonous aberration, a black page
in our history that cannot ever
recur. It has been disastrous to
the church in America," he
added.
The resignation, effective this
week, was immediately accepted
by Gregory, who released a letter
praising Keating for his enormous contribution to the
church's efforts to rid itself of
sexual abuse. "Because the task
you took on was unprecedented
and .had to be carried out In an
intense environment, which
gives rise to strong emotions under the close observation of the
media, there were bound to be
moments of difficulty," Gregory
wrote.
Several board members and
other church authorities said
privately Monday that they were
relieved that Keating had resigned. But, they cautioned, the
board now must quickly reassert
its independence. Many of the 12
remaining members of the review board hurried to make public statements reassuring catholics of their continued ability to
oversee the church's policies to
prevent sexual abuse of children.
Keating's resignation "will
have no impact on this board,"
said Washington attorney Robert S. Bennett. "This will not set
us back at all"
In the last year, be noted, the
board has launched two nationwide studies on the extent and
causes of child sexual abuse, has
launched audits of every diocese,
and has put into action a new Office of Child and Youth Protection headed by Kathleen L.
McChesney, a former high-rankIng FBI official.
Leon E. Panetta, a panel
member and former White
House chief of staff, said: "Once
the dust settles from the Keating
resignation, I think the board
has to make very clear that we
are committed - and always

have been committed - to getting the required information."
"If anybody thought this controversy would delay the process, they're badly mistaken,"
Panetta said.
"Any time you flash the light
of public awareness on this issue,
it puts much more heat on everyone to make sure we get to the
truth."
The need to make those
statements, however, underlined what church observers said
would now be a major dilemma
for the bishops - how to reassure lay Catholics that the hierarchy is willing to be held accountable for its actions.
Demonstrating that was the reason for creating the review board
ayearago.

I

The danger for the church
now, said Deal W. Hudson, editor of the catholic magazine Crisis, is that "regardless of the
merits of the case, the message
that will go out is that anyone
who criticizes the bishops will be
pressured to resign. The deeper
concern is that the laity, who
need to be assured that substantial reforms are occurring, may
lose confidence in those reforms,
even if they are really happening."
An early test for the board will
be naming of a new leader to replace Keating. How to fill the Job
is expected to be a major topic of
conversation when the bishops
meet for their semiannual conI ference this week in St. Louis.
Mahony and some other bishops
have objected that last time
around, Gregory did not consult
them before naming Keating.
Anne M. Burke, a justice of

tice
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the Illinois Appeals Court who
has served as vice chairman of
the board, will take over as interim chief. Bennett and Panetta
have been mentione d as possible
leaders. Bennett said, however,
that he would not have the time
to head the board.
For whoever is named to the
job, the fine line between cooperation with the bishops and
holding them accountab le for
any failure to live up to their
promises will not be easy to
maintain, said Father Thomas
Rausch of Loyola Marymou nt
University in Los Angeles.
"The role of the board is to
function independ ently, and yet
in cooperati on with the bishops.
It's going to be a challenge to
walk that line," Rausch said.
Indeed, despite the reassurances from board members,
leade.r s of groups that advocate
for victims of sexual abuse said
Monday that with Keating's resignation, the review board and
t he bishops had forfeited what
credibility they had.

David Clohessy, national director of the Survivors Network
of Those Abused by Priests, said
that although a majority of
board members may have urged
Keating to resign, they probably
did so because of pressure from
bishops.
He noted that prominen t
clergymen , including Mahony,
New York Cardinal Edward
Egan, and Bishop John J . My_ers
of Newark, N.J ., had all publicly
criticized Keating.
"Obviousl y, when you have influential prelates like Mahony,
Egan and Myers openly criticizing the leading catholic lay voice
on this issue, that's where the
pressure clearly is coming from,"
Clohessy said.
"It's just terribly sad," Clohessy said. "With those credentia ls,
he [Keating) should be listened
to, not shunned."

Associated
P ress

Frank A. Keating stands by hi s
comments about some bishops.

The remaining board members
Members of the National Review Board, which was appointed by U.S. bishops in June
2002, in the wake
cf the priest sex abuse scandal:
Robert S. Bennett, a former
federal prosecutor, served as
special counsel to the United
States Senate's Select Committee
on Ethics and represented
President Clinton in the Paula
Jones case.
Justice Anne M. Burke became
the first woman assigned to the
Illinois Court of Claims in 1987.
Since 1995, Burke has served on
the Illinois Appellate Court, 1st
District.
Michael J. Bland, a psychologist,
has worked with victims of priest
abuse for more than 10 years. He
works as a clinical counselor at the
Center for Psychological Services
in Oak lawn. Ill.
William R. Burleigh, a retired
CEO at E.W. Scripps Co., started
out as a sports reporter at the
Evansville Press in Indiana in 1951
and rose to become the paper's
editor. He has worked at the
Cincinnati Post as editor.

Pittsburgh native Nicholas P.
Cafardi is a law professor and
dean at Duquesne University
School of Law, where he acquired
a master's in philosophy. Cafardi
represents several religious orders
as a canonist and a civil lawyer.
Communit y activist Jane Chiles
retired in June 2002 as the
executive director of the Catholic
Conference of Kentucky. Chiles is
vice president of the National
Assn. of State Catholic Conference
Directors and is a member of the
board of trustees of the Lexington
Theological Seminary.
Chicago native Alice Bourke
Hayes is president of the
University of San Diego, Pr
that, she was executive vice
president, provost and biology
professor at St. Louis University .
For 27 years, she worked at Loyola
University of Chicago.
Pamela D. Hayes has worked as
an attorney specializing in
criminal defense and civil rights in

New York. She has served as a
legal consultant and expert
commenta tor for various media
outlets.
Petra Jimenez Maes is a justice
on the New Mexico Supreme
Court. Before that, she served on
the 1st Judicial District Court.
Paul R. McHugh was director of
the Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences at Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine in Baltimore. He headed
the medical board at Johns
Hopkins Hospital in the late 1980s.
Leon E. Panetta is co-directo r of

on Im
g
an and served
as chief of staff for President Bill
Clinton.
Ray H. Siegfried II is board
chairman of the NORD AM Group,
an international aviation service
and manufactu ring firm in Tulsa,
Okla.
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the setting for a national conference -Lay Leaders in Catholic
Higher
Education:
An
Emerging Paradigm for the 21st
Century - from Friday to
Sunday on the main campus,
5151 Park Ave.
Jointly sponsored by Sacred
Heart University and The
Association
of
Catholic
Colleges and Universities, the
three-day event is expected to
attract almost 200 participants
from across the country. Among
the college presidents scheduled
to attend are the leaders of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.___Georgetown University, Boston
""11ege and the Universit of
[
-,tr. Die o. The conference
will include both
general plenary sessions and
wide-ranging
collaborati ve
workshops
led
by
distingui shed educators and
administrators.
Since the Second Vatican
Council, laymen and -women
are assuming greater responsibility for the mi ssion of the
church in the modem world.
This is particularly true in institutions of Catholic higher education in the United States. In
fact, Sacred Heart University
was purposely established by
the Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis,
then bishop of Bridgeport , in

7
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For the past 15 years, Anthony
J. Cemera, Ph.D., has served as
its president. The upcoming
conference will focus on the
challenges and opportuniti es of
lay leadership and the implications of such leadership on the
future direction of Catholic
higher education.
General registration will take
place Friday between 4 and 7
p.m. in the faculty lounge in the
university's main academic center. At 7:30 p.m., the first plenary session will feature speakers Dr. Dennis Holtschneider,
C.M., executive vice president,
Niagara University, and Dr.
Melanie Morey, senior associate, Leadership & Legacy
Associates , Belmont, Mass.
Their topic will be The
Emerging Paradigm: Issues,
Challenges, Opportunities.
On Saturday at 9:30 a.m. , the
second plenary address will be
delivered by Cemera, whose
topic will be Theological and
Ecclesiological Foundations for
Lay Leadership.
The fee for the threeday conference is $200, with
all meals included. For additional information, call 3968392 or visit the conference
Web site http://cit.sacredheart.
edu.
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Sacred He ar t to play host
conference
setting for a national conference,
"Lay Leaders in Catholic High er
Educ ation :
An
Emer ging
Paradigm for the 21st Cent ury"
from June 13 to June 15, on the
main camp us, 5151 Park Ave.,
Fairfield.
Jointly sponsored by Sacre d
Hear t Univ ersity and the
Asso ciatio n
of
Cath olic
Colle ges and Universities, the
three-day even t is expe cted to
attract almost 200 participants
from across the country.
Amo ng the colle ge presidents
sched uled to atten d are the leaders of Geor getow n University,
Bost on Colle ge, and the
niversit of San Diego.
Sinc e the Seco nd Vatican
Coun cil, laymen and wom en are
assum ing great er responsibility
for the mission of the churc h in

the mod em worl d. In fact,
Sacr ed Hear t Univ ersity was
purp osely estab lishe d by the
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, then
bishop of Bridgeport, in 1963, to
be led by lay people. For the past
15 years, Anth ony J. Cem era,
Ph.D., has serve d as president.
The upco ming confe rence
will focus on the chall enge s and
oppo rtuni ties of lay leadership
and the impli catio ns of such
leadership on the future direction of Catholic highe r educ ation.
General registration will take
place on Frida y, June 13,
between 4 and 7 p.m. in the faculty lounge in the unive rsity' s
main acade mic center.
.
For addit ional infor matio n,
call (203) 396-8 392, or visit the
conference website at: sacredheart.edu.
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Lay educators
meeting. at SHU
.

FAIRFIELD - acred Heart University is hosting a conference this
weekend for lay leaders in Catholic.
Higher Education.
The three-day event began Friday and is expected to attract about
200 participants from across the
country.
College presidents from Georgetown University, Boston College
the University of San Diego
among those scheduled to attend. ·
The conference focuses on the
challenges and opportunities lay
leadership faces and how they affect the direction of Catholic higher
education. Since the Second Vatican Council, laymen and women
have assumed greater responsibUrty for the mission of the church,
and in Catholic higher education
institutions.
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Attitude - the

Closer to what professional planners and architects have been trained
to create. ProgreM is usually built
upon failure or obsolescence. While
history can live even in a decayed old
By Sanford Goodkin
building, it is seldom a good use of the
As political nonland as population changes in number
sense floods
the
and character. Replacement must
columns and airways,
become a creative exercise rather than
we attempt to gain
a political compromise. Hopefully, it
insights into our own
should also attempt to solve existing
investment opportuniproblems, while becoming part of the
ties. This is increasingly difficult.
solution.
Lying has become such as legitimate
A prime example is the daily comart form that fact and fiction are intermute which exorcizes energy and spirchangeable. Technology stocks puzzle
it from the drivers and passengers.
and dazzle Wall Street gamblers, but
Transportanon systems come out of
they are not the only p r o
that
g
ourr e s s crisis, as planners attempt the faint posculture finds possible.
sibility ofluring drivers out of cars and
My analysis over many years of livinto other modes of transportation.
ing the culture proves that attitude is
But when there is a transportation
the true calibration of the velocity of
corridor (think of what you see along
trolley tracks on your way to the stadipro
High-tech
gre
cans
capture
s . the
um), and development assist in the lure
media's attention, but it is only in the
by planning land-uses, which feature
willingness
t o listen on the part of
highly sophisticateddensities of apartpolitical, organizationaland business
ments, condos, commercial, recreationmanagers in which advancement can
al and retail, then people can hop out of
occur.
bed and be transported to work centers
Real estate travels its own road to
in the most cosmopolitan manner.
advance la id-use and community
Our trolley system, Los Angeles' train
progress. Unfortunately
U
it is in the
system, Northern California's Bart, and
realm of mythology that the ebbs and
Atlanta's Metropolitan system allow
flows of land-use gain traction or subnew choices of where to live and work.
traction.
Japan's friendly rapid transportation
What once stood for redevelopment
of large groups in and out of the central
was high-rise vertical "filing cabinets"
cities is a prime example of possibilities.
for the poor, usually more t.cnements
Why should the monorail be "impristhan an environment which could
oned" in theme parks when it is desperately needed in the cities.
stimulate the inhabitants. So redevelWilliam Jones, one of the pioneers in
opment and density became a connoredevelopment,
has been working on a
tation for tenements, hardly the
transportation redevelopment, alongappropriate vision for a city. The other
side the trolley, just below USD. It will
discrepancy was the moving out of the
spark
more such excellent land uses. All
poor, knocking down their dwellings
of
the
Mission Valley rebirth has
and building luxury nests in more
attained a mixed-use look because it
striking filing cabinets. You can
unites the expanding trolley, the
improve any file cabinet if it has a view
Stadium, retail centers, hospitality,
of a bay or a lovely body of scenery.
restaurants and work centers into a conBut where is the new redeveloptinuous transportation power corridor.
menttaking us?
When I compare it to a few years ago, it

true calibration
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is positively miraculous The only
improvement would have been to have
seen it happen faster, but politics is a
slow-moving snail, freed from imagination and velocity.
The land users take the risk of failure
in anything they develop. Failure is an
embarrassment to anyone but the
rugged individualist who tests his
courage and creativity in the free marketplace while former critics become his
buyers and renters -the continuing
irony of representative government
where freedom is burdened by greed,
selfishness and ignorance. People do
not listen when we tryto educate them.
Listening takes an attention span and
willingness so that progress can be
ignited. That is what I call attitude, and
it is a precious and necessary commodity.

Goodkin has been a business
ethic ist and hous ing analy st
since 1956. He may be reached at
sanford.goodkin @sddt.com.
Source Code: 20030625tdc
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Center for Science and Technology

Science
center
-opens
atUSD
$10 million grant from

Shileys supported project

By J enny Diamond

Science at the University of San Diego
luxurious new pad.
The back yard of the $47 million science
center boasts a double-helix-shaped walkway
with a view. In front, ginkgo es and fems pose in
the Prehistoric Garden .
And that's just the landscaping.
The dedication of the Donald P. Shiley Center
fo r Science and Technology takes place tomorrow, marking the most extensive science investment for USD to date. The 50,000-square-foot
will house USD's chemistry, biology,
buildi ng
physics and marine and environmental sciences
departments.
"The center will change the image of USD "
said Patrick Drinan, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. "When you drive down Interstate
8 and look up, the center dominates the school's
profile. It shows a modem , active presenc e in
the science community."
USD's previously separated science departments couldn't mingle much. But starting this
summe r, the new facility's 78 laboratories and
classrooms will spawn what Drinan calls "cross-disciplinary energy."
The labs are also breedin g ground s for the
next wave of biotechnology worker s: Experts
rank the San Diego region third in the United
States for booming biotech centers, behind the
Bay Area and Boston.
"This (center) puts USD on the biotech map
in a way that it wasn't before," said David Gollah-

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
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374,85 8
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er, preside nt of California
Healthcare Institute, a biomedical advocacy group. "It's really
importa nt to have a great indigenous academic engine producing people."
It's also importa nt to have a
magne t that will draw people
from all over, Gollaher said.
USD joins UCSD, The Scripps
Resear ch Institute and recently, SDSU, in advanced biotechnology researc h.
The Shileys ' $10 million donation to the Donald P. Shiley
Science and Technology Center is among major private donations to suppor t undergraduate science education in the
San Diego region. The Shiley
name is synony mous with projects throug hout San Diego
County, including the Shiley
Eye Center. Other donations in. million to The Scripps
d Research Founda$1 million for Scripps
llowshi ps.
Donald Shiley's philanthropy
was made possible by his patented Bjork-Shiley heart valve,
which he invented in the 1970s.
"As a man of science , Donald
has never lost sight of his values," said Darlene Shiley, who
has served on the USD Board
of Trustee s for more than a
decade. "Neithe r Donald or I
came from a privileged lifestyle .
But both of us were taught by
our families that education was
the way to be successful, not
just moneta ry success, but really fulfilled ."
While waiting for job offers
from biotech companies, recent
USD gradua te Sean McCreary
is spendin g part of his summe r
studyin g endang ered crustaceans under the new facility's
micros copes. McCre ary said
he has been teased with the
blueprints of the science center
for the past four years. So he's
taking advantage of the new
equipm ent while he can.

"Thiswill bring science credibility to the school," McCreary
said. "People will see how
much money is spent on housing the science departments.
It's going to open a lot of
doors." In the past few months,
USD already has landed four or
five research grants, said chemistry professor Leigh Plesniak,
who is doing research with students this summer.
"I get to see my biology colleagues right across the hallway," the professor said. "Just
by being nearby, we are already
learning from each other."
This science interplay is exactly what Sue Lowery, biology
professor and the center's faculty coordinator, envisioned.
By bringing all the departments under the same roo she
wanted to emphasize . to students that science is a whole
cloth, she said.

"Science is often very intimidating," he said. "Wewanted a
building that is warm and inviting, not cold and sterile. We
wanted there to be Jes f ar
about taking science classe .
But behind the studentfriendly building, complete
with a two-story interactiv art
display, is a powerhouse of
high-tech equipment.
A nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer used to analyze chemical compounds 1
settled in after a hefty $20,000
moving fee. A geographic info_rmation sy tern laboratory will
map San Diego ecosystem s.
Four environmental rooms are
temperature-controlled, and a
laser particle sorter and electron microscopy lab feature upto-date equipment. NASA is
among the center's 700 donors.
"I consider myself a big
nerd," sophomore biology major Vince Gonzalez; said from
behind protective goggles
while working in a Shiley nter lab. "But is the building
cool? Definitely."
Jenny Diamond is a Union-Tribune
intern.

''The center will change the image of USD."
PATRICK DRINAN, dean ofthe College ofArts and Sciences
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Science and
A fiber-opt ic sculpture hung In the lobby at the new Donald P. Shiley Center for
bune
Union-Tri
Trevan/
Dan
campus.
USO
Technology on the
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San Diego Union-Tribune, June 28, 2003

FORTBE
RECORD
• Yesterday's story about
the San Diego police
motorcycle officer who was
struck and killed by a truck
said a helicopter took him to
a hospital. In fact, an
ambulance was used.

(

• Yesterday's story about
the University of San
Diego's Donald P. Shiley
Center for Science and
Technology incorrectly
reported its size. It is
150,000 square feet

The Union-Tribune regrets

the errors.
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MOVING IN Students get busy in their
new chemistry labs; the Shiley Center's
lobby includes a modern art piece created
by David Smith of USD's art department.

labs for general, organic, and advanced chemistry and biochemistry, with each student
getting a remarkable 4 feet of hood space.
TheJasco instrument company installed
$300,000 worth of instruments in the
chemistry department's instrument room,
including a high-end UV-Vis spectrophotometer, a circular dichroism spectrometer, and a fluorimeter.

INTERDISCIPLINARY
SCIENCE CENTER OPE NS

USD building houses chemistry, biology, physics,
and marine and environ mental science

A

FTER THREE YEARS OF C ONand more. The physical proximity of these
Struction, the brand-new Dondifferent sciences' units is intended to fosd P Shiley Center for Science nary
interactions so that in
&Technol gy at the Universisubjects, students can exbioinformatics, maty of San Die o opened this
month, with faculty eager to move into the
rine chemistry, and the like.
150,000-sq-f t space that will house the
Artificial heart pioneer and philanchemistry, biology, physics, and marine and
thropist Donald P Shiley's $10 million doenvironmental science departments.
nation earned his name on the building.
The facilities of the $47 million buildOther funding included a $485,000 grant
ing include a nuclear magnetic resonance
from the National Aeronautics & Space
spectroscopy lab, a computationa l chemAdministratio n and $1 million from the
istry lab, an electron microscope, teleFletcherJones Foundation.
scopes, a laser lab, aquariums, a greenhouse,
The new chemistry department includes

"The philosophy in our new laboratories is that all chemistry is done in a hoodnothing on the bench tops but computers
and balances," says TammyJ. Dwyer, chair
of USD's chemistry department.-ELIZABETH WILSON

San Diego Daily Trans cript

June 25, 2003
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USD
University of San Diego's new $47 million Donald P. Shiley Center forScience
and Technology willbe dedicated
at a black-tie gala on Saturday night.

Corporations among donors for
USD science and technology center
By JENNIFER McENTEE
The Daily Transcript

emphasis on the corporate sponsorships obtained.
Corporations donated more than
$1 million, including gifts of equipment for the new, 150,00 0-squarefoot Center for Science and
Technology. Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
(Nasdaq: COKE) of San Diego was
the top-contributor, with a gift of
$250,0 00 and another $150,00 0 to
be used for specific educational programs, according to Coreen Petti,
USD's senior director of corporate
relations and strategic partnerships.
Other major corporate sponsors
included SDG&E parent company

SAN DIEGO - A black-tie gala
will be held at University of San
Diego on Saturday night to thank a
long list of donors, more than 700
in all, for their contributions to the
constru ction of a $47 million
science and technology facility on
campus.
On Tuesday, a massive outdoo r
tent for the event was being set up
outside the center, while inside
crews buffed floors and installed
molding, and campu s officials
guided tours of the four-st ory
center, its 73 laboratories and class- Sempra Energy (NYSE
: SRE),
rooms, and art installations.
financial institut ions Bank of
Though private foundations and .Ameriql. (NYSE: BAC), Wells
Fargo
individuals made donatio ns of (NYSE : WFC) and Mission
Federal
about $20 million - philan- Credit Union,
and biotech s
thropis ts Darlen e and Donald Discovery Partners
International
Shiley, for whom the center will be Inc. (Nasdaq: DPII) and
Gen-Probe
named, made a $10 million gift Inc. (Nasdaq: GPRO).
USD fund-ra isers put particu lar
Petti, who coordinated the cam-

paign, said in a telepho ne interview
Tuesday that corporations posed a
unique fund-ra ising challenge.
Individual donors are often alumni
or parents, and so have personal ties
to the school. Founda tions have
specific grant objectives, and so
fund-raisers can cater their requests
to meet those goals.
"With
compa nies, they're
looking for someth ing that justifies their bottom lines," Petti said.
"We do need to provide more tangible benefit s."
USD's answer to that need was
to form advert ising co-ope ratives with print public ations
throug hout San Diego, includi ng
the San Diego Union- Tribun e
and San Diego Magazine. Ads
were placed in the publica tions
with details a bout the science
and techn ology center, and
See Donors on 2A
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Donors
Continued.from Page 1A

included logos and lists of corporate sponsors.
The size of the mention correlated with the size of the donation, Petti said.
Among the perks offered to corporate sponsors is access to USD
students for internships and
recruitment, an extension of the
"bonding" the university hopes to
foster with corporations.
By building these relationships,
USD can design curricula to meet
the work force demands of industry, she said.
Darlene Shiley said she expects
the new facility will be a good
"feeder" for local companies,
whether in science and technology or other industries. "Even if
students take classes and understand their surroundings better,"
Shiley said in a telephone interview Tuesday.
USD is an independent
Catholic institution that enrolls
some 7,000 students. Every
USD undergraduate is required
to complete science courses, and
it's considered a top university
for science doctorates by the
National Research Council,
according to campus officials.
The Center for Science and
Technology combines four different departments·that were situated in five different buildings,
said Sue Lowery, USD associate
biology professor and the
center's faculty coordinator, who

18

guided a media tour on Tuesday.
Beyond improving campus efficiency, the closer proximity of the
departments allows for interdisciplinary work, such as the combination of biophysics and marine
chemistry, she said.
The design of the center, similar
to other Spanish Renaissance-style
buildings on campus, is intended
to spur creatj.vity, Lowery said. The
shape is intended to represent a
massive microscope, and tile
mosaics on the floors resemble
organisms on a slide. A garden
design represents a DNA double
helix, and an art piece in the foyer
features 128 fiber optic cables that
are triggered to change colors by
motion censors.
Carrier Johnson was the building architect, Rudolph and
Sletten Inc. was the contractor
and Van Atta and Associates was
the landscape architect. David
Smith, a fine arts professor at
USD, created the modern art
piece in the foyer.
Leigh Plesniak, a biochemistry
professor who was setting up her
lab space on Tuesday, said the
new facility takes her research out
of the "dungeon"-like setting of
the previous chemistry labs.
It also means she can offer a
new class in the fall, a biophysical
chemistry lab, that wouldn't have
been possible with the previous
lab space, Plesniak said.
jennifer.mcentee@sddt.com
Source Code: 20030624tba
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Week in Review
TOP BUSINESS NEWS: JUNE 20 - JUNE 26, 2003

(

Rodney Nakamoto

NEW USD SCIENCE CENTER- The University
of San Diego dedicated its new Donald P.
Shiley Center for Science and Technology
June 28. A black-tie gala celebration honored
philanthropists Donald and Darlene Shiley,
who along with the Shiley family, made a $10
mill ion gift to the $47 million center. More than
700 other donors contributed to the building
of the 150,000-square- foot state-of-the-art
science center, which replaces other USD
science facilities built in the 1950s.
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DianeBel l

E-mail, a WWII flight

and, perhaps, closure

Leery of computer scams that seek personal
data, Michael Pushkar was suspicious when
he got a recent e-mail from someone claiming to be a genealogist hired by the U.S. Army searching for the relatives of Nicholas
Pushkar, Michael's grandfather.
"I almost hit the delete button," says Pushkar, 58, of La Jolla. Then he noticed theemail offered a toll-free government number. The query was,
indeed, legitimate and concerned the disappearance of Michael's uncle during a WWII Army Air Corps training mission. "My uncle was a bombardier in a B-24 that was Jost in
1943 near Papua New Guinea," says Pushkar, who was
named for him. "It seems that now, 60 years later, they have
found what they think are his remains."
For a positive l.D., the military is asking for a DNA sample
from the maternal side of the Pushkar family, so a cousin in
the Washington, D.C., area has been contacted. Pushkar now
awaits the-results. "I am grateful for their efforts beyond what
anyone can know," he says, noting that his grandparents
went to their graves hoping that their son Michael was still
alive. "It was a subject you really couldn't bring up around my
grandparents without causing a
great deal of sadness." Michael
Pushkar wasn't supposed to be
aboard the plane but was a lastminute substitute for an ailing
weapons officer.
It appears that, at last, the
family may have closure. A
proper burial and a resting
place close to that of his grandparents in Pennsylvania are
Pushkar's dreams for his uncle.

On the fly
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Cautious security personnel
at Newark Airport nearly
caused San Diegan Lucy Jackson to miss her flight home
from the New York area the
other day. They were suspicious of a heavy object in her
carry-on bag, which they Xrayed again and again. As president of the local Girl Scouts
council, she was carrying home
the council's "Silver Anvil
Award." The national trophy
recognizes the local council's
Operation Thin Mint, which
shipped more than 200,000

boxes of Girl Scout cookies to
troops overseas ... Meanwhile,
near the entrance to the Del
Mar Fairgrounds sit two administration trailers, one with a
sign that says ''Midway badging" and the other with a sign
directing those seeking livestock badging to another trailer. Jere Evans wonders: "I
know we're all worried about
terrorists, but do the cows and
pigs really need badges?" ...
When local attorney Randy
Gro sman was sworn in to
practice before the U.S. Supreme Court, he was invited to
visit in chambers afterward
with Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, whom he had met earlier
during a San Diego visit Knowing that Ginsburg is a Brooklyn
Dodgers fan, he sent as a
thank-you an autographed
Dave Winfield Padres bobblehead doll - and just received
her acknowledgment
"Glad to have Dave Winfield
in my chambers. With appreciation, Ruth Bader Ginsburg" ...

who will be going into the science industries and future science teachers. It is a cause dear
to the heart of Donald Shiley,
who invented several medical
devices, including artificial
heart valves . .. Over on Torrey
Pines Mesa, The Neurosciences Institute is naming its
brain research facility The
Walsh Family Laboratories.
William and Jane Walsh of Atherton gave the Institute $2 million, arranged for a $1 million
bequest upon their deaths and
pledged $200,000 per year for
the rest of their lives - a contribution estimated at about $5
million. William Walsh, chairman of the institute's foundation, is the founder of Sequoia
Associates, a private investment firm in Menlo Park. The
Harvard Jaw graduate once
served as an assistant U.S. attorney in New York state and
was instrumental in the prosecution of several mob figures.
He is not to be confused with
William "Bill" Walsh, of 49ers
football coach fame, who had
Naming rights
an office in the same building.
Donald and Darlene Shiley They are ' r
, says the
will be feted Saturday as
University of San Diego
cates its $47 million Scie
co umn appears
and Technology building, to- Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays.
ward which the Shileys contrib- Fax items to (619) 260-5009; call
uted $10 million. The building, (619) 293-1518; e-mail to
which will bear the Shiley diane.bell@uniontrib.com; or mail to
name, contains 73 laboratories The San Diego Union-Tribune, Box
and classrooms to train those 120191, San Diego 92112-0191.

San Diego Union-Tribune, June 13, 2003
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USO toasts to a new Science & Technology Center

The Donald P. Shiley Center for Science &
Technology at the University of San Diego will be
unveiled during an elegant black-tie gala that honors
Donald and Darlene Shiley for their generous support of
the new center.
In addition to the building grand opening and
dedication, attendants will pay tribute to USO President
Alice Bourke Hayes, who is retiring .
Proceeds from the event will establish an endowed
science scholarship named in honor of Alice Hayes'
presidential legacy.
The reception begins at 6:30 p.m. and the dinner is
under way at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 28.
For more information about placing congratulatory
messages in the program or to purchase tickets for the
gala, call (619) 260-4690.
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p.m. $275, $200. Fairbanks Village Plaza, Rancho Sonia
Fe. 858/756-4 117, ext. 312. www.animalcenler.org.
Blues Festival, June 8: Devoled la blues musicians and
regional artisls includes a maulh-walering array of ethnic
foods and specialty vendors. Embarca dero Marina Park
Saulh. 858/277-9550. www.cenlerfarchildren.org.
"Fashion to a Tea , " June 14 : A fashion shaw by
Nicole Miller Boulique of la Jolla and lunch by Bislra an the
lawn benefits Canine Companions far Independence. 12
p.m. $225, $125. Wells family estate, Poway. 858/6739869. www.tabywells.org.
Firefighters Destruction Derby, June 14: Firefighters
smash cars to raise cash for burn·injured children. 6 p.m.
Prices vary. Cajon Speedway, El Cajon. 858/541-2277.
www.burninstitute.org.
Wine & Roses Charity Wine Tasting, June 14:
Premium American wines, food, live music, chances lo win
cases o f wine, rose bushes and o ther prizes ta benefit
Camp Oliver and alher charities of Social Service Auxiliary.
3-6:30 p.m. The Avenline at Hyall Regency, la Jolla .
619/583-9463. www.wineandrases.ne1.
"Hats Off to San Diego, Our Treasured
Paradise, " June 19: The Gold Diggers !Gifts of laving
Donors) present this annual luncheon la benefit lhe Visla
Community Clinic's Kare far Kids Fund and the Senior
Community Cen ters. $50. San Diego Marriall Mission
Valley. 760/942-0985
Bankers Hill Tours, June 21. Walking tour with guide
Ross Porter weaving San Diego history with the slaries of
prominenl architects and archileclural trends. l 0:30 a.m.
$5 danalian lo American lung Association. Start at 3rd and
Redwood Sts., Bonkers Hill. 619/233-7802. www.geoci·
ties.com/livwellsd/.
Rendezvous in the Zoo (RITZ), June 21: "Zippity Zoo
Doh ,· black·lie fund raiser features dining and dancing
under lhe stars, an auclian, encounters w ith exalic animals
and entertainment. Proceeds benefit canstruclian of lhe New
Heart of lhe Zoo tropical fares! habilal. 7 p.m. $300,
$600. San Diego Zoo. 619/685·32 l 7
Save Our Heritage Organisation Old House
Fair Home Tour, June 21 · Highlights four historic homes.
10·5. $20, $15/members. locations vary. 619/2977511 www.sohosand,ega.org.
The Carnival Celebrity Party, June 27: A Carnival
theme party with hors d'oeuvres, prize drawings, music, live
entertainment, silent and live auction and dancing honoring
Hall of Famers Proceeds benefit Skill Centers of America
College. Westin Harlan Plaza Hotel. 800/61-SKILL
www. jainergolf.org.
Charlie Joiner Celebrity Invitational Golf
Tournament, June 27·28. A receplian fallows the end of
each golf taurnamenl with hors d'oeuvres, awards presenlalian and a silenl and l,ve auclian. Proceeds benefit Skill
Centers of America College. Torrey Pines Gall Course, la
Jolla 800/61-SKILL. www.1o1nergolf.org.
The Tribute Dinner, June 28: A black-tie farewell solute
lo Sid Gillman with a special tribute ta Willie Wood Dan
Coryell and Barbra Paulson including charily auctions and
live enlerla inmenl. Proceeds benefit S ill Centers of America
College. Westin Harlan Plaza Hotel. 800/61-SKILL
www.jainergalf.org
University of San Diego, June 28· Celebrate the
opening of the Donald P Shiley Center fa, Science and
Technology w ith a black-lie gala Proceeds establish a scholarship in the name of retiring USD President Alice B. Hayes.
5998 Alcala Park. Undo Vista. 619 /260-4690
30th Annual San Diego Historical Society
Showcase 2003, lhraugh June I Tour a 191 3 Mission
Hills home lo help suslain the Society's mission and operations of its four museums and research archives. $20. 4405
Trias SI., Mission Hills 619/533-7355 www sondiegohislary.arg

GALLERIES

Artists' FORUM: Dozens of original works and limited
edition prints by architect and artist Dan Slille Uune 1-30)
are presenled . Mon.-Fri 9-6, Sat. 9-5. 4072 Adams Ave.,
Kensington. 619/641·5855.
William D. Cannon Art Gallery: "Art in 2 Worlds:
The Native· American Fine-or! Invitational 1983- 1997" is
showcased !through June I I. Tue.-Sat. I 1-5, Wed. until 8,
Sun. 11-5 1775 Dove lane, Carlsbad. 760/602-2021
www.ci.carlsbad ca us
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Carol Foster and Susan E. Roden Gallery: View
new original artworks on lhe firs! Sunday of every month
and celebrate creativity with nalianally recognized San
and 166, Spanish
Diego artisls. Daily l l ·4 Siudia
Village Ari Center, Balboa Park. 619/232-8620
Cosmopolitan Fine Arts Gallery: View a shaw of
landscape paintings by various artists Uune l june 30). Sun.·
Thur. 10·6. Fri.-Sat. 10-8. 7932 Girard Ave la Jolla
858/ 456-9506.
Gallery 23: Second annual juried shaw of lhe
Southwestern Arlisls Associalian is showcased Uune l 151
l 0·4. 30 p m Spanish Village Ari Center, Balboa Park.
6 l 9/582-7393.
la Jolla Art Association Gallery: "Spring Show," an
exhibrlian of new works featuring natural and imagi ned
scenes, figure studies and florals by six arlists !through June
I I Daily 12-4 30.7917 Girard Ave. la Jolla 858/459
3001
Cottage Gallery, June 2-29· View original artworks by
Irma Radcliffe and Bobbi Shaffer I 0-5 daily. 2523 San
Diego Ave., Old Town, 619/296-1893
la Jolla FiberArts Gallery: "Excitement by lhe Yard,"
an 1nvilatianal textile show is exhibited !through July 5)
Man.-Sat. 10-5 7644 Girard Ave., la Jolla. 858/454·
6732
Daryl Millard Gallery: View "Hawaiian Days and
Hula Girls Uune 7-21 I Tue -Sun l l -5 342 S Cedras
Ave. Solana Beach. 858/847-9030
Rancho Buena Vista Adobe Gallery: An exhibit of
recent encauslic abstract paintings by San Diego artist Fran
Watson !May 28-June 30). Wed -Sat. l 0-3 651 E Vista
Way, Vista 760/639-6164
San Diego Art Institute: View lhe 46 1h Annual
International Awards Exhibition !through June 151 Tue.-Sat
10-4. Sun. 12-4 Requesled gallery danalian $3 /adults,
$2/seniors/military/studenls. Hause of Charm, 1439 El
Prada, Balboa Park. 619/236-00 l l www.sandiegoarl.org
Santa Ysabel Art Gallery: "Plein Air 8 - Painting
Out" is displayed !Moy 31 july l 3) Thur- Man. l 1-5 or by
appa1ntmenl 30352 Highway 78 at Highway 79, Sonia
Ysabel 760/765· 1676.
SD Watercolor Society Gallery: A 1uried shaw
"Barefoot in the Park" is exhibited Uune 4-28) Wed.-Sat
I l -3 2400 Kellner Blvd., downtown 619 /338-0502
www.sdws.org
Siamak Art Gallery: View work by owner/artist
Siamak. Daily l 1-5 1237 Prospect SI , lnlernalianal
Shops, Suite S & T, la Jolla 858/ 459-2599 www.s,amokort.com
UCSD Arts libraries: "Vintage Vacuum Cleaner exhibit
Uune 8-301 and ·sculptor Henry Lim displays his Lego
murals !through June 7). 5998 Alcala Park , Undo Vista
858/534-8074

useum: "Liliesand theu Relatives,
botanical wanders Uune 4 . 6:30all-day field trip Uune 7 8-2 p.m.J 10
us species in their natural hab,tat $69 ,
embers. 619/255-0203. www.sdnhm.org/educahon.

San Diego Bonsai Club, June 8. Visitors are welcome
la man1hly classes al 9 a.m. and lhe general meeling at
l 0:30 a m. Casa del Prada, Rm. l O l, Balboa Park.
6 19/ 699-8776. www.sondiegabansoiclub cam
San Diego Geranium Society, June 10. Cynlhia
Lohry, president of the International Geranium Society and
editor of Geraniums Around lhe World presents "Good
Scents all abaul pelargoniums including their uses and tips
on cultivalian and prapagalian . 7:30 p.m Caso del Prada,
Roam # l Ol, Balboa Park . 619 / 469-8936
lake Hodges Native Plant Club, June 23. Members
are welcome la bring guests ta the potluck luncheon and
installation of officers 12 p.m. Felicita County Park ,
Escondido. 858/487-2629
Cedros Gardens Nursery, o/1 manlh.· View watercolor
and a,I arlwark by artist of lhe month Rhonda J Miles 33C
S Cedras Ave., Solana Beach. 858 /792-8640
Summers Past Farms , al/ monlh Classes include
Fairy landscape" Uune 141. "Soapmaking " Uune 22) one
Aromatherapy Bath" Uune 281 plus special evenls like
lavender Day" Uune 21 ). Times/prices vary. 15602 Olde

Kyoto Laureate Symposium

San Dieg o Unio n- Tr ibun e

June 21 , 2003

Scripps, Diversa board member
Whitesides awarded Kyoto Prize
UNION -TRIBU NE

G orge McClelland White side was
named yester day winne r of the 2003
Kyoto Prize in advanced technology
for his pionee ring work in developing
self-assembling organ ic molec ules for
nanotechnology.
' White sides, 63, a Harvard University . physic s profes sor, also serves on
the scientific advisory board at the
Scripps, Resea rch Institute in La Jolla
and on the board of scientific governors at Diversa, a San Diego-based
biotechnology company.

The Kyoto Prize is awarded annually by the Inamori Found ation of]ap an
for lifetime achievement in one of
tJ:iree_areas: advanced technology, basic SC1ence and arts and philosophy.
The other winne rs thi year are University of Chicago astrop hysici st Eugene Newm an Parke r, 76, and Bunraku puppe t maste r Tama o Yoshida, 84.
Each laurea te will receive a 20-karat-gold prize medal and $400,000 in
Japan on Nov. 10.
All three are sched uled to speak at
the third Kyoto Laure ate Symposium
March 3-5 at the University of San ,
Diego.
The Kyoto Prize was establ ished in
1984 by Kazuo Inamori, found er of
Kyocera Corp., a multinational conglome rate that opera tes four companies in San Diego.
Two San Diega ns have won the
prize: Salk Institute biologist Sydne y
Brenn er in 1990 and Scripps oceanographe r Walke r H. Munk in 1999.
This year, Parke r won the award for
basic science. His books, including
"Cosm ical Magn etic Fields ," have
been highly influential.
Nation al Geographic News said in

1958, "Park er made a theoretical prediction of a supers onic flow of plasm as
(charg ed particles) emitte d from the
solar corona, which he called the 'solar·
wind. '"
His idea drew criticism and disbelief
from much of the scientific community. But the solar wind's existe nce was
prove d several years later throug h satellite observation, showi ng "the space
betwe en the sun and the Earth is filled
with this supers onic flow - and not a
vacuu m, as had been believed," National Geographic News said.
Yoshida, of Osaka, Japan, won the
prize for arts and philosophy. He was
design ated as one of Japan 's "livin g
National Treas ures" in 1997.
Yo hida "uses exquisite control to
expre ss, throug h the smalle st movements of the puppets, the psychological depth s of the charac ters being portrayed ," the Kansai Wmdow Web site
say.
Bunra ku puppe ts are three- quarte rs
life-sized, handle d by black-clothed
maste rs in plain view of the audience.
The story line is provided by a chanter.

Print: The Chronicle: Daily news: 06/24/2003 -- 05

http ://chronicle. com/cgi2-b in/pri n tab le_ verity .cgi
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http://chronicle.com/daily/2003/06/2003062405n.htm

2 Scientists and a Puppeteer Are Chosen as 2003 Kyoto Prize Winners
By KELL IE BARTL ETT

A physicist, a chemist, and a master of Bunraku puppetry will be honored for their lifetime achievements.
The Inamori Foundation has chosen the two American scientists and the Japanese artist as its 2003 Kyoto
Prize winners. The prizes, given in the categories of basic science, advanced technology, and arts and
philosophy, recognize people who have contributed to the scientific, cultural, and spiritual development of
mankind.
The award recipients are:
• Eugene Parker, a professor of physics, astronomy, and astrophysics at the University of Chicago,
will receive the prize in basic science for establishing new perspectives in astrophysics. Among the
achievements singled out by the foundation are his prediction, in 1958, of the existence of solar
wind. His theory that the space between the Sun and the Earth is not a vacuum, but is filled with a
supersonic flow of charged particles that come from the Sun, has been verified and has changed the
way physicists think about space.
• George McClelland Whitesides, a professor of chemistry at Harvard University, will receive the
prize in advanced technology for pioneering work in the field of nanomaterials science. His discovery
that certain organic molecules adhere well to gold and silver led to his development of
self-assembled monolayers, which has had great influence in nanotechnology.
• Tamao Yoshida, a master in the traditional Japanese art of Bunraku puppetry, will receive the prize
in arts and philosophy. In Bunraku, which is considered the most refined form of puppet theater,
three puppeteers manipulate each of the large puppets in full view of the audience. The foundation is
honoring Mr. Yoshida for contributions to the current international status of the art form.
The prize ceremony will be held in Kyoto, Japan, on November 10. Each of the laureates will receive a gold
medal and a cash award of approximately $400,000.
Front page I Ca reer Network I Search I Site map I Help
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Chemist with local ties
honored with l{yoto Prize
By JENNIFERMcENTEE
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO
Chemist
George Whitesides says the "great
charm" in scientific research is
that you investigate one question
only to reveal anoth er, deeper
question.
There is never a sense of
closure, he. says, just a path that
diverts when one idea ceases to
produce results.
"I highly recommend it," said
Whitesides, a Harvard University
professor who sits on local scient ific b oards for Th e Scripps
Research Institute and genomic
t echnology company Diversa
Corp. (Nasdaq: DVSA).
These days his academic
research group is consideri ng
tools fo r applied science, nanotechnology and the concept of
complexity, as in the study of
systems with many moving parts.
He offers as examples the activity
of traffic, fish or even the stock
market. He asks rhetorically, is
there a science that describes this
movement?
"Th e answer is we don't know:"
Whitesides said in a telephone
interview Friday.
This type of musing is perhaps
what led Whitesides to pioneer a
technique for organic molecular
self-assembly, an achievement
that h as earned him a place
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among the 2003 Kyoto Prize laureates. On Friday, the nonprofit
Inamori Foundation announced it
would honor Whitesides in the
category of advanced technology.
Other Kyoto Prize laureates are
physicist Eugene Parker of Illinois
for basic sciences, and puppeteer
Tamao Yoshida of Japan for arts
and philosophy.
They'll be honored at a ceremony on Nov. 10 in Japan, and
participate in a symposium March
3 through March 5 at University of
San Diego's Joan B. Kroc Insti
for Peace an Justice.
-The prize includes a diploma, a
20-karat gold medal and a cash
gift of 50 million yen, equivalent
to about $400,000.
The Inamori Foundation was
begun by Kazuo Inamori, who
founded in Japan both electronics
company Kyocera Corp. (NYSE:
KYO) and telecom provider
KDDI. Kyocera's North American
headquarters are in San Diego.
Since 1984, some 60 people
from 12 countries have received
the Kyoto Prize, which is intended
recognize those who have "contributed
significantly
to
mankind's betterment" throughout their lifetime, organizers said.
Whitesides said the recognition
provides him with some validation for his life's work, but cau-

tions that he collaborates with a
large number of researchers and
so owes the award to a "collective
enterprise."
In a university setting, he said,
you work to develop ideas, not
necessarily products.
"So there's no substantial way of
telling if the ideas mean anything
to anyone," he said. The Kyoto
Prize, if anything, is "satisfying" in
that his scientific peers have
"decided that what you're doing is
sufficient! interesting."
cials note that
sor's greatest
n 1s e development
of a method known as soft lithography, which is described as a
kind of "molecular printing" that
uses organic substances to make
complex patterns possible at the
micron level.
The 63-year-old lives in Newton,
Mass., near Boston, and has
worked to help start-up biotechnology companies on the East Coast
and in San Francisco, he said.
Locally, Whitesides serves on
the 14-member board of scientific
governors at The Scripps
Research Institute. He's in good
company there - nine of the 14
on that board are Nobel laureates.
He's also one of four directors
on Diversa's scientific advisory
board.

While Whitesides says he's not
heavily imm erse d in eithe r local
organization, he said his corporate invo lvem ent is "ext reme ly
ente rtain ing."
"It's a cJ}ance to tum science
into som ethin g real," he said:
jenn ifer. mce ntee @sd dt.c om
Sou rce Code: 200 306 20tb a

Related Link

Kyoto Prize:
www.kyotoprize.org
George Whitesides
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Fonner U. professor awarded Kyoto Prize
ic\

Hamilton

and philosophy.
Parker came to Utah in 1953 after earnParker spent much of ing his doctorate from the California Instihis lengthy career, tute of Technology. He was an assistant
A scientist who worked as an assistant
mostly at the University professor in the physics departme nt at the
professor at the University of Utah in the
of Chicago, studying so- U. until he left to join the faculty at the Uni1950s was awarded the Kyoto Prize- one of
lar winds and the effects versity of Chicago, where he remains a
Japan's highest honors - today for his reof magnetic fields in the professor emeritus.
search on solar wind and other space
heliosphere, which is
Over the years, be authored more than
phenomena.
the vast region starting 300 scientific papers and wrote a book in
Eugene Parker, 76, of Homewood, III.
at the sun's surface and 1979 titled Cosmical Magnetic Fields: Their
earned the $400,000 prizefor basic science in
extending to the limits Origin and Their Activity.
the field of Earth and planetary sciences, of the solar system.
Kyoto Prize winners will be honored at a
astronomy and astrophysics. The Kyoto
Parker predicted that because the sun is ceremony No . 10 in Kyoto, Japan.
awards are presented by the Inamori Foun· so hot, there must be a solar wind blowing
The laureates also will meet in San Didation to people who contribut e to human- away from the sun and passing the Earth.
ego, Calif., in March for a three-day s y m p o
kind's bettermen t in the categories of ad- His theory helped change the view of outer
sium at the University of San Diego.
vanced technology, basic science and arts
space.
chamilton@sltrib.com
The Salt Lake'
Tribune
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Graduation 2003

The

University
of San Diego

salutes the

Class of
domore than meet

20 0 3

a rigorous academic
challenge. Here they
enhance their education with lessons of ethics
and values, and more than two-thirds participate
in community service. The class of 2003 leaves
USD fully prepared to excel in their
professional and personal lives,
and in their communities.

We wish each of them
a bright and successful
future.

University of San Diego
www.sandiego.edu

USO is an independent Roman Catholic
university, which welcomes a faculty, staff and
student body of cultural and religious diversity.
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St. Rosa
native is
University
of San Diego
valedictorian
Nav Lt.kuchard Stoermann, a native of St. Rosa,
is class valedictorian for
the University of San
Diego. Stoermann has a
grade point average of 3.98
and will graduate summa
cum laude May 25 with a
bachelor's degree in business administration and a
minor in information systems.

Administration, Education,
Nursing and Diversified
Liberal Arts.
Stoermann, the third
youngest of a family of nine
boys, is the son of Raymond
and Rose Ann Stoermann,
St. Rosa. He is the first in
the family to eam a fouryear college degree.
Stoermann, a 1988 graduate of Melrose High
School, enlisted in the Navy
as a nuclear machinist
mate and was later chosen
for the Seaman-to-Admiral
program that gives outstanding enlisted personnel
the opportunity to become
Lt. Richard Stoermann
officers. From 1999 to 2000,
Stoermann is the valedic- Stoermann served as a
torian for the graduation of group officer aboard the
the Schools of Business USS Constellation where

he managed three divisions
and six work centers in the
engineering department
and directed operations for
the aircraft carrier's engineering plant.
After graduation, the 33year-old Stoermann will
report to Department Head
School in Newport, R.I. The
University of San Diego is
an independent Catholic
institution of higher learning overlooking San Diego's
Mission Bay. Chartered in
1949, the school enrolls
more than 7,000 students
and is known for its commitment to teaching, the
liberal arts, the formation
of values and community
service.

The Rafu Magazine

UNIVERSITY OF
SAN DIEGO

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
M.A., COUNSELING
Wendy Akemi Shimohara

M.A., LEADERSHfP STUDIES
Takao Shindo
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Hanako Horikoshi
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Amber Eddow, Melanie Higa, Jeffrey
Tetsuya Iwashita, Jared H. Kushida, Edward
Yoshitaka Michino, Sachiyo Morimura,
Kerri Marie Nakamoto, Michael Yutaka
Tabata, Heidi Mi sao Taniguchi, Kara Marie
Taniguchi, Jennifer Marie Torio, Zachary
Katsu Toyofuku, Koren H.C. Uyemura
CREDENTIAL, ADMINISTRATIV E
SERVICES
David Honda
CREDENTIAL, MULTIPLE SUBJECTS
Jodee Minami
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June 19, 2003

USD to Welcome 16 University High Grads
ALCALA PARK-A group of 16 graduates from the University of San Diego
High School will have no trouble finding their new university in the fall:
they've been passing it for four years. The 16 plan to attend the University of
San Diego, and will be one of the last groups to make the trip across the street
to college because Uni High will be moving north in the fall of 2005 to become
Carmel Valley' s new 2,000-student Cathedral High. The students are Kurt
Cano, Jessica Driscoll, Adam Fowler, Eric Gonsenheim , Britni Hageman, John
King-Hernandez, Casey Moore, Rafael Navarro, Megan Pehl, Andrew Piland,
Valerie Rodriguez, Tim Tontz, Carolyn Tran, Geneva Trunzo, Elisa Whiteman,
and Joslyn Williams. In their years at Uni, they have gotten to watch as USO
completed the soon-to-be-opened $47 million Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology. They've also seen the opening of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice and the Jenny Craig Pavilion. "we welcome these
students who have chosen to continue their education at a Catholic, valuesbased institution," said USD President Alice B. Hayes.
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College news
I
Loca res1 ents earn college degrees

•SAN DIEGO •
SAN DIEGO Calif. Je ica M arie Beck grad uated
magna cu m laude from the
Univer_ ity of San Di eoo
May 25 w ith a bachel o r's
degree in theater art .
Beck earned departme ntal
honor and received the Theatre Art Out tanding Scholar
Award . She participated in the
2001 Semester at Sea um mer
program , an aro und -the-world
sa ilin g cla sroom admini tered by the Univer ity of
Pittsburgh . She attended th e
London Academy of Mu ic
and Drama rts in the fall
eme ter of 200 I .
She al so wa a me mber of
the Univer it of San Di ego
eque tr ian team.
Beck has begun an intern hip a a i tant directo r at
the Old Gl obe Theatre in San
Di ego. She wi ll return to England in the fa ll to tudy at East
15 , a chool of dramatic art
affil iated with the Univer ity
of E sex.
A 2000 g raduate of St.
Jame School in St. Jame ,
Md ., he i the daughter of
Mr. and Mr . J. Edward Beck

recei ved everal scholar hips .
He plan to pur ue a social
tudie teaching po ition and
coach football.

Jessica Marie Beck
Jr. of Way ne boro.

• JUNIATA•
HUNTINGDO - Joshu a
L. Finafrock of Wayne boro
received a bachelor' degree
in seco nd ary soc ial tudie
ed ucation from Juniata Col lege on May I I .
The on of Carl and Sharon
Finafrock, he i a 1999 graduate of Way nes boro Area
Senior Hi g h School.
While at Juniata, he wa
named to the dean ' Ii t,
played both football and basebal I for fo ur yea r
and

•PE NSACOLA
C HRISTIAN•
PENSA COLA , Fla.
Mega n Elizabeth Simp on ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dani e l Lee Simpso n of
Hager town , received her
bachelor ' degree in nursing
from Pensacola Chri tian College on May 7 .
The 1999 graduate of Heritage Academy, graduated
umma cum laude with a 4.0
grade-point average.
She i a regi tered nurse on
the
hematology-oncology
floor at Hershey Medical
Center.
•SHIPPENSBURG•
SHIPPENSBURG - The
following students recently
earned degree from Shippensburg University :
WAYNES BORO - Jane lle
Bottom ,
Tamara
Gates ,
Amber Hongell, Kimberly
Miller, Ely Obradovich III,
Robert Pratt and Kri ty War-

riner.
GREENCASTLE - Kare n
Bitner, Ja on Green , Brenda
Hockensmith ,
Erin
Po e,
Lea nn Shreine r, Anthony
Simonetti , Curti
Stoner,
Catherine We cott and Ja on
Wi lson.
ST. THOMAS Ju stin
Harmon and Sarah Zeger.
FAYETTEVILLE
Rebecca
Holland,
Sarah
Ke lly, Taneil McWane and
Jocelyn Stewart.
SOUTH MOUNTAlN
M. Allen Mentzer.
MERCERSBURG
Wendy Stoner.

•BARD•
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON - Jessica Shapiro of
Wayne boro received her
bachelor ' degree from Bard
College during May 24 commencement exercises.
•COASTAL CAROLINA•
CONWAY, S.C. - Jason
Bishop
of
Greencastle
received hi bachelor ' degree
during the May IO comme ncement ceremony
at
Coa tat Carolina University.

College of Arts and Sciences

ARIZONA REPUBLIC
PHOENIX , AZ
WEDNESDAY
498,23 4 '
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More.Visas or more
agents?
U.S. panel tackles migrant smuggling
By Sergio Bustos

Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON - The best way to reduce immigr ant deaths on the border
at the hands of smugg lers is to allow
more undocu mented immigr ants to
tempor arily enter the country legally,
an Arizona lawma ker said Tuesday.
Rep. Jeff. Flake said he believe s a
guest-w orker progra m would take
away the financi al incenti ves for
smugg lers, who charge immigr ants
thousan d of dollars to bring them into
the United States illegally. Under such
a progra m, certain foreign ers would
receive a tempor ary U.S. visa to work
here.
But a critic of U.S. immigr ation policy disagre ed, saying more agents are
needed at the U.S.-Mexican border and
that federal official s should pursue
toughe r enforce ment oflaws against illegal immigr ation.
"We must, as a country , stop sendin g
a mixed messag e to the downtr odden
of the world that we will leave you
alone if you have the courag e and the
ingenu ity to make it past our border s "
said Peter K. Nunez, a former federitl
prosec utor in San Diego who teaches
crimina l justice at the University of
San Diego. He also is chairm an of the

33

board of directo rs at the Washington,
D.C.-based Center for Immig ration
Studies, which advoca tes stricte r immigrati on laws.
Flake and Nunez made their comments during the first congre ssional
inquiry into how to cut the numbe r of
immig rants who die after paying to be
smugg led into the United States.
More than 300 undocu mented immigrants have died in each of the past
three years trying to illegall y
enter the United States along
the Mexico border, accord ing
to the Bureau of Immig ration
and Custom s Enforc ement.
About one in three deaths were
in Arizona.
" It is naive to assume that
more agents along the border
alone will stem the flow of illegal immigr ation," Flake said.
"This legal framew ork (a
guest-w orker progra m) would
allow the U.S. to collect taxes
and would provide the worker s
a safe and legal way to return
to their homes and families."
Flake, workin g with Reps
Jim Kolbe, R-Ariz., and Silvestre Reyes, D-Texas, plans to

introdu ce legislat ion later this
year to create a guest-w orker
progra m with Mexico .
Nunez counte red that such
progra ms only encour age illegal immigr ation. He also said
that certain U.S. busine sses
prefer to hire undocu mented
immigr ants becaus e they work
for less money than U.S. workers.
Maria Jimene z, an immigr ation advoca te from Housto n,
said allowing more people to
migrat e legally would reduce
immigr ant deaths.
"For immigr ants, these
(smugg lers) are a necess ary
evil," she said.
The hearing of the House Judiciary subcom mittee on Immigrati on, Border Securit y
and Claims was promp ted in
large part by the 19 undocu mented immigr ants found
dead last month in a poorly
ventila ted truck in Victoria,
Texas. Fourte en people have
been arreste d and charge d by
federal authori ties who suspect them of workin g for a
U.S.-M exican smuggl ing operation .

Smuggling and trafficking
of undocumented immigrants
has grown into a lucrative
$9.5 billion global business operated by international criminal organizations, Thomas Homan, a top Homeland Security
Department official, told lawmakers.
He said that as many as
2 million people are illegally
taken across borders, with the
United States the most popular
destination.
Homan said federal immigration authorities in Arizona
believe as many as 13 recent
murders are connected to
smugglers.
He said several involved undocumented immigrants who
were killed because they were
unable to pay their smuggling
fees.
"The fall of com:nunism,
coupled with deteriorating
Third-World economies, has
fueled the dramatic rise of this
heinous form of commerce,"
Homan said.
Meanwhile, Mexico appears
to have hardened its stance toward people-smugglers in the
past few months, and Congress
is considering a measure to allow police to arrest smugglers
without a citizen comp laintand
increasing prison sentences
and fines upon conviction.
About two weeks after the
truck was discovered in Texas,
Mexican authorities raided 35
hotels in three Sonoran towns
where
migrant-smuggling
thrives.
They arrested 27 smuggling
suspects who were found with
more than 500 prospective
crossers.
Migrant leaders in the
United States are skeptical of
measures that punish only migrant smugglers.
Guadalupe Gomez, president of the Federation of Zaca-

tecan Clubs in California, said
that, rather than deterring
smugglers, they will increase
the price of illegal border
crossings.
"This is not going to work if
it is not combined with a program to develop our communities back home and provide opportunities for our people to be
able not only to survive but to
better their conditions of living," Gomez said. "They have
to go to the roots of the problem. As long as they don't address that issue, there will be
coyotes (smugglers) and more
coyotes."
Republic Mexico City
correspondent Tessie Borden
contributed to this article.

"We must, as a
country, stop sending
a mixed message to
the downtrodden of
the world that we will
leave ou alone if you
have he courage and
the _,genuity to make
it past our borders."
1

- Peter K. Nunez

Former federal prosecutor in

San Diego, who teaches
criminal justice at the
University of San Diego
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Congress
probes
migrant
smuggling
Lawmakers hear
opposing ideas
on immigration
Gannett

Service

WAS HING TON - The
first congr essio nal inqui ry
into how to reduc e the munber of immigrants who die
after paymg to be smuggled
into the Unite d States drew
confl icting opini ons Tuesday from law enfor ceme nt
experts and lawmakers.
One exper t told mem bers
of a Hous e panel that federal officials need to add more
federal ag nts to the U.S.Mexi co borde r and pursue
tougher enforceme nt of laws
against illegal immigration.
"We must, as a coun try,
stop sendi ng a mixed message to the down trodd en of
the world that we will leave
you alone if you have the
courage and the ingenuity to
make it past our borde rs,"
said Peter K Nunez, a former
feder al prose cutor in San
Diego.
Nune z teach es crimi nal
justice at the University of
San Dieg o and chair s the
boar d of direc tors at th e
Wash ingto n-bas ed Cent er
for Imm igrat ion Stud ies,
w hich advo cates stric ter
immigratio n laws.

-
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vcners, including Rep. Jett
Flake, R-Ari zona, believe a
g u e st work er prog ram
woul d reduc e dema nd for
s mug g le rs, who cha rge
immi grant s thous ands of
dollars to bring them into the
Unite d States illegally.
Unde r such a prog ram,
certa in fore igner s woul d
receive a temp orary U.S. visa
to work here.
"It is naive to assume that
more agents along the border alone will stem the flow
of illegal immigration," Flake
said. "This legal framework
would allow the U.S. to collect taxes and would provi de
the workers a safe and legal
way to return to their homes
and families."
Flake, work ing with Rep. Jim
Kolbe, R-Arizona, and Rep. Silvestre Reyes, D-Texas, is plann ing
to introduce legislation later this
year to create a guest work er program with Mexico.
Nune z count ered that such program s only encourage illegal immigration. He also said certai n U.S.
businesses prefe r to hire undo cument ed immigrants becau se they
work for less mone y than U.S.
workers.
Maria Jimenez, an immigration
advo cate from Hous ton, said
allowing more peopl e to migrate
legally woul d reduc e immi grant
deaths.
"For immigrants, these [smugglers] are a neces sary evil," she

Three of those are accused in the
deadl y smuggling schem e have
plead ed innoc ent
In each of the last three years,
more than 300 undo cume nted
immi grants have died attem pting
to illegally enter the count ry along
the U.S.-Mexico border, according
to the Bureau of Immigration and
Customs Enfo rcem ent About one
in three deaths took place in Arizona.
Smug gling and traffi cking of
undo cume nted immi grant s has
grow n into a lucrative $9.5 billio n
global business opera ted by internatio nal crimi nal organ izatio ns,
Thom as Homan, a top Home land
Security Depa rtmen t official, told
lawmakers.
He said as many as 2 million people are illegally taken across borders, with the Unite d States as the
most popu lar destination.
"The fall of comm unism, coupled with deter iorat ing third world economies, has fueled the
dram atic rise of this heino us form
of commerce," Hom an said

The Associated Press contributed
to this report.

said.

Tuesday's heari ng was prom pted in large part by the 19 undo cument ed immi grant s found dead
last mont h in a poorly ventilated
truck in Texas.
Fourteen people who allegedly
work ed for a U.S.-Mexico smuggling opera tion have been arrest ed
and charg ed by federal authorities.

The Associated Press

Crosses and flowers mark the site
where a tracto r-trail er filled with
immigrants was abandoned in May
near Victoria, Texas.

DEPTH CHARGE
Marianne Wiggins' 'Evidence ofThings Unseen' is the bomb
Reviewed by Doug Payne

M

arianne Wiggins's remarkable new novel,
"Evidence of ThingsUnseen," is not only a terrific read
that should sweep up a sackful of
prizes at the end of the year; it's
also an important work that merits comparison with the classics
of American literature.
Wiggins has found a fresh approach to a major subject America's development and detonation
of nuclear weapons in 1945.
Keenly mindful that thos dimensions of the bomb have been
well-explored - the physics and
the geopolitics, the historical and
medical implications - "Evidence of ThingsU nseen" gains
force by developing a reality independent of these familiar (if
crucial) considerations.
Indeed, this is one of the most
moving love stories
I've ever read. Wiggins' story of Ray
and Opal Foster
and their son Light
foot is funny,
shrewd and tender.
Because we care
about these characters, we
grounded in a quotidian life
before the bomb,
and through them
we experience the
impact of history
with surprising intensity and a wrenching_
sense of transformation.
It is tempting to call the Fosters "ordinary folks," to mark
their distance from the politicians, generals and physicists
who ushered in the atomic age,
but in fact they are extraordinary. Ray, a fisherman's son from
North Carolina, 1s fascmated by
science, particularly "what
makes things light up." After

serving in World War I, Ray goes
into business with an Army buddy in Knoxville, running a photo
studio while touring the countryside on weekend as a "phenomenologist" He puts on, as he
mits, "a kind of magic show" with
his truck stocked full of gadgets
_ only the magic is science and
the main attraction is his homemade X-ray machine. He makes
a few bucks, but it's clear
that his
real motive is to share his knowledge and curiosity.

EVIDENCE OF
THINGS UNSEEN
Marianne Wiggins
Simon &Schuster, 383 pages, $25

In effect, Ray is a low-key evangelist of science. Largely self-educated, he harbors an ambition
to make a scientific discovery.
Each year, he travels back to the
North Carolina coast to collect
data on bioluminescence.
Obviously, it would take a special person to love this blinking,
bespectacled, 31-year-old virgin,
and fortunately Ray finds her.
Opal Fiske is a 26-year-old bookkeeper who still lives with her father, a glassblower. She fixes
Ray's truck when he breaks
down outside their barn, he Xrays her feet and she agrees to
go to Kitty Hawk with
him that evening to
count falling stars.
The rest, as they say,
is history. At the end
of the week, Opal
marries Ray and returns with him to
Tennessee.

ln lesser hands,
this "cute meet," with
its layered symbolic
resonances and
crosshatched coincidences, could seem overly
contrived. Ray's nickname,
"Fos," and his given name both
pun on his passionate interest in
light; of course he must fall in
love with an "Opal," which, as a
translucent material, exists to be
irradiated by light
The geography of their relationship allows Wiggins to chart
a lineage between two great moments in American practical science, from the Wright brothers'
flight at Kitty Hawk to the production of fuel for the Hiroshima
bomb at Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
where the Fosters end up working during World War Il. Moreover, the distinctive character of
her charmingly nerdy protagonists lets Wiggins introduce scientific information and metaphysical speculations without
disrupting the flow of the narrative. The Fosters are curious
about everything, and they love
to talk to each other.
If Fos and Opal are ideal vehi-

cles for Wiggins's ambitious literary exploration of history and
ideas, however, they are never
merely vehicles. We react to
them as compelling individuals
facing emotionally recognizable
predicaments: Opal yearn to
have a child and can't; they lose,
in a single devastating plot twist,
their best friend, livelihood and
home, and, though they still have
each other, the strain on their
love is registered precisely. You
can get a feel for the complexity
and depth of the relationship
Wiggins creates, and for her
wry, affectionate tone, from thi
early pa sage:
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Fos's version was: Love At First
Sight. First time I saw your mother she was floatin upside-down inside a bubble, Fos would tell their
son.
Then Opal would burst that
bubble and tell Lightfoot that the
first time they met Fos had made
her look at her own bones.
Where was/? Lightfoot would
ask. ... So was I invisible?
You were where you were, Opal
would sum it up and take his little
hand in hers. Like now, she'd add.
She had the knack of making
sense ofalmost everything. To the
unsuspecting child.
"Evidence of Things Unseen"
defies neat summary. It is also a
refutation of Tolstoy (not all happy families are alike), a playful
homage to Melville (with carved
white whales popping up unexpectedly) and a provocative challenge to the "lost generation" of
expatriate American writers, who
missed some important things
going on back home. Wiggins
even brings the ex-pats into her
novel in the person of foulmouthed philosophe r Chance
Luttrell, who looks like "Ernest
Hemingway impersonating
Elvis."
"Evidence of Things Unseen"
is a political critique without villains and a how-to manual on
flirting, a postmoder n allegory
with a 19th-century devotion to
plot and character. Looking back
without the gauzy filter of nostalgia, Wiggins reminds us that
"Thefuture always finds you,
kid. The whale is coming after
you."

Doug Payne teaches English at USO.
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It's time to polish

the golden rule
By GeorgeJ.

A

recent international survey
conducted by the Pew Research Center found six in 10
Americans agreeing that "religion
plays an important role in their
lives," by far the highest of any modern industrial society investigated.
This figure represents approximately twice as many self-proclaimed religious adherents as reside in Great Britain, Italy and
Canada, and about five times more
than in France, the Czech Republic
and Japan.
The paradox of the Pew findings in
the wealthy nations surveyed is that
high religious affiliation is associated
with low levels of equality across societal institutions and policies and vice
versa. Forexample, a2001 World
Health Organization report of 191
countriesfou ndthatthe United States
ranked 37th in overall health care services behind almost every European
country as well as Morocco, Oman
and Costa Rica. While many believers in the this country are apparently
content with a medical system that excludes tens of millions of their fellows,
individuals in significantly less religious France and Italy have created
health care systems ranked one and
two in the world respectively.
Full-time working women earn
about 77 percent of what full-time
employed men do in the United
States. In Great Britain, Italy and
France, these figures are 80 percent,
82 percent and 88 percent respectively.
Only the United States continues
to execute offenders- including, on
occasion, mentally retarded individuals - despite recent findings that
the criminal justice system is replete
with errors and that the capital punishment convictions of factually innocent defendants are hardly uncommon.

At a ume when most prosperous

nations have a system of compulsory
military service, the United States
maintains voluntary armed forces.
Fighting and dying on the battlefield
have become the plight of lower- and
middle-class males, while sons of the
wealthy stay home and enjoy the
economic benefits of their privileged
positions.
What is it about our religious beliefs or the relation between religion
and other institutions that has prevented the weaving of the golden rule
into the fabric of American society as
it has in more secular nations? In
other words, why do the religious
convictions of so many Americans exist in kind of schizophreni cdetachment from their brethren in the wider
social world?
To begin, we seem to be of two
minds when it comes to social justice
issues and the application of the "do
unto others" dictum. As far as helping victims of tragedies such as the
recent terrorist attacks and natural
disasters, we Americans have always
been generous with our time and
money.
However, as a nation we are unwilling to institutionaliz e our individual
good will on issues such as universal
health coverage, a liveable minimum
wage, and gender and racial equality.
We are loathe to help people designated as unworthy of societal generosity.
A partial explanation for the gap
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between religious beliefs and societal practice can be found in the nation's intellectual history. English
philosopher and pioneering sociologist Herbert Spencer (1820-1903),
whose Social Darwinism swept
across the United States in the 1880s
(the term "survival of the fittest"
comes from Spencer and not Charles
Darwin), gave a pronounced boost
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to a mi nd set of rug ge d ind
ividualism
alr ead y ent ren che d in thi
s country.
According to Spencer, wh
ere ver
on e found him sel f or her sel
f
sys tem of inequality tha t's in the
wh
or she des erv ed to be. We ere he
alth wa s a
natural ou tgr ow th of intelle
mo ral superiority, while po ctual and
ver
a pro du ct of intellectual and ty wa s
mo ral inferiority. By definition, the
wealthy
we re justly pro spe rou s, the
po or
rightly impoverished.
Fo r all of ou r self-proclaim
and im pre ssi ve rat es of ch ed piety
urc h atten dan ce, it app ear s tha t
the "go lde n
rul e" ha s be en ov erw heh
ned by
Sp enc er' s leg acy and sm
oth ere d by
the thi ck ve ne er of nar cis
sis tic materialism tha t is con tem po
rar y
Am eri can cul tur e. We str
ive to be
the ric hes t ("fittest") in a
cul tur e
wh ere , as sociologist Ric
hard Robbin s no tes , "virtually all
of ou r
eve ryd ay activities -w or
k,
the fulfillment of social res lei sur e,
ponsibilitie s... tak e pla ce in the @n
tex t of
com mo dit ies ."
Flnally, ov er the pas t 40 yea
the re ha s bee n a shift in rel rs
igious
orientation on the pa rt of
many, emphasizing a "one-to-one"
relation
with God and red em pti on
as
sonal journey. Th is spiritu a peral orientation sep ara tes people fro
m
about, and participation in, con cer ns
the lar ger
society. Wi th the rise of "G
od
or television pre ach ers , on Box"
e
leave the ho use to exp eri nee d no t
enc e religio us fulfillment
To be sur e, no t all rel igi ous
adh eren ts and lea der s hav e suc
cum bed to
lives wh ere in suc ces s is me
by material po sse ssi on s andasu red
salvation is a solitary journey.
Th e relentles s str ug gle of Ma rtin Lu
the r Kin g
Jr. and oth ers illustrates
ho w people
hav e ma de eno rm ou s sac
rifi
wo rki ng collectively for soc ces
ial and
eco nom icj ust ice .
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Unfortunately, the se individ
a minority of the population uals are
. Th e tru e
religion of contemporary
American
society is consumption, as
an exc
sion to ou r real ho use s of wo urshopping ma lls -w ill att est rsh ipTh e United Sta tes app ear
s
the lone wealthy nation wh to be
ere an under cur ren t of Social Da rw
ini sm inter sec ts with cra ss ma ter
ial ism and
an exclusionary, per son al
qu
salvation to yield a nar row est for
interpretation of the go lde n rule.
Th is
ren dit ion wh ere in individua is a
for t family and friends bu ls comt refrain
from striving for equality
and jus tic e
at the societal level.
A ma n of dee p religious con
victions, the 19th cen tur y Da
nis h
ph ilo sop her So ren Kie rke
gaa rd hstd
no thi ng bu t disdain for wh
at
called "Christendom," the he ,
"he
mentality of wo rsh ipe rs wh rd"
o weekly
ma rch ed into ch urc he s as
if
ing a social function, the n attendsto
ou t again, indifferent to the mp ed
tru e
me ssa ge of the ir faith.
Fo r Kie rke gaa rd, "Being
ian in Ch ris ten do m ... is as a Christim
ble as do ing gy mn ast ics in possia straitjac ke t" We have bec om e
a
religious adh ere nts in sel nation of
f-imposed
straitjackets, ind iffe ren t to
mu ch of
the suf fer ing and injustice
in ou r
mi dst
Bryjak is a professor of so
ci
University of San Diego. H ol o
reached via e-mail at bryjak e
@
sandiego.edu.

MUCH HAS TRANSPIRED SINCE CATHOLIC
BISHOPS SET POLICY O SEXUAL ABUSE
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By Sandi Dolbee,

RELIGION & ETHICS EDITOR

he nation's Catholic bishops made history a year ago
when they met in a downtown Dallas hotel and approved an
unpreced ented zero-tolerance policy for priests who sexually abuse minors.
There was an air of victory, or perhaps relief, as the group's presiden t, Bishop
Wilton Gregory of Belleville, Ill., hailed the Charter for the Protectio n of
Children and Young People as a crucial step in the "journey to justice."
And what a journey it has been.
The policy would be revised and approved again in Novemb er at the fall
meeting in Washington, D.C. The next month, the Vatican gave its blessing,
making this charter mandato ry procedu re for all Catholic bishops and
cardinals in the United States.

SEE
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All the while, the nation's
largest church would wrestle
with more revelations of abuse
and secrecy as it tried to restore trust, punish offende rs for
abuses occuni ng decade s ago,
deal with police and prosecutors and bolster the morale of
faithful priests left to shoulde r
the burden .
Now, with the bishops beginning their 2003 spring meetin g
in St Louis today, here is a look
at what this scandal has
wroug ht- one year after more
than 250 Catholic bishops took
their stand in Texas.

National review

First, a status report
Scores of accused priests
have either stepped down or
been remove d. The most recent tally by The Associa ted
Press, compile d in Decem ber
2002 found that at least 325 of
the 46,000 priests in the United
States had either been dismissed or resigne d since the
crisis erupted in Boston in January 2002 (three priests have
been perman ently remove d
from ministry in the Dioces e of
San Diego).
Five bishops were among
the casualties, accordi ng to the
AP count The most publicized
one was the resigna tion of Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston,
who stepped down after
months of damnin g reports that
detailed how he transfe rred
abusive priests and covered up
the accusations.
In addition, two prelate s in
New Hamps hire and Arizona,
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"By endorsing

the charter, we,
as a body of bishops
in the United States,
wholeheartedly
committed ourselves
to the protection
of children and
young people."
SAN DIEGO BISHOP
ROBERT BROM, .

after the vote last June

in separat e agreem ents worked
out with prosecu tors, have acknowle dged they improp erly
handl d exual abuse allegations.
Hundre ds oflawsu its have
been filed across the country
by victims seeking redress in
cases that go back decade s (at
least a dozen have been filed
against the Dioces e of San Diego; howeve r, more are anticipated since an w state law
lifted the statute of limitations
for lawsuits filed during 2003).
A growin g numbe r of clerics
are facing criminal charge s (including a former priest and a retired priest for allegedly molesting boys in the San Diego
dioces in the 1970s). According to the national policy, dioceses must report abuse allegations of minors to law
enforce ment (California already had a law requirin g this).
If some of these numbe rs
seem vague, the national review board hopes to rectify
that
The group of lay Catholics,
appointed by Bishop Gregor y
last year to oversee implemen-·
tation of the national policy, is
trying to get a handle on the extent of the problem by collecting statistics from all 195 dioceses and eparchi es (an
eparchy is what Eastern Catholic diocese are called). Mo t

have responded, though California's dioceses are among
those balking because of concerns over confidentiality and
legal questions. (A spokesman
said the Diocese of San Diego
"remains wholeheartedly committed to cooperating fully with
the study" once those concerns
are worked out) .
Review board member Leon
Panetta, a former California
congressman and Clinton administration chief of staff, is
confident that the study will ge t
completed.
"It's a very few, but there are
some who probably will not cooperate in any way," Panetta
said from his office near Monterey. "I thirik in the end we are
going to present this information, we are going to present
the dioceses that cooperated
and those that didn't, and the
public is going to make its judgment.
"I really think by the end of ·
the year we will have, and the
country will have, a much clearer picture of not only the extent
of the problem in the church
but what its causes were all
about."

Local diocese

Just days after the Dallas
meeting ended, San Diego
Bishop Robert Brom called a
rarenews conference to pledg
his support for the national policy.
In the 12 years since he became bishop here, complaints
·were made against 23 priests
for sexually abusing minors, he
said. Most of the priests were
dead or had left ministry before
the complaints were lodged. Of
the four still in ministry, three
left and one case was still under
investigation.
Two months later, in an extraordinary move, Brom released a pastoral letter announcing three men had
recently come forward accusing Monsignor Rudolph Galindo of molesting them here
many years earlier when they
were mmors.

Brom said Galindo, who had
retired in 1986, admitted to tl1e
sexual misconduct when confronted by the bishop. As the
new policy dictates, Galindo
was permanently removed
from ministry.
In an interview, chancellor
Rodrigo Valdivia said two additional priests also have been removed since the charter was
adopted. He declined to identify them, except to say they
were not in active ministry.
'They were already restricted, but their restricted status
was made permanent," said
Valdivia.
In March, Brom sent a pastoral letter to the people of St Patrick Catholic Church in tl1e Imperial County town of Calipatria
(this diocese includes some
900,000 Catholics in Imperial
and San Diego counties) . The
bishop told parishioners that after an investigation, he confirmed Father Robert Koerner,
a former pastor who is now deceased, had sexually abused
children there between 1963
and 1990.
Brom has repeatedly said
that, to his knowledge, there
are no priests in active ministry
here who have sexually abused
minors. As for the names
turned over to prosecutors, two
have been arrested.
In the months since that Dallas vote, Brom appointed a
nine-member review board to
advise him on cases. The diocese has formalized policies addressing sexual abuse allegations, including publishing
brochures in English and Spanish spelling out ways to prevent, respond to and report allegations of sexual misconduct
The dioc se also is launching a
screening program for future
seminary candidates, complete
witl1 background checks.
Brom gets high marks from
two longtime church memb rs
- University of San Diego sociologist Anne Hendershoti, who
is a member of t1 re local review
board, and Catholic activist Ja-

net Mansfield, who heads the
local chapter of the national
churchreform group, Call to
Action.
"I admire the stand the bishop has taken," said Hendershott of the review board. The
l tter to pari hioners in Calipa,, tria was particularly courag eous."
. Said Mansfield: "I think th
bi hop's been doing a very
good Job. I would like to ee the
financesof this diocese opened
up Just the way he's opened up
on this."
.
For his part, Brom returns to
a recurring theme in statements and past interviews·
Don'tforget the many good
pnests.

Priests speak
Ask local priests what it's
been like since the scandal
erupted in Boston last year and
they will taik about both pain
and pride. They hurt for what's
happened, but they are bolstered by parishioners who
have kept the faith in their
church and their clergy.
Monsignor Mark Campbell.
whocurrently erves at Mis- '
sion San Diego de Alcala, worried about guilt by association.
'What were they (the people in
the pews) really thinking about
the fellow at the altar?" he wondered.
Campbell made a point of
talking to people about the
scandal, in mall groups and
one-on-one. He wa encouraged by what he heard back.
As Father Richard Perozich
pastor of Our lady of the Sa- '
cred Heart in City Heights, put
it: People are very supportive
of us. They trust us."
San Diego's ca e have been
old ones, with the accused
priests either retired dead or
out of mini try. Former
bishops
whosupervised them also have
smce passed away.
Still, Fatl1er James Rafferty

So
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said he couldn't help but feel a
little like h wa wearing a scarlet letter when h went out in
his Roman collar. "It's part of
the invisibl cro on our houlders when anything comes up
like that," said Rafferty, pa tor
of the Church of t. Timothy in
E condido.
Several pri st said they are
confid nt that the problem are
being addre sed. Comments
about media coverag were.not
o encouraging.

'Thank God. things are improving a lot," said Father Michael Cunnane at Guardian Angels in antee. "People are very
supportive, but at tim s they
get a little bit annoy cl at the
media because the same
· stotie about the same people
are being r hashed over and
over again ."
University of San Diego president Alice Hayes, a Catholic
lay woman and another member of th national review
board, hints at a similar frustration. "I feel we are really making progress, and I wish that
the media would be patient and
wait until we are prepared to report on what we are doing " she
'
said.

Evaluation time

The Boston Globe won a Pulitzer Prize this year for its coverage of these abuse and coverups, including the newspaper's
.fight to unseal records that led
to church-s hattering disclos ure . like a perfect storm, the
scandal grew more powerful as
news of abuses spread to other
diocese and archdioceses.
By the time the Catholic
bishops assembled last June in
Dallas, media attention had
reached biblical proportions.
More than 800 reporters spilled
out into a nearby ballroom. The
agenda wa dedicated to this
single i ue. .

(
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Among the first speakers
were victims of s xual abuse by
priests, including David Cloh ssy, th national director of
the large t victims' advocacy
group, the survivorsNetwork
of Tho e Abused by Priests
(SNAP).
"We honestly believe you are
mart men and you know the
right thing to do," said Clohessy, who live in St. Louis. ''It's a
matter of finding that courage
to do th tight thing."
A year later, Clohessy is not
compietely sati fied.
"The good news i that everybody else i doing the right
thing,"·Clohessy said. He cites
the response of judges, police,
prosecutors, victims and lay
Catholics who are_"playing a
more vigorous role."
'The bad news is, frankly, we
still have not seen any real
change by the bishops," he
said. ·
What needs to happen?
"Full disclosure is the short
answer," Clohessy replied.
Clohessy points to a recent
investigative report in The Dallas Morning News. It found
some bishops have not removed accused priests, continued their secretive ways and
did not enforce the new policy
until pushed to do so publicly.
"At best," Clohessy added,
"the jury is still out"
likewise, one of the country's pre-eminent attorneys for
abuse victims also is frustrated
by what he says is a lack of cooperation in seeking church records and the continuing propensity by some bishops to try
to shield themselves.
'They won't really change
until they are held accountable,
and that means that one of the
bishops will have to hear the jail

door clang behind him," said
Jeffrey Anderson, whose Minnesota-based law firm is handling more than 200 clergy
abuse lawsuits, including some
in San Diego.
Dioceses prefer to resolve
these cases in mediation, a process that is less costly and less
public than the courts. Anderson opposes mediated settlements. "I think it imperils our
children," he said. "Lawsuits
are the only way to get justice."
San Diego attorney Andrea
Leavitt disagrees. ''I view litigation as a last-ditch resort if the
person cannot resolve the dispute in another manner," said
Leavitt, who represents several
abuse victims. A settlement,
she said, "doesn't prevent it ·
from being out in the open."
What happened in the Archdiocese of Louisville last week,
is both an example of that openness and of the financial toll
this scandal is exacting. In one
of the largest settlements so
far, the Roman Catholic hurch
in Kentucky agreed to pay
$25. 7 million to 243 people who
accused priests and employees
ofchild sexual abuse.
Last year, Mark Brooks, a
former seminarian and vocal
critic of the San Diego diocese,
reinvigorated a dormant local
SNAP chapter. But Brooks
bowed out earlier this month,
saying he was frustrated with
victims "only interested in a
paycheck" and an organization
that had an "opportunity to affect some change" and failed.
Brooks contends there are
more cases that the diocese is
not disclosing. "My feeling is
it's gone back underground,"
he said of the scandal. "In three
to five years, it'll come back
again." ·
But the Rev. Thomas Reese,
a Jesuit priest and editor of the
Catholic magazine America
thinks the national policy is
working.

"Clearly, a large numb er
priest s have been remov ed
from ministry," said Reese from
his New York office. "It's clear
that the bisho ps and Vatican
have said if the priest s are involved in abuse , they'r e not going to be put back in a parish ,
perio d."
As for this spring 's meeti ng
of Catholic bisho ps, which begins today and ends Satur day in
St.Louis, most of the hours will
be spent in closed, executiv,e
sessio ns.
"Certainly, the presid ent in
his addre ss will touch on it (sex
abuse issue) and in the press
confe rence s, I'm sure it will
come up," Reese said. But otherwise, "I think all the interesting thing s are going to happe n
behin d closed doors."
ls it over? Not hardly. Besides the financial tally, there is
the political tally. The resignation this week of the chairm an
of the churc h's national review
board is evide nce that this drama still has more acts befor e
the final curtain call.
Churc h critics said the resignation of forme r Oklah oma
Gov. Frank Keating prove s the
bisho ps' intole rance . Supporters said Keating's opinio ns
were not share d by the rest of
the review board and were
hurtin g the effectiven ss of the
effort .And so the journ ey continues.
As for the future, Mons ignor
Roge r Lechn er of Holy Spirit
Catholic Churc h in the College
Area said he does not believe
the issue is yet behin d the
churc h. "We'r e worki ng on it,"
he said, "one perso n at a time."
Union-Tribune news services and
library archives contributed to this
report

"I don't think that it will ever
happen .again. I don't think the
review boards will allow it."
ANNE HENDERSHOTT,

.

member ofthe San Diego diocese's review board
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"We bishops
apologize to
anyone harmed
by one of our
priests and for
our tragically
slow response
in recognizing
the horror of
sexual abuse."
BISHOP WILTON GREGORY,

president of the US. Conference
of Catholic Bishops

(

Patricia McDonnell/ Associated Prl!Si.

"There's a tremendous amount of
pain that is still out there.... There's
a lot of healing that remains."
DAVID CLOHESSY, national director of urvivors Network
o/Those Abused by Priests 'NAP)
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BIOB YTES : COLLEEN KELLY, USD
Colleen Kelly beca e the director of
the Undergraduate Theatre Arts Program at the University of San Diego.last
September. In February, the university
approved a new major in theater arts,
paving the way for a full selection of
courses in all aspects of theater. Kelly is a
member of Equity and has been an actor,
director, fight director, dance choreographer and movement coach. Her film
credits include choreographing
fights for the Discovery Channel's "Talk About the South"
and dances for Jodie Foster and Richard Gere in
"Sommersby."

(

FAVORITE WEB SITES

San Diego PerformingArts League
http://www.sandiegoperforms.com

" Being new to the San Diego area, I
needed to find my way around the performing arts scene. This site is informative, user-friendly and provides cool links
as well as access to Arts Tix (half-price
tickets). I also spend time checking out
San Diego Theatre Scene at
http://www.sdtheatrescene.com and
the Actors Alliance of San Diego at

http://www.actorsalllance.com"
Tolerance.org
http://www.tolerance.org

"This site is a project of the Southern
Poverty Law Center. Often when I
stage violence in plays, I am asked to
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give presentations or provide study
guides addressing the issues surrounding the violence. Tolerance.erg is an
amazing resource for any educator
searching for ideas and tools to fight
hate and promote tolerance. If you'd like
to read about a project I directed, simply
type Will and Reason in the search box."

The Internet Movie Database
http://www.imdb.com

"This site, described as an exhaustive
database profiling more than 120,000
movies, can be just that - exhausting. If
you like spending time cross-referencing
your cross references, then this is a great
site to search for film details about
directors, actors, casts, crews and reviews."

RANCHO SANTA FE REVIEW
RAHCH0 SANTA FE, CA
' THURSDAY
7, 000
JUN 5 2003
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TPHS senior earns rare opportunity to

compete

for chemistry Olympiad spot

Pines High School
"We' re very proud of Ross,"
senior is one of just 20 students in
aid USO Assistant Chemistry Prothe nation to earn a chance to comfessor Deborah Tahmasseb1, chair
of the Ed ucation Committee of the
pete for a spot on the U.S. team of
San Diego Sectio n of the ACS. "He
the
International . Chemistry
Olympiad.
represents the bri ghtest of the
Ross Fu,
brioht of U.S. students. These stu17, qualified
dents are the scientists of to morfor the opporrow."
tunity after
The exam was difficult but Fu,
completing a
who will attend the Massachusetts
two - hour
Insti tute of Technology thi s fa ll ,
local screensaid he considered it a " reachable
ing exam folgoa l" after fi ni hing in the top 50
the year before.
lowed by a
rigorous four
T he laboratory portion of the
Ross Fu
and one-half
exam is the most difficult, sa id Fu,
hour national
who asked his high school chemexam in April at the preliminary ·/ istry teacher for time to use the
competitions hosted by the Universchool's lab to prepare for the test.
sity of San Diego and the San
"You have to be very fast and acc ura te with your hands to do the lab
Diego Section of the American
Chemical Society (ACS).
work."
Fu has lots of natural ability.
Out of some 10,000 U.S. students who take the local screening
" He ea ts up informatio n," sa id
exams , approximately 850 are
chemi stry teacher Valerie Atkinson.
invited to take the national exam.
But he also works very hard and
has been "focused on the goal" of
Twenty are invi ted to attend the
U.S . Natio nal Chemistry Olympiad
fini shing in the top 20.
USO has hosted the loca l
Study Camp from June 1-15 at the
U.S. Air Force Academy. Four stuOlympiad c mpetition for the las t
dents from that group will be choseven years and Fu is the first to
sen fo r the U.S. team that will compete in Athens, Greece, in July
agai nst teams from more than 50
countries.

make it to the Olympic camp, said
Tahmassebi. This spring, some 100
high school students from San
Diego County participated in a
variety of enrichment and laboratory activities, hosted by USD and
the ACS , to encourage and promote interest in chemistry education.
Next year the events will be
held in USD's new $47 million
Donald P. Shiley for Center for
Sc ience and Technology. "We' re
looking forward to an even more
exciting and challenging event in
our new center."
The University of
Diego
is an independent atholic institution of higher learning overlooking
San Diego's Mission Bay. Chartered in 1949, the school enrolls
more than 7,000 students and is
known for its commitment . to
teaching, the liberal arts, the formation of values and community
service.
I

San
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Gina Lubrano READERS REPRESEN TATIVE

Views on right, wrong in
covering the Iraqi war
T

.
.
"I think it is extremely disre pectful
have noticed that the seemight
to show a dead body covered in blood
did not mention a king the fam.
and gore in the newspaper," wrote
lemmas it posed for newspaper
Sion to use the story.While
SDSU student Katie Bocuzzi. "Some
editors who wanted to tell readers
would
things Just shouldn't be shown. I think have objections from the family
what was happening to the men and
weighed by editors, the ultiIt's OKto alter an image as long as you
women fighting abroad. In April, I
on wh ther to publish or
presented readers with three scenari- make It clear that the image has been
story remained with
no pu
altered and how."
os and asked them what they would
always does. But,
newspaper
for
unacceptable
it's
record,
the
For
.
San
The
at
editor
an
do if they were
family was respectful, reer
journalists to ever -war or no war_
Diego Union-Tribune. Two options
Not all and es ential.
alter an image unless it's a photo illuswere listed for each scenario.
O
agreed the story should have
Most who responded - 96 percent
Cochard, the photo editor of
trationand plain to the viewer that it
of the more than 100 readers and 100
enesis, . e Christian High
oesn t repre ent reality. Technology
percent of the staff-were adamant
newspaper in El Cajon, would go along
may permit sharpening a photo or
that technology should not be used to
entagon's refusal to provide
moving obj cts, butjournali tic ethic
alter war photos whether to blur the
ormation, reasoning: 'The Pentagon
gore or to make images sharper. Some do not. Photographers don't risk being
has its reasons for not telling the family,
killed to blur the reality of war. If news
were blunt
soletthemdecidewhenitisrigh t"
otos are altered, the new: paper is
"Notonlyno, buthellno,"wrote
However.Jill Moore Sugar thought it
ving up to its journalistic re ponsireader Barbara Parcells. "Some of us
would be reasonable to publish the story.
ty to tell the truth.
don't entirely trust that the media are
She noted that the father, Fernando
telling the truth anyway," she said in an staff members who responded to
Suarez de Solar, made the story "more
e-mail. "Thelast thing we need to find the scenanos overwhelmingly aid
public"by"activelyinteracting"with the
eywould run a story that spell d out
out is that you guys have been 'sanitizUnion-Tribune by turning over a pering' photos. Nazi Germany did things how a young Marine died even though
sonal e-mail he had written to his son.
e entagon would not verify the
like that."
story. Readersweren 't so sure, howAaron Henderson, a SDSU student
"Pictures should not be messed with
who lost a cousin to "friendly fire" in the
to soften the blow," wrote Terra Mayne, ever, th ough most- 53 percentPersian Gulf War, objected to the story.
a student in Dave Feldman's news edit- _said they would go with the tory
Had It been about his cousin, he said, he
The story involved the late Lance
ing class at San Diego State University.
would not have wanted_ to read it
"Dead bodies are a result of_war no mat- Cpl Jesus Suarez de Solar of E conReaders also were divided about
ter how explicitand disgusting they are. dido. The tory in question, about a
whether the newspaper should use
If you are gomg to support the war, you battlefield memorial by his comrades
photos offive prisoners of war phoneed to see what you are supporting." explained how he died· the first story'
tographed by their captors as they
In additionto students from SDSU, repor ting his death did not. Editors,
were being abused. Most opted
frustrated by the Pentagon's refusal to
other journalismstudents who re
against using the photos but agreed 1t
sponded included Adnan Vore s class verify or deny the tory based on inforwas acceptable to use a photograph
at Palomar College; Chad Tew's media mation from those who had been with
ilies
provided by one of the f a mthat
classes at the University of San the Marine, got in touch with the
writing
showed a capturedsoldier. Most staff
Oxfor s c ass at El Ca- Suarez family to let them know the
. Diego: Susan
members said they would use the head
Jon ValleyHigh School,andEnc] ohn- story would be in the newspaper the
andshoulders shots, but whenfaced
son s _class at Christian High School in next day. The family not only wanted to
with the same dec1sion, editors used
El Cajon. Feldman andVore also work know how h died, they were grateful
the family ohoto.
for the information, editors said.
as editors at the Union-Tribune.
Some who disagreed apparently
wanted to shield readers from the unpleasant.

he war in Iraq was short, but it
was not short on the ethical di-
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Some readers who said the POW
photos should be used thought neither
option I provided adequate.
Ron Bonn, a former television journalist who is taking a semester off from
teaching at the University of San
Diego, said the option not offered
would have indicated that a newspaper
or a network must use "the photos
which actually show the abuse," rather
than even the head-and-s houlder shots
taken from Iraqi television. "It's always
seemed to me that in one way, at least,
we are like the legal profession: we
must go for the best evidence. How
dare we ignore the actual pictures and
expect the reader to trust us to describe them?
"It's not our role to 'clean up' the
news," Bonn said. ''We cannot hold
ourselves responsible for how our
readers might react to the information
we present"

THE RESULTS
CASE NO. 1: The first Marine of Camp Pendleton's 1st
Light Armored Reconnaissance Battalion to die in Iraq was
Marine Lance Cpl. Jesus Suarez de Solar of Escondido. The initial story about his death appeared two days later, on March
29. It was accompanied by a poignant letter his father, Fernando Suarez de Solar, had written telling his Immigrant son:
"Wear your American soldier's uniform with pride, but wear
with even greater pride your heritage of an Aztec warrior."
That article told about his death but said It would be two to
nine days before the family would get any details about how
he died. As the family grieved, Union-Tribune reporter James
Crawley, who was with the Marines, covered a battlefield
memorial to the fallen Marine. The story Crawley dictated
spelled out how the young Suarez was killed; the information
was central to the story.
What it didn't say, however, was whether the family had
been told about how he died. The Marines didn't know; they
suggested the newspaper check with the Pentagon. The Pentagon refused to provide any Information or to even acknowledge Suarez had died.
. You decide against running the story. You do not want
the family to find out the details of the Marlne's death from the
newspaper.
Readers:
47 percent
Staff: 4 percent
B. You decide to run the story. It is news. But, because
you don't want the family to be taken by surprise, a phone call
is made to tell them the story will be in the paper the next day.
That way, If they haven't been given details, they can make
their own decision about whether or not they want to read the
story.
Readers: 53 percent
Staff: 96 percent
CASE NO. Z While the Union-Tribune and other newspapers
sometimes print photographs that have been provided by the
military, ethical concerns are rai sed when photos of American
prisoners of war taken by the Iraqi government are made
available.
Some editors question whether they should use the news
service photos taken from government-controlled_lraqi televi-

•••

Gina Lubrano's column commenting
on the media appears Mondays. It is the
policy of The San Diego Union-Tribune to correctall errors.To discuss accuracy orfairness in the news, Please
wnte to Gina Lubrano, readers representative, Box 120191 San Diego CA
92112.-01 91,
or telephone(619} 2931525. Send e-mail to:
readers rep@uniontrib.com

sion. The images show the Americ.,is being abused by their
captors, which the U.S. govemme said is in violation of the
Geneva Convention . Some editors re uncomfortable with the
propaganda aspects of the images: they would prefer photos
taken by independent journalists - although It is Impossible In
this situation.
A. You decide against using the photos of the five POWs
being abused. But, you think It is permissible to use head and
shoulder shots of them as long as you indicate they are from
images televised by the Iraqi government and distributed by
the Associated Press.
Readers: 46 percent
Staff: 83 percent
B. As much as you would like to use photographs of all
five POWs, you decide against using those provided by the
Iraqis. Instead, you use a photograph of one of the families of
the POWS. In It, a family member is holding a photograph of
one of the captured soldiers.
Readers: 54 percent
Staff: 17 percent
CASE NO. 3: As a photo editor, you are careful about showIng images of dead bodies. However, this is war; death Is one
of the realities. How can you not show one of the big consequences of war and still give your readers an accurate accounting of what is taking place? Is it permissible to digitally
alter photos to minimize the blood and gore? To Improve the
composition?
A. Technology makes it possible to move mountains.
What Is the harm of cleaning up a photograph to blur the gore,
to make an image sharper, to make the composition better?
You think technology is fair game and do not hesitate to use
any of the available digital tools to make a better picture.
Readers: 4 percent
Staff:O

B. Sure, technology makes It possible to fudge reality, and
sometimes photo illustrations are used in the newspaper. But
the goal of a news photo is to show what happened; It is not to
alter photos to change reality. While it is permissible to use
photo illustrations that are labeled as such and cannot be confused with candid photographs, it is not permissible to pass off
altered images as the real thing.
Readers: 96 percent
Staff: 100 percent
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Rabbi, religiou studies professor
named Graymoor scholars-at-large

By Tracy Early
been teaching at Salve Regina
Catholic News Service
University in Newport, R.1., an
NEW YORK (CNS) - The
institution of the Sisters of Mercy of
Gray moor
Ecumenical
and
the Americas. She recently accepted
Interreligious Institute, an agency
a position at the University of San
of the Franciscan Friars of the
Diego, which 1s sponsor
y e
Atonement, has named Rabbi Ron - Religious of the Sacred Heart and
Kronish and religious studies prothe Diocese of San Diego.
fessor Elai ne ·C. MacMillan as its
Father Loughran, who succeeded
scholars-at-large for the year 2003Atonement Father Elias D. Mallon
04.
.
as director last year, inaugurated the
Atonement Father James F.
scholars-at-large program with two
Loughran, director of the institute.
2002-03 appointments.
made the announcement May 22 at
Named last year were Rabbi
a reception at the Interchurch
Leon Klenicki, former interreliCenter in New York, where the
gious affairs director of the Antiinstitute offices are located.
Defamation League, and the Rev.
Rabbi Kronish, a former director
William G. Rusch, a Lutheran who
of the Israel Office of the American
formerly directed the Faith and
Jewish Committee, has directed the
Order Commission of the National
Interreligious Coordinating Council
Council of Churches and now heads
in Israel, an umbrella group for 70 a foundation set up to plan for a
Jewish, Christian and Muslim instinational faith and order conference
tutions, since its founding in 1991.
in 2005.

(

MACMILLAN, A CANADIAN WITH A DOCTORATE in
systematic theology from St.
Michael's College in Toronto, has
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MACMILLAN SAID SHE
EXPECTED her articles and lecture to focus on ecumenical theology and the contribution of women
to the ecumenical movement.
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Ali Hinga of La Selva Beach receives Strauss awa.rd
orders
at USD.
The Donald A. Strauss Public
"The reason
Service Schola rship Founda tion, this is imporestablis hed as a memor ial to the tant, especia lly
late Don Strauss of Newport Beach, . in souther n Calhas announced the recipients of this
ifornia, is that a
year's scholarship awards. Among lot of people ,
the winners are La Selva Beach res- especially girls,
ident Ali Hinga, a student at the Uni- are concer ned
versi of San Diego.
a bou t
t h ei r
The scholar ships fund public- body image, "
service project s, which studen ts said Hinga "This is an issue
that
have propos ed and will carry out hasn't been address ed. I want
to
this summe r and during their se- reach out to the studen t body
and
nior year. Hinga plans to create a preven t eating disorde rs from
happeer advocacy group for eating dis- pening and allow people with
eatREGISTER-PAJARONIAN STAFF REPORT

ing disorde rs to come forward. "
Hinga will start working on the
project his summe r by contact ing
the body image taskfor ce at her
school. In August, she'll begin educating peers who want to join the
task force and then launch body
image awaren ess week which will
include speake rs, worksh ops and
activities.
.
"I saw the problem and I wanted to do someth ing about it," said
Hinga. "When I found out about the
Strauss scholar ship, I realized that
this was the perfect opportu nity to
make a difference."
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Laurie Daniel

ladaniel@earthlink.net

Wine Tasting

A LATINO

FAMILY. JOINS
THE CRUSH

A

of garlic and
rosemary permeate the
air at Amelia Moran
Ceja's house, which
doubles as the offices
for Ceja Vmeyards. She shuttles
back and forth between the
kitchen and the gas grill out
back.
"Thisis the only reason we're
making wine -the food," says
the president of the family
venture, which produces about
2,500 cases of wine a year.
. A bit of an oversimplification,
perhaps. Especially when you
consider the Ceja family's long
journey to becoming one of only
a handful of Latino families to
own a winery in California.
Pablo Ceja, Amelia's
father-in-law, moved his family
north from Michoacan in 1967,
settling in the Napa Valley, one
of the places he had picked fruit
as part of the bracero
guest-worker program. Amelia's
family- her father, Felipe
Moran, had spent about 20 years
harvesting grapes and other
crops in the western United
States - came north the same
yearfromJalisco. "We have
such parallel stories," Amelia
says. "It's incredible." In fact, the
two fathers had gotten to know
ea<;_h other through their work.
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Unce the familieswere in the
Napa Valley, the kids virtually
grew up in the vineyards. "We
were pruning, we were tying, we
were fertilizing: .. . I was a
farmer from the get-go," says
Armando Ceja, Amelia's
brother-in-law, who is the
winemaker and vineyard
manager for Ceja Vmeyards.
Armando made his first barrel
of wine when he was a junior in
high school. He studied enology
at the University of California at
Davis. Amelia, meanwhile,
studied history and literature at
the Universjtc of San Diego
She
marriedPe o Ceja,
do's
brother, in 1980.
In 1983, Amelia and Pedro,
Armando and his parents pooled
their savings, took out a loan
and bought 15 acres and a
house in the Cameros district of
Napa. But that didn't leave any
money for planting a vineyard.
Armando's former employer,
Domaine Chandon, helped out
The winery, which needed
grapes, provided vine cuttings,
and the Cejas agreed to pay
them back with the eventual
fruit They planted the vineyard
in 1986 - the same year
Armando married his wife,
Martha - and the first harvest
was in 1988. Around that time,
they also acquired some
adjoining land.
Once the debt to Domaine
Chandon was repaid, the Cejas
started selling their fruit to other
wineries. Profits were plowed
back into the business and used
to buy more land. They
currently have 113 acres.
· The Cejas were established in
the grape-growing business, but
they wanted, Amelia says, "to be
able to taste our own
1 interpretation of the fruit with
the foods we enjoy."
In 1998, Pedro, Amelia,
Armando and Martha founded
Ceja Vmeyards. They hope to
eventually build their own
production facility, but for now
·the wines are made at
·

MacCrostie Wines in Sonoma.
In addition to Cameros
chardonnay, pinot noir and
merlot, there's a cabemet
sauvignon from a vineyard they
lease on Silverado Trail and a
red blend called Vino de Casa
(house wine). All the wines are
made in an elegant,
well-balanced style. "I'd rather
die than produce a wine that's
over 14 percent alcohol," Amelia
says. And the chardonnay does
not go through malolactic
fermentation, making it
something of a rarity. The
buttery flavors from that
secondary fennentation,
Armando says, "would mask the
character of our vineyard."
Not surprisingly, the wines
are also extremely food-friendly;
The chardonnay, for example,
was a good match with a mildly
spicy shrimp dish Amelia had
prepared.
"We think of food and wine as
a magical experience to be
shared with family and friends,"
she says. Besides, producing
wine has had another reward:
"It's sort of cool for our name to
appear on a bottle."
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Freddie Mac's acco unting questions co ul d pop ho using bu bble - Jun. I 0, 20~ysiwyg://39/http ://cn nmoney. printthi s.c ... xpire=& ur1ID=657 1482&fb=Y &partner1D=2200

Pop goes the housing market?

Some say Freddie Mac's woes could drive mortgage rates hi gher, home prices lowe r. Not

so fast.

Ju ne 10, 20 0 3 : 6: 11 PM EDT

By ChrisI sidore. CNN/ Mone y Senior Writer

NEW YORK (CNN/Money) - Could Freddie Mac's accounting problems be the pin that finally
bursts the bubble that some people say has become the nation's housing market?
Some critics who say there is a dangerous runup in housing prices across the nation worry that
the shake-up at the nation's No. 2 domestic mortgage financing company could spell big
problems for home prices -- and the U.S. economy.
But others less concerned about a housing bubble said that the shake-up at Freddie Mac is an
isolated event that in the end will have little impact on retail mortgage rates or housing values .
Freddie Mac said Monday it fired President David Glenn due to questions about his candor as the
company worked on restating earnings as far back as 2000 . It also delayed the restatement and
said Chairman and CEO Leland Brendsel and Chief Financial Officer Vaughn Clarke were also
leaving the company.
Questions about Freddie Mac's finances could spark investor concerns about its
mortgage-backed securities , which are crucial to providing funds for banks and other mortgage
lenders. Freddie Mac, a government-chartered company, buys mortgages from lenders and
packages them into securities that are sold to investors, thus providing fresh funds for mortgages.
If Freddie Mac's problems mount, that could drive up mortgage rates , which could hurt the
housing market and possibly lead to a sharp drop in home prices.
"I wouldn't necessarily predict this would be a trigger, but I wouldn't rule it out either," said Dean
Baker, co-director of the Center for Economic and Policy Research , an independent liberal
Washington think tank. "It wouldn't surprise me if you see money leaving the secondary mortgage
market, leading housing prices to fall."
John Talbott, a visiting scholar at the Anderson School at UCLA and author of a new book, "The
Coming Crash in the Housing Market," said he thought the collapse in housing prices would
reveal problems at Freddie Mac and No. 1 financier Fannie Mae. But Monday's news could prove
to be even worse for housing market than he had expected .
"This is the worst case scenario," he said . "I envisioned a lot of little small things that caused
housing prices to decline, then reaching into the secondary market. What we're seeing is Freddie
and Fannie have their own problems . This is the first big event, and there's lots more bad news
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coming."
But Mark Riedy, director of the Real Estate Institute at the University of San Diego and a former
president of Fannie Mae, said it was too soon to predict that problems at Freddie Mac would force
rates higher or home prices lower.
"My gut tells me even with these corporate oversight issues, it will be business as usual from a
real estate perspective," he said. "You've got tremendous underlying collateral value, and you've
got a company, as big as it is , that there is no way the federal government would allow it to fail. I
don't see anything other than a blip while people figure out what the hiccup means."
Keith Gumbinger, vice president of HSH Associates, a publisher of mortgage information, said
that with mortgage rates at historically low levels, the mortgage market should be able to weather
a modest increase in rates . And he believes that while there is a risk that Freddie Mac's woes
could push rates slightly higher, that is a far cry from predicting the collapse of the housing
market.
"It certainly could cause a change to the marketplace," said Gumbinger. "But you're trying to talk
about whether the 14th card might fall when first one hasn't fallen yet."
Still, Baker from the Washington think tank argued that small problems with one company can
have a much larger impact on investor confidence and broader prices across financial markets.
"After a lot of disclosures with Enron and then with WorldCom, the markets took a tumble. It
wasn't those events specifically, it was that those disclosures caused people to take a harder look
at stocks they were holding and ask, 'What return am I getting versus the risk involved?'
"Freddie Mac's problems might only raise mortgage rates 2/10 of 1 percent," Baker continued.
"But that could start a cycle of higher rates that could pop the [housing] bubble . If you hadn't had
mortgage rates at historic lows, I'm certain the bubble would have burst already."

Find this article at:

http://money.enn .com/2003/06/10/news/economy/fredd ie_housing/index.him

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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MBAs For The Entrepreneurial
And Intrapreneurial
.

Administration and innovation intersect in university programs
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BY LIZ SWAIN

eople interested in managem ent once
studied for a master 's degree in business
administ ration to advance at a compan y
owned by someone else. Those drawn to having their own business es took entrepre neurship
courses. Today, those two educatio nal directions are intersecting.
Business owners earn MBAs to better run
their compani es. People work ing for compani es
earn entrepre neurial-o riented MBAs so they
can shift from administ ration to innovati on. Inhouse innovato rs known as interpren eurs or
intrapren eurs may develop products and systems or improve existing ones.
Intrapre neurs "work in an existing company to make it more success ful," explain s
Michael Reilly, chair of the Univers ity of
Phoenix College of Graduat e Business and
Manage ment.
Area campuse s have responde d to this shift
in various ways. Some offer MBA degrees with
an entrepre neurial emphasi s or a strategic management concentr ation. Campus es house centers focused on those new ventures .
Corpora te interest in innovato rs started during the 1980s, says Reilly. While some compa- ·
nies maintain ed the " we've always done it this
way" attitude, others adopted a "flexicratic"
stance. Reilly says the flexicratic organiza tion
adapts, molds and changes to the meet needs of
the marketp lace.
Universities are examples of organiza tions
that re-evaluate and strive to meet custome r
needs. Reill y notes that the Univers ity of
Phoenix MBA program is re-examined every
three years. The progra_m, put in place in 2001,
shifted the emphasi s of .\he traditional MBA
degree from training in a particular area. "We' re
not training them to do specific work ; we train
them to use informat ion and build a business
case for decision -making ," Reilly says.
Some campuse s provide specific instructi on
for innovators. Harvard University and Babson
College have schools devoted to entrepreneurship, says Scott Kunkel, University of San Diego
associate professor of management. USD's grad·1ate business school has a three-course venture
1anagement emphasis. Classes cover entrepreneurship and intrapreneurship, financial management and new product development.
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De Noble is in the third year of teaching the
entrepre neurship and new venture formation
course in SDSU 's executiv e MBA program .
The degree is targeted at people with management experien ce. About half the course focuses
on " how to develop new business opportun ities
under a corporat e umbrella. What are the challenges for someone with a great idea?" The
other half deals with issues like managem ent
change and how to develop systems for areas
such as compensation, rewards and screenin g
new ideas.

Scott Kunkel, University of San Diego associat e professo r of managem
ent, wants to teach students to
see money in obvious places. (photo/lambertpho10.com )
Kunkel will teach the entrepre neurship
course this fa ll. A class textbook, "New Venture
Creation " by Jeffry Timmon s, describe s a test
used to pinpoint entrepre neurial ski lls. Test
adm inistrato rs placed money on the street.
" Entrepre neurs were more likely to pick it up. I
want to teach to students to develop the experience to see money on the ground ," says
Kunkel, who owned several small business es
and served as a sav ings and loan vice president.
Students at SDSU can earn a general MBA
or take courses for an MBA with a specializ ation like entrepre neurship .
"Some MBA students take a couple entrepreneurs hip courses as a samp le," says Alex de
Noble, assistant professo r of managem ent and
entrepre neurship . May marked de Noble's 20th
year on campus. About 10 years ago, he taught
SDSU's only e ntrepren eurial course. That
course was split into two classes. The campus
now offers eight courses, wh ich include the
corporat e entrepre neurship course de Noble
develope d.
sandiego metro.co m

All iant International Univers ity 's business
program has an entrepre neurial emp hasis at the
undergr aduate le ve l, says Ali Abu-Ra hma,
assistant dean of the College of Business. That
concentr ation reflects the g lobal student enrollment, many of whom will return home to run
family businesses. At the graduate level. AbuRahma says, strategic management is popular.
Instructi on for intrapren eurs and entrepre neurs
targets areas such as product deve lopment and
launchin g new technolo gy. " As compani es face
rapid ly changin g envi ronment s, product s
become obsolete ," says Abu-Ra hma. "There is
a high level of change."
Alliant offers an MBA with a strategic managemen t concent ration and a doctorat e in
strategic managem ent. Alliant and UCSD issue
a joint graduate certifica te in strategic management. "It's quite popular. People get a certificate and then get an MBA and a doctorat e,"
says Abu-Ra hma of the program .
Entrepre neurial co ncepts are woven
through courses in the Universi ty of Redland s '

-1

business sc hool program , says Keith Roberts,
MBA program director. In addition, MBA students may apply those concepts to their project
for the capstone course, the final class in the
graduate business program . Students may work
on a new busi ness idea or develop a business
plan or a financial plan .

Campuses Establish Centers

Some campuses have established ce nters
related to new ven tures. Offerings at SDSU's
Entrepreneurial Management Center include an
internship and a lecture series.
an
up
set
Uni vers ity
Nati onal
Entrepreneurial Center 10 months ago, says
Brian Simpson, assistant professor and lead
professor of economics. Centers offered by
campuses within the National system schedule
weekend forums on topics such as marketing,
financing and accounting.
A forum on "Small Business Development"
Aug. 8 and 9 at National's Spectrum Academy
Center will explore technology and the Internet
for small bus·inesses and prioritizing business
decisions. The cost is $60. (For information call
Ken Goldberg at (800) 628-8648, Ext. 8478.)
In addition to learning business skills,
Simpson says students
appreciate the ability to network at the forums,
which are geared to people not yet committed
to earning a degree. "Maybe they' II ultimately
decide to get a degree," says Simpso n. "The
center is in its infancy still. We hope to create
courses in degree programs."
University of California Irvine's Graduate
School of Management has sc heduled entrepreneurship courses since 1993, says spokeswoman Linda McCrerey. Last Janu ary, UC!
Iaund1ed its Center for Entrepre neurship and
Innovation .
Another o ption for graduate study is
Chapman University's master of
arts degree in organizational leadership . The program addresses
issues such as dealing with major
workplace changes,./
San Diego's Keller Graduate
School of Management of De Vry
University doesn't offer entrepreneurship courses. However, classes are held at other Keller locations, says Thomas Horstmann,
San Diego school director. The
general MBA is the most popular
of Keller's seven graduate

degrees. "It opens doors," says
Horstmann.
The traditional degree also
helps busi ness owners. "A quality
MBA program can provide a student with strong business skills
that can provide the background
for success in any number of businesses," says Keith ~ Butler,
California State University San
Marcos MBA program operations
manager. "I earned my MBA at
Cal State San Marcos in 1997
while I was the co-owner of a
J wholesale bakery, and I found

much of what I learned was applicable to the operation of the business."
The traditional' MBA is usually the most popular business
degree during a bleak economy.
"Nationall y, there tends to be less
interest in entrepreneurship in the
top 20 sc hool s," says Robert
Sulli va n, founding dean of
Graduate
new
UCSD 's
Management School. Students
"want to get their first job since
the market is so bad."
That trend is not reflected in
San Diego County industries
like science and technology.
UCSD offers coursework in
those areas , and Sulli va n says
there 1s a strong undergraduate
interest in new entrepreneurship.
Tha t int e rest led students in
2001 to s tart VentureForth ,
resource "
pre-professional
organization.
That entrepreneurial focus on
campus and in the county will be
reflected in the MBA program
when classes start in fall 2004,
with programs th at will revolve
around going from an idea to the
marketplace, says Sullivan, former business school dean at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
As intrapreneurism continues
on campuses, the University of
Phoenix is considering offering an
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MBA certification. Reili y notes
that certification is used in professions such as human resource
manager.
Certification at the grad uate
busi ness level would be based on
standardized testing given after a
person has completed an MBA
program.
" It ' ll still be an MBA ," says
Reilly. "Will thi s have meaning in
the future? I'm not sure. We' re
building a business case for deci-

sion making."

Brian Simpson, assistant professo r and lead professor of economics al
Na tional University. (photo/lambe11photo.com)
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Southeasts
Smith Touts
Area's Gains

USD Biz School Holds
Seminar on Partnerships

Small business owners in Southea
st San
Diego can get a boost from a loca
l economic development program .
Carolyn Smith, president of the
Southeastern Economic Development Cor
p., spoke
last week at a conference in San Dieg
o. The
event, sponsored by the California
Community Economic Development Ass
ociation,
brought together economic developm
ent experts from throughout the state.
Smith showcased the work of her
organization , which was founded by the
city of
San Diego in 1981 and named as
the steward for 68 vacant acres in the area
. The
agency has developed several proj
ects, including a school, a park , and a
10-acre
shopping center.
The shopping center attracted Alb
ertson' s (then called Lucky) as an
anchor
tenant in 1995 . Other major bus
inesses,
such as Sizzler and Washington
Mutual,
followed , Smith said .

However, small firms also ben
efited.
Many of the available properties in
the shop ping center were slated as opportu
nities for
local small business owners, she said
.
Smith cited Virgil Gordon as
an example. Although his hardware stor
e was
displaced by the shopping center,
he became a strong advocate of the
dev elop ment. He became a partner with
SEDC
and opened a music store and
a dance
store in the complex , she said .
Local entrepreneurs have more opp
ortunities to take advantage of similar
development. For example, another shop
ping center anchored by a Hom e Depot has
brought.
additional traffic not only to the cent
er, but
surrounding stores as well, Smith
said .
In addition , SEDC has several prog
rams
to assist local entrepreneurs. The
Revolving Loan Program provides capital
to potential business owners who might
not otherwise qualify for loans , while the
Entrepreneur Academy offers technica
l assistance, she said .
For more information on these and
other
programs, call the SEDC at (619 ) 527
-7345 .
Business Alliances: The Univers
ity
San Diego' s School of Busines s will
ol
daylong seminar on business partners
hips.
The July 10 event, sponsored in part
nership with the Association of Stra
tegic Alliance Professionals, will focus on
getting
the most out of business partners
hips .
The cost of the event is $650
before
June 26; $845 after. For information
, visit
the ASAP Web site at (www .stra
tegicalliances .org), click on "Workshops
," then
scroll down to the July 10 event.

...

Don 't Forget: Ernst & Young will
host
its Entrepreneur of the Year dinn
er June
17. The banquet, honoring local
entrepreneurs, will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the
Hilton
La Jolla Torrey Pines.
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Elliott applies
accountant skills to
recru_it,toptalent
By TIMCOFFEY
The Daily Transcript

LA JOLLA - Four years into a
career auditin g compan ies for a
brand name accounting firm, Ted
Elliott had had enough.
Realizing he didn't want to track
financial transactions for the rest of
his professional life, Elliott started
looking around.
"I saw my brothe r who was
workin g less and making more
money," he said.
The market was boomin g in 1998
when Elliott decided on a career
change at age 26. Just a few years
remove d from comple ting an
accounting degree at the University
of San Diego, Elliott didn't want to
leave the industry. He looked at
joining a startup telecom firm as
controller and then a variety of
private companies as an accountant, before leaving Ernst & Young
and joining a national recruiting
firm he declined to specify.
Five years removed from that
decision he now runs his own
company, Ted Elliott & Associates,
a recruit er for accoun ting and
finance positions.
"I'm still talking the lingo, but I'm
not doing the debits and credits,"
Elliott, 31, said. "I feel I took a lot of
the things I was doing at Ernst &
Young and applying them to my job
now, which is sitting across from

-
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control lers, sitting across from
CFOs (and) learning about their
business and learning what problems they't e l a ving from a hiring
perspective."
Elliott started his La Jolla-based
company in mid-2001, clearly not a
good time for a startup . Yet, his
decisions at a relatively inexperienced age have proven effective. In
the company's first full year of operations, 2002, revenues increased
more than 71 percen t from an
annualized rate in 2001. So far this
year, through May 31, revenues are
up 26 percen t compar ed to the
same period last year.
Elliott declined to discuss actual
figures for revenues, profits, profit
margins or clients. He said it would
give larger compet itors, which
domina te the recruiter market, an
unfair advantage. Elliott's business
has one location and two employees, himself and a business partner.
''I wouldn 't say he's an off-thecuff individual," said friend and
business partner Raul Lamas. "I
think as he goes through his decision-makin process he's pretty
deliberate, planne d out and fairly
calculated. Ultimately, he's got a
goal in mind and he makes decisions along those lines to reach his
goals. You have to be fairly flexible
and be open to other options or
other possibilities as you go
through the process. He's not rigid.
He's more flexible and has a goal in
mind."
Elliott approaches his trade as an
accountant. He builds relationships
with his clients, taking on every
aspect of the hiring process from

accepting resumes to finding the
right candidate. Not every human
resource departm ent underst ands
·the nuances of specialized'accounting jobs, but Elliott does and that's
his niche
His firm recruits for practically
every level of accoun ting and
finance, from controller to director
of finance. When the San Diego
office of Arthur Anders en appeare d
to be nearing its end in spring
2002, Ted Elliott & Associates was
one of the top destina tions for
resume s from local Anders en
employees.
The accounting industr y in San
Diego County is not expected to
rapidly grow in the next few years.
California's
.
Emplo yment
Development Depart ment projects
the industr y to increase 16 percent
in new jobs by 2006 - a belowaverage growth rate compar ed to
other local industries.
However, that could change. The
Sarbanes-Oxley Act, for instance,
outlawed the practice of permitt ing
audit firms to provide multiple services for corpora te clients. It is
expecte d that stipula tion of the
sweeping corporate governance law
will increase the need for accountants.
If that happen s, Elliott believes
his small firm is prepare d to take on
competitors, even the brand- name
firms.
"San Diego's a small busines s
commu nity that is highly networked," he said. "So, if some
recruit er comes into San Diego
because they've (been successful)
worldwide thinkin g they're going to
.
-

take a lot of market share, I think
they're going to find it's going to be
more difficult than they might
think."
tim.coffey@sddt.com
Source Code 20030606 t

Ted Elliott
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It sometimes takes courage
to do the right thing
f

When Angela Jackson
became uncomfortable wit:J:i her compabusiness practices, she did exactly
what she should have
done.
She went straight
to her boss at U.S. Seminar Corp. in La
Mesa to express her reservations
about the company's refund and collection practices. Later, after learning
the federal governm ent was investigating the company, she refused to follow
the orders of owner Jeffery Ribera to
shred certain docume nts.
Quietly, she was fired in Novemb er
2001 when she returned to work from
her,honeymoon.
Jackson recently was vindicated in
court over her firing, but her experience demons trates a characte r trait
that every worker should possess.
"It takes an act of courage for people
to stand up like this," says Marc
Lampe, a business ethics professor at
the. LlniEfsity of San Diego, 'The reality is that this is a very difficult thing
for most of us to do."
Speaking up when you witness
wrongdoing is a vital issue in today's
corporate world. From Enron to Peregrine Systems, the trail of accounting
scandals seems endless.
In each of these scandals, some employees knew the actions of their companies were misguided but said nothing. In Enron's case, by the time the
scandal became public, thousan ds of
employees, shareho lders and customers had become victims.
Pinpointing the time to protest a
company's business practices is not
easily defined. Each case is differe nt.
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But Lampe says each of us has a responsibility to watch over the companies we work for.
"I think we all want to be Joyal to our
bosses and act in the best interests of
the company," he says. "But we also
need to be aware of what we are being
asked to do.
"When the orders we are given
bump against our personal ethics, we

have to weigh those things before acting."
Most companies don't intentionally
do wrong. Sometim es they are myopic
in their rush to succeed and sometimes they just make mistakes.
But when those misstep s are identified by an employee, we sometimes
come to view the worker as an enemy.
"I really think that when this happens, we have to recognize it as an early warning sign," Lampe says.
'Throug h the years we have used the
tem1 'whistle blower' pejoratively, but
whistle blowers have a very important
function. They are the ones who speak
up when they see wrongs. These peopie are often heroes."
In Jackson 's case, San Diego Superior Court Judge Frederic Link said it
was clear that Ribera had asked employees of U.S. Seminar to break the
law by destroying docume nts that
might be needed by federal authoriti es
investigating whether the company
deceived the public by claiming its
Medicare reform classes were govemment mandated.
Jackson was the one employe e to
protest to Ribera, which led to her firing. Link said it was evident that Ribera was trying to undermine the investigation.Jack son was awarded
$489, 000
in damage s for lost wages

.v
sufferin g.
Just two months before, federal authorities had sought a $1 million fine
against U.S. Seminar Corp. for alleged
deceptive business practices.
Jackson 's attorney ,Josh Gruenberg, says he 1s seemg more evidence
these days of workers willing to come
forward when they have been asked
by their employe rs to do thrngs that
seem wrong.
"This is very hard for employe es,"
Gruenbe rg says. "The vast majority of
workers want to get along with their
co-workers and their employe rs. They
want to be proud of who they work for
and they very closely identify with
their jobs."
When workers feel uneasy or uncomfortable with directions from their

supervisors, they should speak directly to the supervisor. This isn't easy. It
takes an individual with backbone,
even if the protest is done for the good
of the company.
Sometim es, the news is received
well. Other times, people wind up getting fired like Jackson.
But Gruenbe rg urges workers to
point out wrongdoing when they see
it, whether it is a safety hazard, unfair
business practices or improper behavior in the workplace.
"There is a risk to everyone who
speaks out," he says. "But most companies welcome this kind of feedback.
But there will be cases where the employee is penalized. This is one of
those cases that shows they have
rights and that they are not necessarily between a rock and a hard place
when they do the right thing."
Michael Kinsman: (619) 293-1370;
michael.kinsman@uniontrib.com
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OnIine bookings
rea IIyCIIC•
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umers

Across the nation, people
search the Internet for
discounts on. travel
By MICHAEL KINSMAN

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Late at night, Carole Pietras
sometimes logs onto her com
put er to go travel shopping.She knows tha t bargains ofte
n
pop up in off-hours.
"You nev er know what kin
of good deal you're going tod
find," Pietras said. "Th e airlines put up weekend specials
and so.metimes they
reservations cancellations."pos t
All across the cou ntr y peo
ple are logging ont o the We b
to loo k for travel bargains.
Few mdustries have me lde
Int ern et technology with comd
me rce as deftly as the travel
industry. More tha n million
Americans booked 39
travel
the Int ern et last year, or on
per cen t mo re tha n the yea25
r
before, according to Jupiter
me dia , a Connecticut consult-ing firm.
An oth ertravel consultan
Florida-based YesIawich Pept,
perdine, Brown & Russell, re-i:orts tha t 50 per cen t of airline
tickets and 40 per cen t of hot el
rooms are booked online.

Airlines and hotels view the
Int ern et as a marketing and
reservations system tha t wil
ultimately red uce the ir over-l
head. But to build sales, the
have offered dee p discountsy
causing som e in the· ind ust ry,
to wo rry tha
panies ma
be stranglingt com
themselves fi-y
nancially.
"Obviously,
one person's
gain is ano the r per
son 's loss,"
. aid T. Som asn nda ram, a ma rketing professor at the Univerno mi cs 10 1."o. "Th at's Eco
Th e Int ern et has bec om e a
great equalizer, particularl
y
for airline tickets, hot el rooms
and ren tal cars. Ins tea d of
making six or eight calls to
airlines, for ins
ce,consum ers can quickltan
y sum mo n
flight times, availability and
pricing of several airlines wit
h
a click of the mouse.
Online travel services suc h
as Travelocity, Expedia and
Orb itz offer the ir versions of
the bes t deal in town, ofte
deeply discounting air fares,n
cruise packages or hotel
rooms.
"Prices are now transparent," said Reint Reinders, pre s~
ide nt of the San Diego Con
ven tion & Visitors Bureau"Th e cus tom er is totally in.
con trol, and we in the travel
ind ust ry have to lea rn to live
wit h that."
CONCERN OVER DISCOUNTS

Some are con cer ned tha
online discounts have bec om t
so pop ula r tha t it will be diff i-e
cul t to we an consumers bac
k
to regular prices.
"People have bec om e obses sed wit h the pricing com
pon ent to an unrealistic level says Tim Smith, pre sid ent of"
San Diego Travel Group.
"W hen someone has flow
rou nd trip to Ne w York forn
$199 once, how hard is it going
to be for the m to buy a ticket
nex t time they wa nt to travel
and the tickets are $40 0 or

the Ce nte r for Ho spi tali ty
&
To uri sm Res ear ch at San
Diego State Un ive rsit y, see s
it
as pur e eco nom ics.
"It' s all sup ply and demand," he said. "W hat is hap
pen ing now is the sam e thin tha t hap pen ed 10 yea rs ago ing
San Diego wh en we we re in
the mid st of the las t rec ession."
At tha t time, hot el occ upan cy dro ppe d to abo ut 60
per cen t, and Rau ch sai d
tels we re usi ng reg ion al serhoices for res erv atio ns to vhot el roo ms at any price. fill
"Every night, 40 per cen t
the roo1;0s we re em ptyof
,"
Rau ch said. "Th at's wh at we
call 'dis tre sse d inv ent ory
And, tha t's exa ctly wh at .'
is
hap pen ing today, but we are
usi ng the Int ern et to ma rke
the roo ms rat her tha n a tele- t
pho ne res erv atio n sys tem
.
Th e onl y difference is tha
t
consum ers can see all the
rate s now."
"Ra uch says tha t pri cin g
tran spa ren cy due to the Int ernet is goo d for con sum ers .

"If the re is a vic tim in this,
it is the old -fa shi one d way
,"
he says. "W e can 't do things
like we always have. Ou r distri bu tio n ne tw ork has
cha nge d and we nee d to rea
lize that. Ne w tec hno log y has
bro ugh t new dyn am ics and
the peo ple wo rki ng in this indus try nee d to rea lize tha t and
adj ust to it."
Michael Kinsman is a writer for
Copley
News Service. The Alert Consum
er col·
umn appears Thursdays in the
Your
Mone section of the Advance.

$50 0?"

Robert Rauch, directo r of
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By KEVIN CHRISTENSEN

San Diego. needs infill

. Housing construction stable,
still falling behind demand

but

for the first hourmomn s or 2003,
new home construction statewide
SAN DIEGO - Construction in was up 17.2 percent over 2002 to
California began on 11,356 new sin- 43,911 units, the CBIA report stated.
gle-family homes in April, as meaSan Diego is currently third in the
sured by new building permits. The state with 555 new building permits
figure is up 1.9 percent from March for April 2003, a 46 percent fall from
and down 1.5 percent compared to 810 permits in April 2002. For the
April 2002, according to a report year, 3,273 permits have been
issued by the California Building awarded here, virtually unchanged
Associatio'n (CBIA). But demand
from 3,268 permits issued at the
continues to drive the California
same point in 2003.
housing market to one of the best
San Bernardino County continues
to lead the state with 3,377 for April
starts in the past decade, and many
2003 and a total of 12,636 permits
housing needs remain unfilled.
Even if the industry could produce
issued so far this year, a 50.6
180,000 new homes and apartments
increase from this point a year ago.
this year, it would still be short of the
Sacramento pulled in second with
230,000 that state officials say they
3,377 for April and 13,636 for the
need for California's population
year.
growth, according to the CBIA, a
Despite increases in permits
homebuilding trade group.
issued, just 10 percent of the city of
"Essentially, what's happening is
San Diego's residential land inventhat we are consistently in a catch-up
tory is left, leaving infill the viable
mode where we can't make up for
potion for the production of new
the backlog in demand," said Gary
housing, London said.
London, principal of The London
Meanwhile, San Diego City
Group, a San Diego real estate conCouncil members continue to call
sulting group.
for "smart growth," but offer no
Between 1990 and 2000, approxichange in land zoning, according to
mately 95,000 housing units were
Paul Tryon, executive vice president
produced in San Diego while there
of the San Diego Building Industry
was a demand for approximately
Association.
170,000, according to a study comSan Diego Mayor Dick Murphy
pleted by the Universit of San actually acted contrary to the village
Diego and the Communit y
concept earlier this year by stripping
Development Department.
out 35,000 units from their general
According to Alan Nevin, director
plan update, Tryon said. Tne city is
of
economic
research
for
also reviewing . raising developer
MarketPoint Realty Advisor, the
impact fees in many parts of the city,
amount of new home construction
making constructio n and home
will show continued strength. "I see
prices more expensive, he said.
no reason for that to change," he said.
According to Nevin, no density
Statevvide, the state Department
has increased because . it has met
of Housing and Communit y . staunch resistance
from community
Development estimates that there
planning groups, which leaves the
are nearly 1 million fewer homes and
city in a bad situation.
apartments in California than neces''The average density in the county
sary to house the state's growing
is
four units to the acre and if we
population.
need to accommodate our future
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growth, what we have to do is double
the density," Nevin said. ''What that
means, is that most new development should/ be of projects like
duplexes, four-plexes , townhomes or
garden apartment condominiums."
This would require changes to the
city's master plan, according to
Nevin.
.
Meanwhile , the Affordable
Housing Task Force, an agency
commissioned by City Council to
create potential solutions to the
housing crisis, has recently released
their executive summary detailing
possible ways to allow for the
increase in in-fill and new housing.
The first proposal wants to institute
a "community site identification program," where each community planning will be charged with the task of
designating sites for 2,500 multifamily units over the next 2.5 years.
A primary concern in the development of in-fill projects south of the
Interstate 8 freeway has been the lack
of suitable infrastructure to handle
significant growth, Londonsaid.
·Addressing this concern, the task
force found a $2 billion infrastructure
deficit and recommended the adoption ofa $1 billion infrastructure bond
paid for by an approximate $12 per
month parcel tax.
According to the document, the
bonds will be used for streets, sidewalks, park and recreation facilities,
libraries and fire
facilities with 70 percent to designateurbanized
d
communities. ·and 30 percent to planned
urbanized communities.
"These
are creating a road map that
could work,"
London
said.
"Agreements like that can go a long
way to help zoning issue."
According to the task force report,
the housing need figure adopted for
th e 2003 through 2013
period is
113,696 units,
ofwhicl} 32,275 is past
unmet need and 81,421 is projected
future need during the next 10 years.

According to the report, the city
should work with community planning groups to develop master plans
and/ or creat e and 'apply an "affordable housing overl ay zone targeting
and prioritizing areas where affordable housing should be encouraged.
Mas ter en ·ron men tal impa ct
reports for these targeted
as could
be utilized to significantly simplify
and expedite the envi ronm enta l
review process for all subseque nt
affordable/in-fill housing projects.
Nevin noted the proposals as good
possibilities but remains pessimistic
about the city's willingness to adopt
these kinds of development practices.
"I don't have the impression that
the City Council has the gumption to
do wha t they really should for the
long-term bette rmen t of San Diego,"
Nevin said. "(The task force report) is
another one of those that's going to go
right on the old shel f."
kevin.christensen@sddt.com
Sour ce Code: 2003 061l tdf
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County economy at acrossroads
By TIM COFFEY

omist Alan Gin, believes San Diego's economy is at a
crossroads.
"It's conceivable that things could go up if there's a
rebound in the national economy," he said. "On the
other hand, it could go in the opposite direction, too,
if there's a lot of cuts in the state budget."
The coming months, indeed, the entire second
quarter, could prove the most importan t period for
the local economy in the near term. The military
buildup and uncertainty that preceded the decisive
end of Saddam Hussein's regime, virtually ground
the U.S. economy to a halt, forcing existing weakness
into future periods. Additionally, this month the
California Legislature is constitutionally bound to
enact a spending plan to close the $38.2 billion
budget gap.
The national economy's ability to work through
stagnant weakness and the state government's agility
to balance service cuts with higher taxes will ultimately determin e the short-ter m course of the San

The Doily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - San Diego's Index of Leading
Economi c Indicato rs fell 0 .3 percent in April,
weighed down by sharp drops in consumer confidence and help wanted advertising.
The April index, released Thursday, marked the
13th
consecutive
monthly decrease
and the 20th drop in
the last 24 months.
The index is now at
130.9, off from a 12month high of 138.5
posted in April 2002.
With the six indicators evenly split
and uncertai nty in
the national economy and California
budget crisis, the
Alan Gin
index's analyst, econ-

See Economy on 2A
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Diego economy, Gin said.
The national economy and the
state budget, he said, "are going to
have an impact and they're out of
the control of local officials."
The biggest decliner in the
April index was consumer confidence, down 2.17 percent and
more than 10 percent this year.
Help wanted advertising fell
1.05 percent, that indicator's
fourth consecutive negative

output this year. Unemployment
insurance
claim
indicator
reversed three consecutive
months of positive trends and
increased in April.
"The big drag is consumer confidence," Gin said. "It's still way
down from where it was last year."
The gainers were: building
permits, up 0.88 percent in April;
local company stock prices, which
increased 0.77 percent; and the
national economy, as represented

by the Conference Board's index
of economic indicators, up 0.17
percent.
Building permits, a key growth
industry in San Diego the last few
years, exhibited slower growth in
April compared to the first three
months of 2003, which averaged
1.6 percent, an indication of
potentially more weakness.
Gin's outlook for San Diego's
economy is flat in the near term
because of so much uncertainty.
The most recent unemployment
numbers, which showed negative
job growth for the first time in
nearly a decade in San Diego, only
added to the uncertainty. As a
result, Gin cut his estimate for
employment growth by a third to
7,000 to 10,000. The revised projection, if accurate, would represent the lowest job growth since
1994.
In order for local job markets to
improve, Gin said, San Diego
needs
help
from
outside
California.
"The national economy is stumbling along here," he said. "I think
we need to see some solid job
growth before we can say we're
out of the woods."
tim.coffey@sddt.com
Source Code: 20030605tba
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Homeowners on a refinancing kick should
take heed of possible pitfalls, experts advise
By Jennifer Davies
s TA wRITER

The refinancing bonanza that has kept consumer confidence from cratering could turn
.
into a bust if the housing market cools or the
home refinancing mama that has
economy further swoons. That could usher
gnpped the country has been good for home- in an ugly chapter of high bankruptcy and
owners
and the feeble economy.
H
.
1orec1osure rates .
omeowners have been able to cut their
The nightmare scenario goes something
monthly payments an<;I reap huge cash wmd- like this: lntere t rate rise and hou ing
falls by refinancing as interest rates plumprices fall. The economy fails to recover and
meted and housing pnces skf:ocketed. That unemployment climbs. Thos who have refiextracted equity, as Fed ChairmanAlan
nanced their homes, taking out ca h to pay
Greenspan likes to call therefinancmg
off credit card debts or purchase new cars,
boom,. has spurred additional consumer
could end up owing more on their houses
spending at a time when compames are cutthan they are worth.
ting jobs and other expenses.
In 2002, homeowners converted more
Overleveraged homeown r who lose
than $96 billion of their home equity into
their job due to cutbacks would be unable to
cash, propping up the economy through
sell their houses for as much as they owe on
home improvements, car purchases and rethem. Unable to make the monthly paypayment of consumer debt, said Amy Crew
ments, the overextended consumers could
Cutts, deputy chief economist of Freddie
face bankruptcy and even foreclosure.
Mac, the home loan mortgage company. The
"My opinion is that everyone is refinancrefinancing boom has continued into this
ing to d ath," said Ken Pecus, a real estate
year, with some $24 billion in equity conagent with California Prudential in San
verted to cash thus far.
Diego. "People are mortgaging their future
"But that has hardly made a dent in the $6
by not paying attention."
trillion worth of equity value held in singlePecus' opinion are shared by many in the
family homes," Cutts said. "By reducing their
mortgage industry and bankruptcy attorney
mortgage costs through refinancing, homewho se the potential pitfall of the refinancing
owners are saving a little more than $110 a
month on average, and in aggregate that
adds up to some $300 million per month in
extra spending money for those homeowners to put back into the economy."

The

boom.
While San Diego's hou sing
mar ket continues to soar, som e
part s of the country are seeing
a stagnation in hou sing prices
and a corresponding increa e
in foreclosures that could be a
sign of thin gs to come.
Indiana is a prime example.
According to the National Association of Realtors, Indiana's
hom e foreclosure rate last year
was 2.38 percent, mor e than
double the national average.
Not coincidentally, the state also has one of the mos t tepid
housing appreciation rate s in
the cou ntry . The Indi ana
Mor tgag e Ban kers Association
repo rted that Indi anap olis '
hom e app reci atio n rate was
3. 71 percent, about half the national aver age. Indi ana has
been hit especially hard by unemployment, losing 4.1 perc ent
of its jobs from 2000 to 2002
while the rest of the country
lost .9 perc ent of its jobs.
Already ban krup tcie s are
skyrocketing in som e part s of
the country, including the Eas t
Coast, said Keith Her ron; aSa n
Dieg o ban krup tcy atto rney .
The num ber of U.S. bankruptcy
filings reac hed a record in the
first qua rter of 2003, according
the Administrative Office of the
U.S. Courts. In the first thre e
mon ths of this year, ther e wer e
412 968 bankruptcy filings. The
prev iousrecord was in Sept. 30,
2002, whe n ther e were 401,306
filings.
It's only a matter of time before the bankruptcy phenomenon mak es its way to California,
Herron said.
"When the bubble brea ks and I'm still waiting for it to
happen - ther e are going to be
som e very serious repercusions," Herron said.
Not everyone sees the mas s
refinancing boom in a dark
light. At a rece nt congressional
hearing, Greenspan lauded the
unprecedented ability of Americans to tum their hom e eqmty
into hard cash.

Still, som e bankruptcy attorneys and mortgage brok ers se
clients who look at refinancing
cash or hom e equity lines of

ruptcy filing, into secu red deb t
in the house, which cann ot be
written off. If hom eow ners fall
behi nd in their payments, that
mean they can lose thei r
house, said Kerry Denton, a
San Diego attorney.
"If som ethi ng does give and
the economy goe s bad, you will

credit as free money.
John Yeager of Yeager & Associ ates /American Mor tgag e
Express said with the hug e runup in housing prices, people are
able to pay off thei r debts.
see the bankruptcy filings go
'The problem is that temptaup and mor e of thos e people
tion and hum an nature kicks in,
will lo e their homes," he said.
and they run up more debt."
The nightmare scenario deYeager said. "Six mon ths to a
pen ds on a significant depreciayear later, they are in the sam e
tion in hom e values. While
position."
many believe that the skyrockWhile Yeager said his clients
eting cost of hou ses in Califorare fairly r sponsible, he estinia, and San Diego, will eventumate that 10·to 20 perc ent of
ally low down, few see the
homeowners are getting th mlocal mar ket collapsing.
lves into trouble by misusing
San Diego's economy is not
the equity in their home.
only stro nge r than mos t parts
Ted Grose, pres iden t of the
of the country, but the region
Cali forn ia Ass ocia tion of
still lacks an adequate supply of
Mor tgag e Bro kers , said the
housing, said Alan Gin, a proease with which a hom eow ner
fessor at the University of an
can refinance could result in
Diego.
what he calls pyramiding debt.
or thos e who look to reWith all the money flowing
duce payments or shor ten the
from refinancing, ther e still has
term of thei r mortgage, refinot been a ignificant decr ease
nancing can .be positive, said
in con sum er debt, he said. A
Wells Fargo's Philips.
rece nt repo rt by UBS War burg
But the downside of refinancfound that con sum er deb t grew
ing
also can be more subtle,
by 10 perc ent in 2001 and 2002.
aid Pec us, the real esta te
"You would expect ome ot
agent. People who chas e aft.er
that freed-up money would go
the lowest rate s rese t the clock
to pay down debt." Grose said.
on their mortgages, further ex'Th e unfortunate con sequ ence
tending the time it takes to pay
is that con sum er deb t continoff th ir loans. A mortgage isn't
·ues to climb."
Mike Philips, San Diego area
a big deal for som eon e in thei r
man age r for Wel ls Farg o's
30s,
but when a hom eow ner
Hom e Mortgage department,
reac hes retir eme nt age, a big
said about two-third of the
mortgage can be daunting.
ban k's mortgage busi nes i re'Thi s generation will never
financing. Homeowners are repay
off their homes," Pec us
financing for a variety of reasaid .
son : to lower rates, shor ten
Philips said ther e are custhe tem1 of thei r mor tgag es or,
tomers who have refinanced
a Philips put it. "leverage their
their hom es two, thre e and
lifestyle ."
even four time as rate have
The scary part of using hom e
fallen to lows not seen since the
equity to pay off credit card or
1950s. The run-up in housing
mak e big-ticket purc hase s is
prices and the low inte rest rates
that it converts unse cure d debt.
have caused many in San Diego
which can be eras ed in a bankto view their hom es as an in-
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v tment,Philips said.
That type of thinking could
cause problems if the housing
market stall or falls.
"A Jot of people are considering their home only as an investment," Philips said. "But
you have to look at your home
and say, 'I have to live there and
be able to afford to live there.' If
you do that, you won't get into
trouble.''
Jennifer Davies: (619) 293-1373;
jennifer.davies@uniontrib.com

Home, equity, liome

Rtflnancln91 account
The amount of "extracted equity" has
for the vast majority
increased dramatically over the past nine
of all mortgage
years as housing prices have soared and
busln111.
interest rates have plummeted. In 2002,
homeowners cashed out their home
equity to the tune of $96.5 billion.
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CCIM panel discusses
commercial real estate
By CHUCK WISE
CCJM San Diego

At The Investment Program, sponsored by CCIM
San Diego, a number of speakers discussed the state
of commercial real estate in San Diego.
Moderator Alan Nevin of MarketPoint Realty
Advisors and featured speae;, Alan Gin, an economics professor at the University of San Diego,
outlined a flattening growth perio for San iego
with two-thirds of net population growth contributed to natural birth. They predicted that job
growth will decline to about 10,500 jobs for 2003
and affordable housing will continue to be a major
issue in attracting new employment. Gin predicted
that interest rates would increase by 0.5 percent by
year-end.
Panelist Andrew Sobel, president of Arden Realty,
recounted his strategy for competing in the office
market, in which 9.9 percent vacancy is further
deepened by the availability of sublease space from
downsizing employers. Tenant retention and high
cash reserves are priorities in this market of fallin
cap rates, falling occupancy, deteriorating funda
mentals and increased cost.
Sam Marasco, president of LandGrant
Development, delivered his account of retail development, particularly his Avenue of the Americas
project at the Mexican border: The vitality of th e
Mexican consumer is often overlooked in forward
planning for San Diego and offers high returns in a
specialized market niche.
U. T. (Tom) Thompson, co-founder of CT Realty,
shared strategy and practices that helped CT Realty
profit from value-added investment in many of the
market sectors in Southern California. Thompson's
focus is mainly on multifamily and he outlined the
repositioning of his latest project, the 280-unit
Pacific Breeze Apartments in Oceanside.
Like many North County apartments, Pacific
Breeze has experienced an increase in vacancies,
due to troop deployment. Thompson is using this
time to tighten operations and deliver new services
See CCIM panel on

CCIM panel
{;:] Continued from Page 6C

1

to his residents, including onsite
self-storage units; high-speed
Internet connection; laundry
facilities in each unit and
upgraded amenities. Thompson
was positive on investment
growth in San Diego and foresees
a leveling off in net income
increases.

Wise, CCIM, is president of
CCIM San Diego, president of
Wise Investment Properties Inc.
and senior vice president of IPC
Commercial in Carlsbad.
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\Merchants Anticipate Ships' Return
Local Economy May Not
See Much Movement as
Constellation Comes Home
BY BRAD GRAVES and LEE ZION
The return of the USS Constellation and
its battle group to a giant harborside rally
June 2 means plenty of good things for San
Diego.
It's relief and exhilaration for military
spouses, like the ones Pat Vetere sees outside
his business.
"We're anxious to get (the sailors) back,"
said Vetere, whose Channel 1 Sports Bar

&

Grill is steps from Navy housing in Serra
Mesa.

"We' llhaveabigcelebration ," Veteresaid.
"It's great for business, but we're looking at
it from a.family standpoint too."
For lucky merchants, the morale boost will
come with an econormc boost.
The aircraft carrier, as well as its support
ships and planes, will bring back almost 5,000
sailors and Marines, according to Cmdr.
David Koontz, a spokesman for the Navy
Region Southwest. The homecoming follows
that of some 1,500 sailors and Marines from
two cruisers, one destroyer, and various helicopter and airplane squadrons.
Please turn to ECONOMY on Page 19

With sailors and Marines returning from Iraq, businesses have put
out yellow ribbons and other signs of welcome.
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Continued from Page 1

In addition to a euphoric mood, military
personnel will have extra cash for their service in a combat zone. .
Depending on rank and length of service, enlisted personnel will have anywhere from $200 to
$900 per month for each month in the war zone,
said Sharon Anderson, spokeswoman for the Bureau of Naval Personnel in Millington, Tenn.
That figure takes into account several additional payments sailors receive while in a combat zone, including family separation allowance, sea pay, and imminent danger pay. Also,
any pay received while in a combat zone is
tax-free, Anderson said.
Sailors and Marines will come back to see
lots of discounts on travel and big-ticket goods.
Merchants are rolling out the red carpet.
"Welcome Home -The Men and Women
of the Armed Forces," reads a banner big

ing a big jump in sales.
"Common sense tells you the more people
you have in a region, the more retail spending
you get," said Jeff Bishop, an economic research analyst with the San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce.
Yet it's anyone's guess whether retail sales
will show up against the background of other
economic activity in mid-2003. Bishop noted
the local economy is slowing, while the summer tourist season may offer a boost.

Purchasing Power

Economist Alan Gin says he sees at least
some extra spending ahead.
"Military families have had to put off purchases for so long," said Gin, a professor of
economics at the .University of San Diego.
"Now, if they need a dishwasher, they ' re going to buy a dishwasher."
Other economists were hesitant to predict

enough to propel a square-rigger, at McCune
Chrysler Jeep in National City.

Feeding The Economy

Rufus Keller, general sales manager at
Pearson Ford in Mid-City, predicted "a little
increase" in service members buying cars since
military personnel started getting back to San
Diego. Pearson, like other local dealers, is offering $750 bonus cash to military buying new
cars, on top of other offers and incentives.
John Kimble, manager of Circuit City near
Midway and Rosecrans, said he doesn't expect "anything huge" in his electronics store.
He doesn't plan to increase staffing.
The action, he said, ought to be at nearby
restaurants.
Yet a representative of Schulz Management of Vista, which runs McDonald's restaurants near Pacific Beach Navy housing and
in Oceanside, said her company is not expect-

what the return of sailors and Marines will
mean to the local economy.
Service members returning from the 1991
Gulf War came back to a San Diego economy
reeling from the end of the Cold War, said
Kelly Cunningham, research manager for the
chamber's Economic Research Bureau. As a
result, their return did not register on local
economic data. He said retail sales did not
rebound when troops came home in the third
quarter of 1991 and registered only "a slight
uptick" in the fourth quarter.
Often historic events don' t show up in a
region's economic data, said Tom Lieser, senior
economist for the UCLA Anderson Forecast.
For example, Lieser said major earthquakes
don't show up in California economic data.
The only place the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake showed up, he added, was in the town
of Santa Cruz, where it destroyed a mall.
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·Grads feel squeeze
of tight job market
EMPLOYMENT: More

Northland college and
high school students
face·Jruitlessjob hunts.
BY STEVE KUCHERA
AND LISA MICHALS

D

NEWS TRIBUNE STAFF WRITERS

uluth ·native Jeremy
Weidman is one of
the lucky ones.
Weidman, who
graduated from the
University of Minnesota
Twin Cities last week, already has the job he
wanted. The communications studies major will
begin work soon as a business analyst with Target
Corp. at Marshall Field's in
Minneapolis.
"I have a lot of friends
who have not been able to
find a job yet," he said. "It's
been pretty tough for a lot
of my classmates."
It's been tough on others,
too. The nation's prolonged
economic slump is making
job searches long and frus.
trating for many high
school students who want
to make money during
summer break.
"Employers don't have
any incentive to add more
workers right now," said
Beverly Gehrke, Wisconsin
Department of Workforce
Development analyst for 10
northwest and west-central
counties.
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Area high school students
also are searching for summer
work. Many employers, especially those that thrive on
tourist traffic, boost staffing
for the season. But it's not
enough to meet demand.
According to the Minnesota
WorkForce Center, unemployment in Duluth increased
from about 4,200 in September
to 5,812 in April.
"Graduates are facing the
worst job outlook in the past
10 years," University of San
Diego econoiiiics"' professor
Alan Gin said "In the last
three months alone, more than
a half-million Americans have
lost their jobs."
In some respects, the job
market is better in Northeastern Minnesota than some
other places.
"We have tended to fare a
little bit better than national
in part because our industry
mix is different than the national mix," said Scott Moore,
Northeast Regional Labor
Market analyst for the Minnesota Department of Economic
Security. "We have a little less
manufacturjng and a little
more service."
VARIES BY INDUSTRY

Manufacturing has been hit
especially hard in the current
recession.
For college graduates, job
prospects are fairly good in
financial fields, in specialized
manufacturing and in some
areas of health care.

Communications and technology have been devastated,
Moore said.
Communications major
Weidman began his job search
months ago.
"I knew Target would be a
good place to work for because
they are really team-orientated
and value their employees," he
said.
"I talked to a couple friends
of mine who work there,"
Weidman said. "They helped
me get my foot in the door
with who to send my application to."
Still, it took Weidman more
than two months to land a job
after making contact with
Marshall Field's, and even
then, luck played a part. Weidman got his job only after another candidate dropped out of
· the running.
Kari Gajeski has had no
such luck. The Stephen,
Minn., native just graduated
from the University of Minnesota Duluth with a degree in
criminology and a minor in
sociology. Her search for a job
in her field has been fruitless
and frustrating.
"I don't know what I'm
going to do," she said. "Anything in criminology is in a
job freeze, so I'm just looking
for a part-time job for the summer then move away in the
fall."

Last summer, Gajeski
worked for an insurance company in the Twin Cities.
"They were going to hire me
back this year, but they're on
a hiring freeze, too, right
now," she said.
"I've been searching, applying," she said. "Right now, I'm
just looking at waitressing."
LOTS OF COMPETITION

summer," Moore said.
''There's going to be a lot of
competition for those middle
jobs," he said.
Devney teaches student.s interview skills, how to craft a
resume and how to search for
jobs. He point.s them to news
paper classified ads, postings
on the Internet and even doorto-door inquiries.

Dairy Queen in Canal Park
STAY IN SCHOOL
bulks it.s summer staff by
Some college graduates are
about 10 extra employees to a
responding to the tight job
cast of about 35. Most employmarket by deciding to attend
ees are high school student.s.
grad school and hope for betIn the past few weeks, 30
ter times ahead.
people applied for three posi"We are having about a
tions, said Jeff Meidl, manager.
25 percent increase in applications for graduate school, to
"There's definitely been
which I attribute a declining
more people within the last
economy and a lack of jobs,"
month than we've had in a
while," Meidl said of appli- said Stephen Hedman, dean of
cant.s. "Even compared to last the UMD Graduate School.
year, we've gotten more appli- '. 'As a rough rule of thumb,
when the economy is down,
cations."
He interviewed 20 people our applications go up; when
last week and hired six or the economy is up, they go
seven for counter work jobs down."
Few high school graduates
that pay minimum wage and
enter
the full-time work force
offer about 20 hours per week
without seeking some kind of
It was double the employees
Meidl intended to immediately post-secondary education or
hire, but he had a lot of good training first, Devney said.
It could be some time before
prospect.s.
.
America's job market im"There were a lot of good in- proves.
terviews that came out of the '
''We have some challenges
entire process," Meidl said.
in
this economy," Moore said.
Some high school student.s ''There
are three things that
battle pride in finding a job, are
going
to bring it back: pritoo. Picky young job-hunters vate
spending, government
often turn their noses up at op- spending
portunities at fast-food restau- dollar." and the value of the
rant.s or in retail.
But most levels of govern"A lot of kids just don't want ment are cutting
spendto take that," said Mike Dev- ing. Because oftheir
economic
ney, a Denfeld
School uncertainties, businesses are
marketing teacher. They may not
expanding. And the dollar
not like the image."
remains fairly strong against
But that's where the jobs Asian currencies - making
are.
American export.s expensive.
"Where I think you are
"Right now, we don't have
going to see some pressure, any strong foundation
to build
though is as the high school a recovery on," Moore
said.
students try to get higher- "From a job market standpaying jobs, they are going to point, I think it is going to be a
run into people who have been very slow recovery. Student.s
unemployed or who have beenwill need to look at their skills
underemployed and are trying and their own networks to
to pick up a second job for the make sure they fit in place
with where jobs are."

STEVE KUCHERA AND USA MICHALS write
about education. Kuchera can
be reached weekdays at (218)
279-5503or (877) 269-9672,or by
e-mail at skuchera@duluth
superior.com. Michals can be
reached at (218) 723-5342 or
bye-mail at
lmichals@duluthnew s.com.
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Job- earch tips for teens
Teens with ittle work experience are facin a fiercely competitive job m arketnationwide.
Here are som tips for getting in
the door:
Be aggressive. Ask around,
surf the Web and go out and
look for a job A job will not fall
into your lap. Most employers
don't feel the need to advertise to teens - they may be
hiring and not post a "now hiring" sign. Ask. Employers expect you to seek them out.
Don't rule ou a door-to-door
search .
It could take a while. Set
aside several hours per day for
job hunting. Also allow a reasonable amount of time. Don 't
expect to find a job within a
few days or weeks.
Learn how to complete an
application. Employers want
to know about you, but they
also look for neatness and accuracy. Bring contact information for references and
required information such as
your Social Security number
when going to fill out an application.
Be prepared to be interviewed on the spot. Employers may be sizing you up the
first time they see you, so be
prepared. Dress appropriately
for business, no matter the position, said Jeff Meidl, Canal
Park Dairy Queen manager.
" I know it's Dairy Queen,
and it's not the biggest, most
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important interview in the
world, but you need to dress
up," Meidl said.
Practice talking about
yourself before an interview.
Make eye contact, shake
hands firmly and be confident.
Don't be afraid to point out
your accomplishments or talents. Take your time answering questions and make sure
you answer in complete sentences.
Learn something about the
company where you want to
work. It will impress employers and show them you're serious.
Follow up. At the end of the
interview, thank the interviewer for the opportunity. Ask
when you will be notified if you
have the job. Write a thank you
note to the interviewer. Follow
up with the interviewer if you
don't hear back within a week.
If you land the job, be a
good employee. Earn a positive reference.
Employers expect that you
wlll: a) be on time; b) be positive; c) work well with others;
and d) do the best job you
can. This is important. Getting
good references will be a viable part of your ongoing career. New employers will
always ask past employers
about how well you have performed on the job.
SOURCES: www.teens4hire.org and
www.adventuresineducation.org

BOBKING I NEWS

TRIBUNE
Tyson Owens, 16, of Duluth puts strawbe rry topping on a banana split he's
learnin g to make on the first day of his job
Tuesda y at Dairy Queen in Canal Park. College graduat es and high school
student s are finding it more difficul t to find
perman ent and summe r jobs this year because of the weak economy.
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Quo te of the Wee k
"It's the American way.
It's human nature. Rarely
do humans take action
before they have to. "

- John Garamendi, state insurance
commissioner, on why California's
political leadership has failed to
take action to solve problems with
the workers' comp system

San Diego Index Drops Again: An
index measuring San Diego' s economic health
conti nued to fall in Apri l. The Index of Leading Economic Indicators dropped 0.3 percent,
the 13 th consec utive month it's declined although the decreas es have leveled off compared to a steeper rate last summe r.
Duri ng April, sharp decreases in local consumer confide nce and help wanted ads, along
with further claims fo r unemployment, pushed
the index down. Three categories showed
gains, increased buildi ng permits , the local
stock price·index, and the nationa l index of
economic indicatorV
Alan Gin, the University of San Diego eco-

nomics professor who compiles the index, said
the outlook for the region remains flat this
year. He revised a projected number of new
jobs this year betwee n 7,000 to 10,000 from an
earlier estimate of 10,000 to 15,000. ''Problems with the state budget and a sluggish national job market are the main causes for concern about the health of the local economy in
the near future," Gin said in his report.

Pl an to Shore Up State Budget
.
-.
H as C1t1es see1ng Rea
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JOU RNA L

Government: New Bill
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Could Allow Juris dicti ons
To Impose Income Tax

JUN 23 2003
lnsteact ot more taxes, La Suer wants the
state to cut spend ing and go to a zerobased budge t, which would make lawma kers and state agenc ies accou nt for every
penny spent.
Alan Gin, University of San Diego professor of economics, said he wou ld give local
governments the authority to operate with deficits.
"If you try to raise taxes or cut spendi ng, J
you make the econo my even worse," Gin
said.
He doesn' t think there will be a mad rush
to impos e a local incom e tax .
"Peopl e are so mobile . They ' ll move to
avoid paying it," Gin said .
Local income taxes could have an indirect
impact on busine ses, he said. If one .- city
imposes the tax whi le a neighbori ng city

BY RENE'E BEASLEY JONES
Because of the state's estimated $38.2 billion budget shortfall, legislators want to permanently take away $1.16 billion annually
from local jurisdictions .
That could jeopardize programs as essential as public safety, local officials said.
"Ther e is no defens ible reason to propose such dispro portio nate and perma nent
cuts to our local servic es ," said San Diego
Mayor Dick Murph y in a press releas e last
week. "State leader s are once again trying
to raid local coffer s to pay for their fiscal
mess."
San Diego already is struggling to close a
$30 million deficit . City officials estimate the
state budget crisis could cost San Diego another $20 million.
As a way for local govern men ts to shore up
funds specif ically for
public safety, the Assembly passed a bill that
would authorize any city
or county that forms a
public safety financ e
agency to levy a local income tax.
Assemblyman Jay La
Suer, R-La Mesa, voted against Assembly Bill
1690.
"You don't have to have a gun to steal
money ," La Suer said. "You can steal money
with a la ."
AB 1690, written by Assemblyman Mark
Leno, D-San Francisco, could add another 10
percent to residents ' income taxes, La Suer
said.
The bill, which passed the Assembly on
June 4 on a 41-35 vote, would reduce residents ' buying power, he said.
" If you keep taking away the purchasing
power of the public, businesses sell less and
employ fewer. It's a vicious cycle," La Suer
said.

I

chooses against it, a population shift could
occur.
" It might be difficult for businesses to find
workers," Gin said.
Mitch Mitchell, vice president of public
policy and communications for the San Diego
Regional Chamb er of Comm erce, said the
organization has not taken a position on AB
1690 yet.
The chamb er's Public Finance Comm ittee
will review the bill next week and go to the
board with a recommendation in July .
" In a slow economy, endorsing additional
fees and taxes is not something we generally
want to do," Mitchell said.
County Supervisor Chairman Greg Cox was
unavailable for comm ent on AB 1690 and
whether the county might consid er imposing
the tax.
Assembly members Christine Kehoe, DSan Diego, and Juan Varga s, D-Chu la Vista,
voted fo r the bill, but neither was available to
comment by press time.
Sen. Bill Morrow, R-Car lsbad, plans to vote
agai n t the bill when it make its way to the
Senate.
"Being a con ervative Republi can, I wa
sent up here to make it harder to pass taxe ,
not easier. Hi gher taxes won't olv the probtern ," Morrow said .
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McQuerter's 5 new accounts add $1.7 million to billings
.

Markett nk

By Sonya McDowell
Regional technolog y public
relations and marketing firm
McQuerte r has added five clients
and an estimated $1.7 million in
billings to its account roster.
The new accounts, three in San
Diego County and two in Silicon
Valley, are all emerging technologies investing in brand-bui lding
and online marketing to build
dominant positions in their
sectors.
Echelon, located in San Jose,
has retained the agency to handle
its internation al public relations.
Echelon's protocols and neuron
chips enable businesses to
mana geeverything from facilities
and elevators to assemblyline machinery. In Italy, Ectelon's
"smart" meters are being installed
in 27 million homes to optimize
energy usage across the power
grid.
Santa Cruz Networks, located

in Santa Cruz, has retained the
agency to handle public relations
and online marketing for a global
introducti on of its "real-time
communic ations
exchange"
server.
PriMetrica of Carlsbad has
hired McQuerte r to plan and roll
out an integrated internatio nal
marketing communic ations campaign.
PriMetric a
provides
market intelligence for the global
telecom sector.
Synergy Microsystems of San
Diego has retained the agency for
public relations and selected
online
marketing
projects
Synergy provides single-boa
computers that insert into powerful systems for industrial, commercial, defense and homeland
security application s.
Inasoft of Carlsbad has retained
McQuerte r for selected corporate
ident,ity projects and public relations.. Inasoft . develops and
markets desktop-ba sed software
that helps enterprise s protect
mission critical data, operating
systems
and
applicatio ns
throughou t the organizati on.
Source Code: 20030625 tia

• • •

Cassie Communications, a
public relations, advertisin g and
branding agency based in Point
Loma, has promoted Scott Curry
to director of client services and
added two new people to its
team.
Curry, previously an account
coordinat or who joined the
agency in August 2002, is responsible for the day-to-day operations and administra tion of all
accounts. He serves as the main
contact for client services, strategy consultatio ns, media requests
d graphics support.
Kelly Barnard, a recent cum
laude graduate of the University
of San Diego, has joined Cassie as
a full-time account coordinator.
Barnard, who earned her
degree in business administra tion
and marketing, began working at
the agency last September as a
part-time intern.
1
Kristin Fergasse, a recent
Pennsylva nia State University
graduate, has joined the Cassie
team as an intern. Fergasse
received a degree in journalism
with a minor in business.

Barnard and Fergasse are
responsibl e for client service,
media research , advertisin g
placemen t and media buying,
market research, special event
planning, copywritin g,. public
relations departmen t assistance ,
distributio n of news releases and
executive support systems. Source
Code:200 30625tib

• • •

After an 11-month internship ,
Angie Pietrolung o has been hired
as an account coordinat or at

Nuffer, Smith, Tucker.

Pietrolung o's account work
includes Sony Electronics and the
Scripps Foundatio n for Medicine
and Science.
A graduate of San Diego State
University, Pietrolungo earned a
bachelor of arts degree in communications with an emphasis in journalism. Source Code: 20030625tic
sonya.mc dowell@s ddt.com
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anes named top
real estate performer

Marilyn Hanes, a sales I
associate with the Rancho
Bernardo office of Coldwell
Banker
Associates
Realty, has
achieved the
company's
International
President's
Elite award.
Only 4 perMarilyn Hanes
cent of the
more than
90,000 Coldwell Banker sales
associates worldwide qualify for
this distinguished award.
·
"The International President's
Elite designation is one of the
highest honors our sales associates can achieve," said Rick
Hoffman, president and COO
of Coldwell Banker Associates
Realty. "Marilyn has demonstrated superior sales performance and outstanding client
service. She is a credit to the
Coldwell Banker Associates
Realty network."
"Our company is proud of the
role that Marilyn plays in delivering the American dream to so
many people with outstanding
dedication to her clients," said
Linda Harbert, vice president
and senior branch manager.
Hanes has. over 25 years
experience in the real estate
field. She holds a bachelor's
degree in business administration from Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo and attended the
University of San Diego for
her MBA.

-------·
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selected PVHS Student of the Month
Warrell
(
Erin Warrell has been selected
as Palo Verde High School's Student of the Month for May.
Erin is the daughter of David
and Laura Warrell. Erin is one
of PVHS's finest students, teachers said. She is a member of the
class of 2004.
Erin is in the top four of her
class and has maintained a 4.15
GPA. During this time, Erin has
participated in clubs, athletics
and volunteered in the commu.
nity.
Erin has been a member of
inany clubs while at PVHS .
She is a four-year member of
the drama club, Interact and a
three-year member of Leos club,
where she also held positions of
president and vice-president.
Erin is also a member of the
ASB and holds the position of
ASB Commissioner of Publicity
and Publications.
Erin has been on the first girls
golf team and competed for 3
years. Her senior year she also
revived the Stinger newspaper
and is the assistant editor.
Erin is a member of the National Honor Society. She was
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invited to join this Honor society
her sophomore year and received
recognition in the chemistry Golden State exam that same year.
During her junior year, she
received Golden State Exam recognition in the U.S. History exam
and passed the AP English Composition exam. Erin also received
a Governors Scholarship for her
SAT 9 scores.
Erin stays busy in her community with numerous activities.
She has been in dance classes for
14 years.
She has worked at
at the swim-

ming pool in the summer as a
lifeguard for two years. Erin has
also volunteered her time at the
elementary schools as a tutor.
Next year Erin will attend the
University of San Diego. She
wants to major in business accounting and minor in education.
Palo Verde Unified School
District will be very lucky if she
comes back and teaches here,
teachers said. Erin's teachers
all stated they will miss her next
year as she graduates. She is an
enthusiastic student and works
very hard.

Yo ur qu es tio ns ab ou t ca m ou s Ii f e
By Amanda Ernst, Amy Kaina
and Kate Tobin

I

S PECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

iod th · h d fo
"
t's a transition per
at is ar or everyone,
says Maud Purcell, a psychot herapist in Stamford. "Going to college means leaving your
family and friends, pe aps for the first time to
enter an unregulated environ ment where you
have to choose courses, friends and adjust to a new roommate. It's no surpri se
so many freshman experien ce a lit//

.

Purcell, whose daughter is a senior at Trinity College
in Hartford, has worked with a lot of high schoof students,
and understands the particular stresses they experience on
entering college.
Now that SATs, AP exams, and the endless cycle of
acceptance and rejection letters are over, a whole new
world of worries begins. How will you fit in at college?
How will you do? And how hard are those classes really
going to be?
Never fear, this summer The Advocate and Greenwich
Time will bring you a series of Q&A articles on the freshman experience. Your three "column ists" - Amanda
Emst, Amy Kaina and Kate Tobin - will answer any
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pot, and an all-nighter
questions you may have about life - freshman-style - man landscape_. One or two dotted my freshfrom how to make friends, to livmg away from home, dance class I signed time I couldn't find a
what's safe to eat in the cafetena, proper communal bath- But every college kidup for, so I dropped it.
has similar stories.
room etiquette, what to buy _before you go (and where to
A _trying part of freshman year was keepbuy it), and handling the all-important first day of classes. ing touch with
my friends from home,
Any questions that we don t have first-ha nd
experience mcluding my then-boyfriend of four years
with (like, say, ''what's college lifelike in
a fraterni ty?") who wentto school inCanada. Not only was
will be farmed out to an appropnate expert. You ask it, keeping in touch an issue,
but I had to learn
we'll answer it.
how to mtegrate old friends into my new life
Below, meet our columnists and their ''fondest" fresh- full of new friends .
'
man year "horror stories."
1
I found it hard to keep current with peopie I wanted to stay in
touch with. I fielt like...
Amanda Ernst graduat ed from
Westhill
my_life was too
of stuff. It's easy for
·
High School in Stamfor d in 2001. She is
friends from home, especially if they're
currently a junior at Boston University
not having a similar experien ce and
majorin g in magazin e journal ism and
making as many friends as you, to feel
minorin g in English , and a summe r
~they'r ebeingp ushedo utofyou r
intern in the features department at The
life.
Advocate.
As for my boyfriend, staying
Amanda 's story:
together was a trial. We fought a
Overall, my freshman year was amazing.
lot, my new friends told me to
I loved going to school in Boston, meeting
break up with him a lot, and I
new people, and living on my own. I experiwas conflicted, a lot. Long-disenced many trials and tribulations.
tance relationships are hard at
Classic roomma te squabbles, a friend who
best and completely impossiabandoned our group for another, nursing parble unJess both parties are
tied-out people, our neighbors who smoked
willing to work at it constant-
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ly and be flexible about each
other's lives.
When I came home from
my freshman year in May, l
made contact with people I
hadn' t talked to in months:
Those who were happy to hear
from me, despite my apparent
yearlong absence from their
lives, proved themselves to be
true friends. The people I am
still in contact with understand the busy and distracting
life of a college kid; they live
it themselves. The people I still
have contact with are my true
friends ; the ones I've lost touch
with were friends once, but clearly served their purpose in my life
and no longer fit. Although this
makes me sad, I've learned that
part of growing up is leaving
home and moving on. Essentially, losing high school friends is
part of going to college. And the
friends you do keep will prove
their worth as true friends over
and over again.
My only recommendation for
long-di stance relationships:
Sometimes friends' advice ,
e s pecially ne w friends who
don' t know your history and the
many facets of your relationships with others, is not always
right.
What's right for you is whatever makes you feel right. If a relationship is too much work, or isn't
making you happy anymore, get
out, it's that simple. Going to college and being on your own is the
perfect time to start putting you
first. Once you start, you ' ll never
want to stop!
Lastly, when it comes to college
friends, try to meet your friends '
home friends, and vice versa.
Chances are they' ll all really like
each other. They already have one
thing in common: you.

Amy Kaina graduated from
Greenwich High School in 2000.
She is currently a1senior at the
University of San Diego majoring in business administration
with an emphasis on.finance and
has been a regular advice-giving
teen to the Hey, Cherie! column
for four years.
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- Amy 's story:
"What do I do? Please do something !" I sobbed into the phone in
hopes that my parents could solve
my problem....
·
One of my roommates was
from San Diego, the other from
Orange County, near Los Angeles. They were great people and
we all became fast friends. Then
halfway through the year some-

tiny bathroom attached to it. But
there was more bad news to come.
My first college roommate had
already moved in and she'd taken
all the best stuff!
Nothing had been overlooked.
The convenient bottom bunk of
our ridiculous double-decker bed
the desk closest to our only win~
dow, even the towel rack by the
shower, all bore traces of a person
I had yet to meet.

thing happened. I saw a different
side of them - their selfishness.
This left me with the rickety
From the start, I kind of knew
top-bunk, a desk in the darkest
we were mismatched. On issues
corner man has ever seen, no
like closet space, cleaning, lights • place to hang my bath towel, and
out and open windows, we coulda closet I could only open in
n't agree. It all sounds so petty;
extreme clothes emergencies, as
but when you are living in one
opening the closet door blocked
room with two other post-pubesour only exit.
cent girls, it can get a bit dramatIt was as I was hanging up my
ic. The minute problems led to
clothing that the front door
larger ones. It all came down to
banged open,sending me flying
respect and the lack of it that was
into the mner recesses of the
given to me. I wasn't able to move
aforementioned closet. My roomout because no other rooms were
mate , "A ," (name has been
vacant. It wasn' t like I could go
changed not to protect the guilty,
home to get away. I was stuck. It but to prevent any 15 seconds of
was a true nightmare. It was my
fame she might otherwise enjoy),
two roommates against me. So had returned.
naturally it was more their room
In the first five minutes of stiltthan mine.
ed conversation, one very imporI was pre-med at the time and tant question surfaced in my
the whole situation didn 't help mind: Why "A"? See, my-college
my stress level. I'm sure we had sent me a brief roommate
would have been friends , if I'd questionnaire at the beginning of
never lived with them. It amazes the summer asking me to specify
me how living situations can three things designed to assign me
really make or break friendships . an "ideal" roommate: Was I a
Being unable to adapt to my drinker or smoker? When did I
roommate's quirks, and them to expect to get up/go to sleep on
mine, was the only disappoint- weekdays? How many roomment of my freshman year. I'm mates did I want?
grateful that my other friends ,
I don' t think any attention was
parties, Lakers games, and the paid to my answers, save maybe
beach kept me happy (and away the last one. I said I wanted one
from my roommates)!
roommate, having never really
shared a room and worried I might
Kate Tobin graduate from not know how. Turns out having
Westhill High School in 200f4/ three siblings automatically'qualShe is currently a senior at New ifies you to share just about anyYork University majoring in thing, so I really should have gone
print journalism and minoring . with multiple roommates. (And
in creative writing, and is spend- hey, if you 're a people person, go
ing her second summer as an for it, chances are you ' ll get on
intern in the features department really well with at least one of
at The Advocate.
·
them.)
Kate's story:
As per the second question, I
My freshman year dorm room put down that all my classes
was the size of a none too gener- were at 8 a.m. and so I expected
ous walk-in closet, including the

to go to bed at a reasonabfe hour
on weekdays. So of course I got
a roommate who stayed up 'til
5 a.m., went to class at 2 p.m.,
and then napped from 4:30 'til
8 p.m. , when she'd start her
cycle again.
Then there was the matter of
cigarettes. I hated them. Living
in New York for the past three
years I have learned to tolerate
smokers somewhat, but freshman year, I wasn't having it. I
requested a nonsmoking room. I
got one all right; I just had o
share it with a smoker. "A"
thought that living in a no -1
smoking room would force her
cut down because she'd wa
downstairs to smoke. That
worked until December when t
started to snow. Then "A" ju t
bought herself an ashtray a
smoked in our room.
There were other trespas e ,
other fights and tensio s
between us. Mainly, our pro
Jem from day one was that o
intense dislike of one anoth" r
prevented either of us fro
addressing our grievances.
1
I woke up on a number of
sions to realize my roommate
not alone in her bunk. I'd hastily
climb down and spend the night
in the study room, cursing "A" fo
not "sexiling" me. But I never had
a conversation with her about it.
That would have required speak1
ing to her.
We never worked out a cleaning schedule, so every so often
oneofus would vacuum the room,
all the while muttering abot
"some people" and their "laziness" and "dirty habit ." We werel
I
very mature, as you can see.
Never fear, for the last two
years, I have roomed with Maura,
my bestest college pal, and things
have been great. But now we have
an established roommate code,
one that you can use from day one
to keep the peace.

We call 1t ··common courtesy " I
The biggest reason rommate
fights ariseto begin with is not
respectmg one another's space, or
personal preferences So talk it
out on. day one. All your other
days will go a little easier.
Fu_ture freshman, send your
burningquestions to freshmanquestions@scni.com. 01; send us
your not so burning questions.
Send lukewarm ones. Or ones
your parents want to ask (How
will I afford this ?), or your siblings (Is ,tall right to throw parties in your room while you are
away?), or anyone at all. Maybe
your dog wants to know what to
do when he misses you. We ' ll'
answer them in the July 21 Family section.
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thegArt of Leadership in San Diego
University of SanDiego
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Master of Science
Executive Leadership

Developing high potential leaders for
high performing organizations

• Develop a clear vision of your profe sional needs and goal
• Improve your technical skill needed for leadership
• Experience an individual approach to learning
• All classes taught at USD's centrally located campus

Information Session
with Ken Blanchard

6pm Tuesday, June 24, at USO

RSVP 619.260.4828

"/ could have picked any university for my
partnership. I chose the University of Sa11 Diego
because USD showed flexibility to be innovative
- a perfect match for my company."

Ken Blanchard

DistinguishedFaculty. MSEL
Author of The One Mi11111e Manager
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School of Education

An Uphill Climb

With no economic recovery in sight,
nonprofits focus on the fundamentals

By John DiConsiglio
Elaine Lewis can't hold on much longer.
Maybe a year. A year and a half tops.
That's when her organization's revenue
will be too thin, her funding too scarce,
and the demand for her services too overwhelming to accommodate her resources .
If the economy doesn 't improve by then,
Lewis ' Developmental Services
Continuum , a San Diego-based provider of
services for the mentally disabled, will
have to make some tough decisions.
Already, Lewis , the executive director,
has cut expenses to the bone. But the
Continuum , like so many other nonprofits
around the country, is struggling.
Still , Lewis has a plan . She's betting on
a recovery. No, not from the economy. She
has long since stopped praying for a
sudden economic miracle that would
restore nonprofits to the relatively flush
days of the '90s .
Instead , Lewis thinks the Continuum can
turn itself around with more efficient
management. She and her board have
already bought their residential homes,
saving thousands in rental payments . Now
they're negotiating with the city to install
their own power grids, a move that would

not only cut their utility costs, but may
even generate a small revenue in resold
energy. They've launched a capital
campa ign to pay for $10 ,000 in roof
repairs and they're embarking on an
aggressive direct-mail fundraising plan.
Lewis is even collaborating with other
area nonprofits to share bookkeeping and
training service costs .
"We're doing everything we can," she
says . " If we're not here in a year or so ,
you'll know we didn 't go down quietly."
Lewis ' nonprofit is far from the only one
waging an uphill battle against relentless
economic odds. Most nonprofits - from
homeless shelters and soup kitchens to
colleges and museums - are suffering
through the continuingly weak economy.
Few organizations are immune. Nonprofits
that depend on endowments have seen
their funds plummet with the stock
market. Those that rely on corporate
giving are watching their donations
diminish as business tries to keep itself
in the black. Foundation money has
become increasingly precarious . Individual
donors are dealing with a loss of
discretionary income. And state and
federal funding has been handcuffed by
ballooning deficits.

"One of the
situation is because
we are in such
87
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The numbers for most nonprofits are
particularly dire. Charities have seen their
total revenues decline from 2000 to
2001, reports the Urban Institute. Whil e
the average revenue drops seem small from $3.5 million in 2000 to $3.4 million
the following year - Urban Institute
experts say it's the first time in recent
memory that they have not witnessed
incremental revenue growth .
Associations are weathering a similar
storm . Whil e the numbers vary widely
among associations in different
industries, "Overall there is a clear
consensus that associations have
suffered from a slow economy and postSeptember 11 fallout," notes Chris Vest,
spokesperson for the American Society of
Association Executives (ASAE). Almost
half (44 percent) of associations
responding to an ASAE survey in late
2002 reported a reduction of operational
expenses .
And while foundation giving has
remained relatively stable since 2001, the
lack of growth is a startling shift from the
six consecutive years of double-digit
percentage growth in foundation support
that preceded it. Foundation giving will

we are 1n such a bad
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almost certainly decrease in 2003, notes
the Foundation Center.
Even after the nation rebounds,
nonprofits are not likely to get back on
·
feet until other sectors feel stable
ugh to resume their contributions.
"This is truly a dire situation for
nonprofits," says Lynn Ta liento, a principal
in the nonprofit practice of McKinsey &
Company. "Many of my clients are
suffering up to a 30 percent drop in
funding. A lot of them tell me that it feels
worse than anything they have
experienced before. There 's a be lief that
this is here to stay and nonprofits need to
reevaluate their work ."
When the economic crisis is over, the
nonprofit community may be
fundamentally altered. Most agree that
now is the time for nonprofits to rethink
the way they will move forward.
NEW REALITIES

What then will the new nonprofit world
look like? Asked to look into their crystal
balls , nonprofit experts interviewed by
Board Member predicted these changes in
the nonprofit community:
A Shrinking Sector

uccessful nonprofits will look to collabo1s , consolidations , and mergers,
experts say. For some , th is will _
mean
sharing administrative tasks and office
space. For others , it will mean
collaborating on related programs and
similar mission issues . And still others
are looking at a complete merger. "The
market just isn 't big enough anymore to
support a million and a half nonprofits,"
says Kenneth McCrory, co-founder of
McCrory & McDowell LLC, a Pittsburghba sed accounting and consulting firm.
"Why do we need three entities in one
small city dealing with , say, diabetes?
Funders won 't tolerate it anymore . They'll
look at all three groups and say, 'One of
you has to go. The other two need to put
yo ur heads together and see how you can
make this work."'
St ill , mergers aren 't the solution to
every nonprofit problem. Some small
nonprofits, particularly those in social
service realms , find that there are simply
no similar groups with which to forge a
partnership. "Nonprofits that are dea ling
say, race or social justice issues may
l .md mergers t o be as accessible ,"
says Michael Pertaneau, the interim
executive director for Project Rowhouse,
a Houston-based public arts project .

"They are the ones that could become
too homogenized or just disappear."

representative of a real lack of efficiency
in the organization ."

Get Political

A Stronger Board

Advocacy may be critical to your
organization 's success . But not merely in
the traditional lobbying sense . For too
long, nonprofits have hoped that their
actions speak for themse lves, says Pat
Libby, program coordinator for the
University of San Diego's nonprofit
leadership management program. Now,
Libby notes, nonprofits must actively
educate the public about the sector.
"One of the reasons we are in such a
bad situation is because nobody knows
we are in such a bad situation ," she says.
Libby recommends that all nonprofits
embark on a pub lic relations campaign
aimed at the general public , business
community, and even elected officials .
"Go to the court of public opinion ," she
says . "Our social safety net is worth their
t ime, effort, and money."
Miss ion Focused

Programs that stray from mission areas
will be seen as extraneous - and
expendable. "Nonprofits need a focus and I mean a rifle-sharp focus - on their
mission ," McCrory says. "Focus leads to
cost reduction . And ancillary programs
just aren 't plausible anymore."
Don 't expect funders to pay for
programs that aren 't directly tied to your
mission. " Never chase money outside
you r mission ," says David Ratcliffe ,
director of the Merrill Lynch Center for
Philanthropy and Nonprofit Management.
"Don 't waste your time asking your
longtime supporters to move you in a new
direction now."
Donor Demand

" Nonprofits have talked about partnering
with the business community for years,"
McCrory says. " But when they say
partner, they mean you write the check
and I 'II cash it."
All that's changed . Today's funders from corporations to foundations to
individual donors - are demanding more
accountability and efficiency for their
donated dollars. Donors will expect more
bang for their buck , like greater input into
programming and stricter accountability.
Even the smallest sign of wastefulness
can be fatal. Ratcliffe recalls one donor
who received a postcard inviting her to a
nonprofit event. " But the postcard came
in a big letter-sized envelope ," he says .
" It's a small thing . But she saw it as

Inevitably, the responsibility for adapting
to the new economic environment will fa ll
on the board . "Ultimately it's the board
who owns t he mission," says Richard T.
Mc Ki nless, partner in charge of not-forprofit client services at KPMG. "The
winners and losers in this economy will be
determined by their boards ' ability to
make the mission relevant."
This means a greater emphasis on
governance, particularly when it comes to
issues of accountability. Board members
must make a renewed effort to
understand the extent of their
respons ibilit ies, the potential liabilities
they assume, and to whom they are
accountable . Board members must also
examine their commitment to the survival
of the organization. "Board members have
got to really look at their ro le not only as
advocates but also as fundraisers," Libby
says . " If they care about the organization ,
they have to reach deeper into their own
pockets. They have to network with their
friends and get them to donate. They
really have to step up to the plate and fill
these gaps."
Internal Affairs

Beware the nonprofit that doesn 't practice
what it preaches , Libby says. A mission
doesn't only apply to clients. " It must
permeate your entire organization ," she
says . "Sometimes we are so consumed
with serving the constituency that we
exploit the people who work for us."
To attract and retain the employees who
will help a nonprofit in the new economy,
organ izations must create an internal
atmosphere of transparency and trust.
"If cuts have to be made, staff must trust
that the board and the executive director
did everything possible to minimize those
cuts ," Libby says. "The way our employees
view us says a lot about what kind of
organization we are."

Resources:

The State of Nonprofit America, edited by
Lester M. Salamon . Brookings Institution
Press , 2002.
Unlocking Profit Potential. BoardSource,
2002.
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Kids' poor

manners are
home-grown
I was talking to
Michele Borba
the other day.
She's the author of "Building Moral Intelligence," a
book about
character education.
I was griping about kids'
manners (or lack of them) and
a host of other complaints I
hear from other parents.
Ironically, we're often talking
about our kids.
Whathashappened,Iasked
Borba.
Simple, she said. After she
finished laughing at the notion
that the change in children has
happened overnight
"It's like pollution," she explained. "We go outside every
day, and one day we see theair
is brown. And we're surpnsed.
But it didn't get that way overnight
"As parents, we have become complacent The warning
signs are there that all is not
well with our kids."
Then she rattled off the stats.
"Eighty-three percent of our
kids are cheating ... one out of
four lie on job applications . .. "
There are many more. And if
we think about it, they seem familiar. Too familiar. Like the
brown air.
So what do we do - about
the back talk, the chore wars,
the lack of self-discipline to do
homework or offer to volunteer
in the community or whatever
it is in your house?
"No more excuses," said
Borba. Parents can make no
more excuses - for their children's behavior, or their own.

"Why point the finger at the
kids?" she asked "Theylearn
who they are from their experiences and the examples they
see and the messages they
hear.
"Start looking in the mirror."
That won't be easy for any of
us. If so, we would have done it
long ago.
She encourages us to say to
ourselves, "If my child only had
my behavior to watch today,
what would she have seen?"
I cringe at the thought of
some of the lessons I've
"taught"
Borba laughs and reminds
me that I'm not alone; none of
us is perfect And she offers lots
of help in her newest book, "No
More Misbehavin': 38 Difficult
Behaviors and How to Stop
Them."
It's a real eye-opener.
Her book guides us through
"behavior makeovers."
They won't be easy, and they
won't be quick, Borba warns.
But they can be done. And our
kids' future as competent
adults depends on it
"Be committed to changing
the behavior you don't like and
be intentional about it"
Really good character education is moral discipline, Borba
says. Ours and our children's.
This is not ivory-tower talk.
She speaks from experience, as
the mother of three grown sons
-19,21 and23-andasa
longtime educator of other
people's children.
Other things, she just knew.
And we know them, too:
"Behavior is what forms your
child's character and reputation
as a human being . .. Knowing
why they should be acting right
is the greatest gift you give
your child. It will outlive you."

Borba will be a keynote speaker at the annual Character Education Leadership Academy,
sponsored by the International
Centerfor Character Education
at the University ofSan Diego
June 27 and 28. She will have
plenty to say to educators and
parents who attend. For more information, call (619) 260-5980
or visit www. teach values. org/icce/
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Charter
school will
emphasize
character
By Liz Neely
STAFF WRITER

_

NATIONAL CITY A.
group of parents and educators
is planning to open a charter
elementary school in National
City that would focus on character education, a subject they
say isn't explored enough at
traditional schools.
Integrity Charter Schoo] ·
would concentrate on literacy
and character education, said
co-founder Sandra Dominguez,
teaching students about responsibility, respect, ethics and
morals. It would be the first
charter school in National
School District
Teachers would cover all the
core subjects taught in the
city's elementary schools,
Dominguez said, using many of
the same textbooks and lesson
plans. The character piece of
the curriculum would include
classroom discussions, a buddy
program that pairs older students with younger ones, assignments that will require pare nt
involvement
and
community service projects,
Dominguez said.

Founded by a group of people who attend National City
Apostolic Church, the school
would be held on the bottom
floor of the two-story church on
Palm Avenue. However, it
would not teach religion, Dominguez said. Integrity would accommodate students in kindergarten through fourth grade in
the first year. Fifth and sixthgrade classes would be added
in the following years.
School planners have been
working with the University of
San Diego's Interna onaT"t::enter for Character Education,
which is helping to craft the
school's curriculum. A USD
student pursuing a master's degree in character education has
been helping Integrity with its
plans, said Ed DeRoche, co-director of the USD center.
Interest in character education is on the rise, DeRoche
said.
"It's a growing trend, and it
started in the early '90s when
people were really concerned
about where we were going culturally - a lack of values and a
·lack of virtues," DeRoche said.
USD started its graduate program in character education
five years ago and will host an
international conference on the
subject later this month.
Simply defined, charactereducation teaches kids "there are
a set of values that are good
both for them and for society,
and that people of good character contribute to make a good
society," DeRoche said.
Dominguez and the Rev.
Misael Zaragoza have been
working on the school's blueprint for about two years. Dominguez has worked for Chula
Vista Elementary School District for 10 years, including five
as a business manager for Discovery Charter School, and is
hoping to be hired as Integrity's director of operations.

1 o oe fiscally successtul, integrity must sign up 100 students before school begins
Sept 2. Schools derive the majority of their funding from the
state and the amount of dollars
a school received depends on
how many students it enrolls.
Dominguez estimates the
chool will have an annual
budget of $550,000 to $600,000.
Charter schools are funded
by taxpayer dollars but they
don't have to adhere to the
ame rules as traditional
chools. The idea behind them
to offer another choice for
parents and their kids.
Before a charter school
opens, there is always some uncertainty about the strength of
its curriculum or whether it will
be able to survive .financially,
but schoQI organizers have
been working closely with the
district, said Michael Castanos,
assistant superintendent of
business.
The school would open with
seven employees, including
:five teachers, a director of operations and a clerk. Integrity
would pay the district to do
most of its administrative tasks,
such as payroll for employees
and special education services.
The church is paying to convert its social hall into classrooms, but the school would
have to pay rent Integrity will
also have to find additional revenue through grants, which
could be tough as more school
districts compete for grant dollars.
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Students conduct research for an
island-wide mosquito study

Sherr i Garc ia - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sand y Buc z ynsk i and
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n Octobe r 200 I, the H onolu lu Star-B ulletin repo rted
the esca la ti o n of H awa ii 's dengu e feve r o utbrea k,
with 26 confirm ed cases -a ll o n Maui -and a n additio nal J 15 suspec ted cases sta tew id e (Alton n 200 I).
Simi la r news head lin es sp read ala rm th at dengu e feve r, a disease ca rri ed by mosqu itoes, had hit our isl a nd
co mmun ity. The source of this outbrea k was lik ely a n
a
undete cted case in a visitor from a n end em ic a rea o r
,
ii
awa
H
of
west
s
nd
res id e nt return ing from Pac ific isla
prodisease
l
vira
where dengu e fever is com m o n. This
d uces hi g h feve r , seve re headac he, bac k ac he, jo int
pains, na usea a nd vomiting, eye pain, a nd ras h (CDC
2002). Sympt oms of th e co nditi o n m ay las t up to 10
days, but complete recove ry ca n take betwee n two to
fo ur weeks. There is no spec ific medica tion o r vaccin e

fo r dengu e fever.
In respon se to this health threat, th e Maui Public
H ea lth Depar tment, headed by Lo rrin Pang, set up a
e
yea rl o ng school -based projec t to begin monit oring th
itnsm
(tra
vector
ted
Aedes aegypti mosqu ito, the suspec
te r) of dengu e viru ses. Becaus e dengu e fever is sp read
by the bite of the female Aedes mosqu ito, one way to
p red ict a dengu e o utbrea k is to monito r the mosqu ito
popu lation by cou nting the eggs la id . Using a protoc ol
from the Cente rs for Diseas e Contro l (C D C), ov i-traps
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were constr u cted by middl e and seco nd a ry sc ie nce students in Maui Count y. Th e egg counts co llec ted predict which month s of th e yea r th e mosqu itoes a re m ost
preval ent.
A no th e r ex pecta ti o n of thi s proj ec t is to un cove r
w hethe r the m osq uitoes a re mor e preva le nt in some
geog rap hi c reg io ns than o th e rs . On Ma ui, 56 of the
co nfirm ed cases have bee n in the Han a reg io n at the
fa r eas te rn tip of th e is land. Becaus e th e projec t is
sc hoo l-base d, a ll secto rs of the isla nds in Maui county
(Ma ui , L a nai, a nd Mo lo k a i) were includ ed , m a kin g
s
the pr o jec t co mpr e h e n s ive geog raphic ally . Thi
g
rin
cove
e,
tim
over
sive
hen
mpre
projec t was a lso co
a n e ntire year of m osquit o m o nito rin g. Wh e n the
projec t is comp leted a t the e nd o f this sc hoo l yea r,
t he H ea lth Depar tment sho uld have a cl ea r p icture of
how the mosqu itoes a re distrib uted a nd how they behave ove r p lace a nd time.

Egg colle ction

Each partici pating publi c a nd private sc hool chose eig ht
differe nt si tes to set up the ir traps, loca ted eith er on ca mpus o r at the studen t's home. Each loca tion had a n eggmonito ring sess io n that rotated eve ry fi ve weeks a nd
produc ed two sepa rate three-d ay sets of data. Th e first

Th e ov i-tra ps we re asse mbl ed by plac in g a #76 seed
ge rmin ati o n pa pe r into pint ja rs th a t had bee n sp raypa in ted bl ack o n th e o utsid e. The n a po rti o n of t he
full -st re ng th hay infu sio n so luti on was d ilu ted to a
10% soluti o n so th a t two se pa rate ja rs co ul d be placed
a t each locat ion-o ne full strengt h (a nd stink y) to attract th e m osq u itoes a nd o ne d iluted so lut io n , w hi ch
th e m osqui toes p re fe rred fo r lay ing eggs (F ig ure 2,
p. 34). Th e mosq uito's eggs lod ged o nto th e tex tu red
brown pa pe r in t he ov i- tra p .
During th e da ta coll ection period , egg- lad ened papers we re removed fr o m th e ja rs and repl aced w it h
cl ea n papers fo r three successive d ays. After th e pa pe rs
we re dri ed in the labora to ry, th e eggs we re counted
unde r a stereoscope (I0X-4 0X) (Fig ure 3, p. 34). So m e
ov i- pa pers we re sent to th e C D C fo r egg ide ntifi ca ti o n
and th e rest we re kept dr y and stored in sea lable bags.
In the W es te rn H emisph e re, Aedes aegypti is the ca rri er in almos t 99% o f all d eng ue o utbrea ks (Pang 2002).
Soon a fte r th e testing had begun , howeve r, sur p ri sin g
res ults ca m e bac k fro m th e C D C lab. Rat he r tha n fin ding Aedes aegypti mosquito eggs, th e C D C fou nd onl y
Aedes albopictus m osquito eggs . Aedes albopictus is a
d ay- biting m osquito a nd of all d eng ue feve r outbrea ks
wo rld w ide, this spec ies is known to acco unt fo r o nl y
three occurre nces (P a ng 2002).

The impact
and third weeks we re set aside fo r crea ting the m osqui to
att racta nt, and weeks two a nd fo ur we re used to coll ect
the data. Week five was a resting phase. The m osq u ito
attrac tant was a hay infus io n m ade by submerg ing a pprox imately 4.6 g of Ti moth y hay into one lite r of wa ter
and brewi ng for a wee k (Fig ure ! ).
FIGURE 1

Hay infusion mosquito attractant.
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W hil e th e tra nsmi ss io n cy cl e of th e de ng ue viru s is
k now n fo r Aedes aegypti, ve ry littl e is kn ow n about th e
ecology of Aedes albopictus, w h y an outbrea k sudd enl y
fl a res up , o r w hat m a kes it go away . The na tural rese rvo irs of d eng ue viru s a re hum a ns; m osquitoes a re sim pl y th e vec to rs. E ve rything lea rn ed by thi s p ro ject w ill
be new a nd impo rta nt as the Aedes albopictus is now
conside red to be th e o nl y vector o f d eng ue o n Ma ui .
In addition , this p ro ject w ill a id in d ete rmining th e
a ll oca ti o n o f state resources for m osquito e radica ti o n.
So fa r, th e best preventi ve m eas ure for Maui res id en ts
has bee n to el imin a te th e sta nding wa te r w he re th e
m osquito lays eggs. An Em e rge nc y En v ironm e nta l
W o rk fo rce, fund ed w ith $ 1.5 milli on by the State of
H awa ii leg isla ture, was es ta bli shed to fi g ht d e ng ue
(L eo ne 2002) . Because elimina tion effo rts could no t be
m ainta ined yea r ro und , th e state tri ed to m ak e the best
use of its resources by spray ing immed ia tely befo re th e
m osquito popul atio n pea ked . By id entifying w he re th e
m osquitoes we re m ost pl entiful a nd w ha t time of yea r
th e m osquito popul ati on hit its hi g hest po int, repell an ts
a nd sp ray in g coul d be conce ntrated to these pl aces a nd
tim es. If peo pl e a re to avoid m osqui toes, w he n a nd
w he re th e mosquitoes breed a re ve ry impo rta nt. Thi s
p ro ject was des ig ned to add ress th ese co nce rn s.
Like a ll good field p ro jects, som e o f the things we
lea rned were not desig ned to be in vestigated at the o nset.
May 2003
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New Leaders "Graduate" From USD's
Principal Academy
Twenty-two new principals and
school administrators are set to fill
leadership positions in the San Diego
City Schools, following completion of
an innovative training program at the
University
Leadership
USD's Educational
Development Academy (ELDA),
identif ies talente d teache rs with
leadership potential and provides accelerated training including summer
classes , paid on-the-job training and
a mentoring program to prepare them
to be effective principals, vice principals and math and litera cy
administrators.
The class of 22 was honored at a
luncheon June 10 at USD 's Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice.
Both San Diego Superintendent Alan
Bersin and San Diego School Board
Member Katherine Nakamura attended the luncheon.
Ana Diaz-Booz, who is now a fully
credentialed math administrator, said
she liked the program 's emphasis on
serving urban schools with diverse
populations. The program "dealt specifically, not generally" with challenges facing urban districts such as
busing or community issues. DiazBooz will continue working at Kearny
High School where she completed
her internship.

Diego Gutierrez, who interned at
Crawford High School, also earned
bis math administrator credential to
help teachers improve mathematics
instruction. Narcisco Garcia, who interned at Euclid Elementary School,
earned his principal's credential.
The Broad Foundation has provided
a $4. 7 million grant to support the
academy.
"I believe public education is the
leading civil rights issue oftbe 21
century," said Eli Broad. "There is no
more important contribution to the
nation's future than a long-term commi trnent to improving K-12 public
schools."
" We are pleas ed with the
academy's progress and the contribution it will make to San Diego 's
schools," Broad said. "The Leadership Academy is a model for other
urban school districts in the nation."
In fact, New York City Schools
Supt. Joel Klein recently expressed
his desire to create a program similar
to the academy to support reform in
his district.
Because of vacancies created by
administrators taking early retirement,
many of this year's class of 22 are
expected to find leadership positions
(see Princi pal, page 2)
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Kearny High School Principal Cheryl Seelos, left, and Ana DiazBooz. Seelos was Diaz-Booz' supervising principal during her
academy training. Photo by: Gary Payne.
at San Diego schools.
"This new generation of school
principals will play an even more important role in providing leadership
and promoting student achievement
in light of the severe state budget cuts
to education," said Paula Cordeiro,
dean ofUSD 's School of Education.
Nakamura said the academy also
will help to relieve an impending shortage of school principals. Some 40 percent of current principals are set to
retire over the next decade.
"On behalf of all the students, parents and teachers in the San Diego
City Schools, I want to thank The
Broad Foundation for its generous
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support to help us to continue our professional development efforts during
these difficult budgetary times,"
Bersin said.
Led by Elaine Fink, a national leader
in school reform, the Leadership
Academy began in 2000 as a partnership between the school district,
the business community and San Diego colleges and universities. The 22
members of this year 's class follow
25 candidates who successfully
earned credentials to serve as principals and administrators in the first two
years. Another 15 candidates are
expected to begin the program this
summer.

Loss of U.S. manufacturing hurts

From Robert Griffith
C..
Midway:
Gus R. Stelzer is a retired senior executive of General Motors z
who had oversight responsibility for 1,000 dealers and 35,000 ...
employees. Stelzer was a member of the World Affairs Council, o
Institute of the Americas and the Advisory Council of the 0
School of Education, University of San Diego. In 1993, he was e
erican ouncil for Economic
e
named the director o
Security. The group works to regain America's 20-year decline
of our social and economic order through changes in trade,
monetary and immigration policies.
Mr. Stelzer predicted in the October 2000 Middle American
News that the next president could very well be the next Herbert Hoover. His point, Bush #1 and Clinton's NAFTA helped to
prepare the United States for our current economic recession.
With this in mind, I remind you of Clinton's Chinagate acts
of economic and national security risks. Consider this. This
breach of national security would allow China to produce
ultra-modern warplanes and missiles. In 1994, Chinese workers
dismantled the plants production machinery and hauled it
away in more than 275 semi-trucks. There has been a more
recent sale to Communist China of a General Motors plant in
Valparaiso, Ind. This plant was a factory owned by GM subsidiary-Maghequench Inc.
Today the Bush Administration is implementing another illgotten and ill-advised trade agreement, named the Free Trade
Area of the Americas (FTAA). As the Clinton Administration
did, we are told the Big Lie that jobs, jobs, jobs will be created.
Never mentioned is the type of jobs or wage scale. It's obvious
why. FTAA is an orchestrated scam.
Lost manufacturing jobs are being replaced with service
jobs. Those laid off by the like of GM, IBM, Xerox, AT&T,
Apple, Westinghouse and GE can now find jobs in the likes of
Burger King, Bob Evans, K-Mart, McDonald's, Sears, if lucky,
and then there is Wal-Mart, SC.So, who wins? Not the workers
with lower income.
As the factory workers' income shrinks with the loss of highpaying jobs, it bestows a temporary benefit on persons in the
managerial, professional and the political classes with continued access to income. This appears to be a case of feeding on
the carcasses of the unemployed workers.
This is my opinion: To ignore the loss of our manufacturing
base is to ignore the fact that manufacturing has rriade the United States a military and industrial powerhouse.
Ideas and info material follows: Personal video tapes of
NAFTA political debates, The Nightmare of Camelot-Gus R.
Stelzer, The Myth of Free Trade- Dr. Ravi Batra, Free-Trade
Agreement- William McGaughey, Agents of Influence- Pat
Choate, Financial Terrorism- John F. McManus, America: Who
Stole the Dream? -Donald L. Bartlett and James B. Steele and
the New American.
One pro-NAFTA speaker was the recently resigned Secretary of Treasury Paul O'Neil. He appeared at the Clinton-Gore
Round Table meeting in Little Rock.
Just recently, Mexico increased its minimum wage to a walloping $4.35 per day. A sign of another NAFTA lie, along with ·
stopping illegal immigration.
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nne M. Donnellan has joined USO
as professor of education and associate provost for graduate studies . She
developed Los Ninos. the first preschool
fo r children with auti sm in North
A merica, in San Diego in the early
I 970s. She was a professor at the
Uni versity of Wisconsin .

***

Previously a government affairs specialist for the Pon of Oakland, Daniel
Markels has been named director of
inter-governm enta l re lations at the San
Diego County Regional Airport
Authority.

***

Joining Sempra Energy Global
Enterprises as vice president of human
resources is Edward A. Steiger, who has
more than 20 years of experience.

***

Jeffrey Davidow, ambassador of
the United States 10 Mexico from I998 to
2002. has been named the new president
of The Institute of the Americas. located on the UCSD campus.

***

Morrison & Foerster LLP has
selected panners Karen B. Dow and
John W. Campbell as co-chairs of the
firm 's li fe sciences group. Campbell is a
panner in the corporate group. and Dow
is a panner in the firm who focuses on
patent prosec ution and coun seling in
biotechnology.

***

San Diego National Bank has hired
Darr L. Woods as v.p. in credi t admini stration to oversee loan functions at all 16
of the bank's branches. His 24 years of
banking experience include working for
First Interstate and Union banks. Dino
D' Auria has bee n named as the bank's
new senior v.p. and commercial lending
divi sion manager. Previously D' Auri a
worked with Comerica/Im perial Bank.

***

The SDSU Foundation has added
senior project manager Tim Darrish to
its propen y development team. A 24-year
veteran of real estate development project management , Darrish wi ll oversee the
Paseo. a $2 10 million mi xed-use redeve lopment project of housing. campus-serving offi ce space. retail and e ntenainment .

(

***
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Lynda Robson has joined U.S.
Bank Private Client Group as v.p. and
relations hip man ager in the La
Jolla/Golde n Triangle office. Formerl y

she was with Bank of America.

***

New board me mbers fo r Sharp
HealthCare Foundation are Susan
Mallory and Tom Tourtellott. Mallory
is se nior v. p. and manager o f City
National Bank's San Diego Commerc ia l
Banking Services group based in La
Jolla. Tounellon is v. p. of marketing for
Sundt Construct ion In c. of So uthern
Cali fo rnia. formerly Ninteman .

***

San
Diego
based
Capstone
Advisors has hired Ron Juskiewicz as
director of residential asset management
to supervise the
company 's res idential in vestments.

***

The new assistant v. p. and manager for North Island
Financial Credit
Ron Juskiewicz
Union ' s
Sc ripps/Poway branc h is Sharon
Gentry. She was formerly the v. p. and
manager of the Carl bad and Rancho
Bernardo branches of Glendale Federal
Bank.

***

Higgs, Fletcher & Mack has e lected Anna Roppo to chair the rea l estate
pract ice group. Roppo has been a panner
with the firm since 1997 and speciali zes
in rea l estate tra nsactio ns. Charles
Reidelbach was named chair of the intellectua l
prope n y
practice
group .
Reidelbach has been a panner since 200 I.

***

Vic Ryder. a 13-year veteran with
California Bank & Trust, has been
named senior v. p./manager of the bank ·s
La Mesa office. He has been in banking
for 35 years. Steve Purdum has joined
the bank as v.p., commerc ial banking
officer. He was v. p./relationshi p manager
wi th U.S . Bank.

***

La Jolla's ActivX Biosciences Inc.
has appointed J.C. MacRae 10 the new ly
created position of executi ve v. p. and
CFO. Formerl y MacRae served as executive v.p., COO and CFO fo r ISTA
Pharmaceuti cals Inc. in Irvine.
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APPOINTME NTS ,
RES IG NATION
dean of the College of
Agricultural Sciences at Texa Tech U. ,
has announced his retirement, effective
September 1.
JOHN BALKCOM, president of St. John 's
College (N.M.), has announced his resignation, effective September 1.
MARY A. BEDIKIAN, district vice president
at the American Arbitration Association
(Detroit, Mich.) , to head of the Alternative Dispute Resolution Program at
Michigan State U.-Detroit College o

JOHN ABERNATHY,

Law.

media-relations
officer at Becker College at Worcester, to
communications director.
LEE ELIOT BERK, president of Berklee
College of Music, has announced his retirement, effective June 2004.
DENVY ALLEN BOWMAN, dean of arts and
humanities at Keene State College, to
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
at Capital U.
MARY E. BOYCE, associate professor at the
school of business at U. of Redlands, to
provost and academic vice president at
Mount St. Mary's College.
BARB ARA BOYLE, president of Valhalla
Motion Pictures, to chairwoman of the
department of film , television, and digital
media at U. of California at Los Angeles.
JOE BRENNAN, executive director of public
relations and marketing at U. of Toledo,
to e ecutive director of university relations and marketing at U. of the Pacific.
BRANT BYNUM, professor of Spanish and
director of the advising program at Conver e College, also to associate dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
MICHAEL x. DELLI CARPINI, director of
the pu blic-policy program at the Pew
Charitable Trusts (Philadelphia, Pa.), to
Wah er H. Annen berg dean of the Annen berg School for Communication at U.
of Pennsylvania.
SHIRLEY STAPLES CARTER, professor and
directo r of the Elliott School of Communications at Wichita State U. , to director
of the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications at U. of South Carolina
at Columbia.
KEITH CASSELL, director of admissions
and financial aid al Alexander Dawson
School (Lafayette, Colo.), to major-gifts
officer at Hobart and William Smith Colleges.
ROBERT CLARK, associate dean of the College of Business Administration and direct r of the International Business Institute at Butler U., to dean of the School of
Busin · Adminstration at U. of Evansville.
WILLIAM c. CLYDE, professor of finance
and dean of the academic technology
ELIZABETH P. BENEDICT,

center at Quinnipiac U. , to dean of the
School of Business at Robert Morris U.
(Pa .).
CHARLENE COLE-NEWKIRK, former dean
of student life and services and chief student-affairs officer at Oberlin College, to
dean of the Prince Frederick campus of
the College of Southern Maryland.
DAVID c . DAWSON, group director of marketing comunications for Ryder Systems
Inc. (Miami , Fla.), to executive director
of university relations at Nova Southeastern U.
E M. DONNELLAN, professor of education at U. of Wisconsin at Madison, to
professor of education and associate
provost for graduate studies at U. of San
Diego.
CATALDO DORIA, assistant professor of
surgery at Mediterranean Institute for
Transplantation and Advanced Specialized Therapies (Italy), to assistant professor of surgery in the Jefferson Medical
College at Thomas Jefferson U.
JANINE CRAWLEY FODOR, interim director
of the Journey Project at St. Bonaventure
U., to director.
MICHAEL GARGANO JR,, associate vice
president of student and academic support services at George Washington U.,
to vice chancellor for student affairs and
campus life at U. of Massachusetts at
Amherst.
MARY GOLDSCHMIDT, director for
women 's leadership programs at the
Washington Center for Internships and
Academic Seminars, to director of firstyear programs, leadership education, and
the Women's Center at Ramapo College
of New Jersey.
LAWRENCE M. GOLDSMITH, managing director and fund manager at Commonfund (Wilton, Conn.), to managing director of public market investments a the
U. of Texas Investment Management
Company.
TERRENCE A. GOMES, interim president of
Roxbury Community College, to president.
SUE GREENFELD, director of the M .B.A.
program at California State U. at San
Bernardino, to associate dean for student
affairs in the College of Business and
Public Administration.
KENJI HAKUTA, Vida Jacks professor of education at Stanford U. , to dean of social

sciences, humanities, and arts at U. of
California-Merced.
ANDREW HAMILTON, Irenee duPont professor of chemistry, molecular biophysics,
and biochemistry at Yale U., to deputy
provost for science and technology.
LAURA TREAT HARVEY, assistant director
of corporate and foundation relations at
Duke U., to director of development for
the division of student affairs.
SCOTT M. HENNE, assistant superintendent
at the Scotland School for Veterans' Children (Pa.), to deputy commandant at
Norwich U.
ADAM w. HERBERT, professor and director
of the Florida Center for Public Policy
and Leadership at U. of North Florida, to
president of Indi.a na U. System.
MARIE HESS, deputy director of the Fine
Arts Center at the U. of Massachusetts at
Amherst, to treasurer and business manager at Five Colleges, lac. (Amherst,
Mass.).
MICHAEL s. HOFFMAN, network and communications manager at St. Bonaventure
U., also to assistant director for technology services.
NABIL A. IBRAHIM, associate vice president
and dean of graduate studies and research
at San Jose State U., to vice chancellor for
acade.mic affairs and professor of mechanical engineering at Purdue U. Calumet.
JIM JACKSON, senior account manager at
TrueCareers,a subsidiary of SLM Corporation (Sallie Mae), to member of the
sales team for Northeast higher education
at Sallie Mae.
NANNERL o. KEOHANE, president of Duke
., bas announced she intends to step
down from the office in June 2004.
MARY CATHERINE KING, acting vice president and dean of student services at
Reed College, to vice president and dean
of student services.
NIALL KIRKWOOD, professor and director
of the Center for Technology and Environment at the Graduate School of Design at Harvard U. , to chairman of the
department of landscape architecture.
ROBERT w. KNECHEL, vice president for
in titutional advancement at McPherson
College, to vice president for advancement at Bethany College (W. Va.)
KENNETH LAW, instructor of violoncello at
Converse College, also to dean of the
Pe ie School of Music.
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Local group mirrors
demographic trend
By Leonel Sanchez
STAFF WRITER

1

1

1

Dozens of young Latinos
pour into the Hispanic Presbyterian Church in Golden Hill
for three hours of intense learning.
They break only for dinner
and a short prayer. The rest of
the time they study words they
might see on the SAT exam
and work with their college-age
tutors.
Most are in high school and
have already gone farther in
school than their immigrant
par nts did. "People look up to
us," said Anna Galindo, a sophomore at Hoover High School.
"Theway I see it, school is the
way."

They're following a familiar
path for immigrants, the second generation doing better
than the first It's a pattern set
generations ago by European
immigrants.
A recent Rand study of Latinos in the United States over
the past 100 years found that
they move up the economic
and educational ladder just as
quickly as earlier immigrant
groups.
Rand economist James
Smith said his study challenges
the argument that Latino immigrants aren't securing better
lives for their children and
grandchildren because they
are reluctant to assimilate into
American culture.
"These fears are unwarrant-
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Hispanic students
on an upward path
ed," he said in the study. "Each
successive generation has been
able to close the schooling gap
with native whites, which then
has translated into generational
progress in incomes."
Among the Rand study's
findings:
Mexican immigrants born·
at the tum of the 20th century
averaged 4.3 years of school.
Their U.S.-bom sons averaged
9.4 years and their grandchildren were high school graduates.
The first- to second-generation educational gains made by
Latino men are greater than
those seen among native-born
white men, the study said.
By the third generation the
educational gains begin to drop
off as Latinos begin to look
more like the rest of the U.S.
population.
Smith said European immigrants also had high dropout
rates from school much like
those experienced by today's
Latinos. Effective schools were
critical in addressing the problem and must do the same for
Latinos if they are to continue
to progress in school, he said.
Young Latinos today are
challenged both by high and
low expectations, he added . .
"Low expectations is when
you say 'OK, you're from an
immigrant background. It's OK
if you're a high school dropout,' " Smith said.
High expectations can be
frustrating as well, he said.
''You're really expecting a lot
for that (second generation)
kid to go to college. It's not
consistent with other immigrant groups that came here. It
does take time."

But it does happen. Advoca-

cy groups routinely hail young

Latinos who are the first in
their families to graduate from
college.
"To be a child of an immigrant with a seventh-grade edu-

cation and complete college
yourself is a remarkable
achievement," Smith said.
That is the goal of the 30
young Latinos who meet Tuesday nights at the church. Most
were in the eighth or ninth
grade when they joined Reality
Changers, an after-school faithbased college prep program.
Most are immigrants or the
children of immigrants and see
themselves as positive role
models in their inner-city communities.
"I'm basically trying to start a
revolution," said Jorge Narvaez,
15, who lives in City Heights
and attends Madison High
·
School.

In his baggy black pants and
oversized black shirt, Jorge
cuts the figure of a gang member, but he's far from that. He's
working on a straight-A semester and wants to go to Harvard.
"People judge me because of
the way I look," he said. "They
just don't know what I'm capable of doing. I'm going to college."
Reality Changers director
Christopher Yanov, 24, founded the program two years ago
to help young people from disadvantaged communities reach
college and avoid drugs and
gangs.
''We keep them interested
and excited about school. We
provide them with a support
group and put college students
in their lives," said Yanov a
graduate student at the Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace and
University of San
Justice at the
Die .

Reality Changers 1s funded
through private dQnations,
though it is also seeking federal
aid through the White House
faith-based and community initiative and other sources.
The program has strict rules,
and plenty of rewards. Students
must maintain at least a B average and agree to take a random
drug test during the year.
All the students passed the
annual drug test this month
and were honored at a banquet
for their work. Fourteen students each received scholarships of about $3,000 to attend
Academic Connections, a summer immersion program at the
University of California San
Diego.
"We work all year long to
make them believe they're going to college. Once they go (to
UCSD) they become convinced," Yanov said.

The group watched a video about a summer program before
breaking up Into study groups. Reality Changers, a college-prep
program, began two years ago. James Baird / Union-Tribune

For more information about Reality
Changers call (619) 232-1998.

Looking over photos from an awards banquet this month were (seated) Anna .
Galindo and Jorge Narvaez and (standing) Raymundo Ramos and Vanessa Galindo.
James Baird / Union-Tribune
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Reaching out to new Californians
Commission calls for a state program to help immigran
ts
By Leonel Sanchez

STAFF WRITE R

D
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The Hoov er Com missi on repor t referred to the California Commission of
Immigration and Housing, which operated
from 1913 to 1945 and oversaw complaints,
conditions of labor camps, hous ing and
immigrant education. IL was disbanded after its functions were integrated into other
state agencies.
The Hoover repor t supported creating a
"Golden State Residency Program" that
would enco urage immigrants to establish
residency, beco me citizens and vote, learn
English, pay taxes , be bette r paren ts and
participate in civic affairs.
Ewing said it's unlikely the state would
creat e an office that operated like the earlier commission given California's curre nt
budg et problems, but he believes state and
local gove rnme nts must find ways to integrate immigrants.
The Hoover repor t drew some criticism
when it was published becau se it supported helping all immigrants, with no distinction between those who are here legally

Imagine a state governme nt agency
charg ed with helping immigrants to succeed.
California had one that lasted until the
1940s.
With immigrants now maki ng up onefourth of the state's population, some say
it's time for the state to step in again and do
some thing similar.
The Little Hoover Commission, a bipartisan state watchdog group, last year made
a case for establishing a gove rnme nt program specifically to help immigrants. Toby
Ewing, a project mana ger for the commission, will discuss findings from that report,
"We the People: Helping Newcomers Become Californians," at the Universi of
San Diego today during a co erenc e organized by the San Diego-based Immigration Muse um of New Americans, Post
World War II.
With federal immigration reform discusand illegally. The repor t said the proposed
sions stalled since the Sept 11, 2001, terstate program should help illegal immirorist attacks, California must develop a
grant s "until federal policies are refonned."
strate gy to help its immigrants integrate
into the economy and beco me more active
Ewing said there 's a bette r question for
in their communities, Ewing said in an
the state to ask when deciding which immiinterview last week. California is home to
grant s to help: Who is a responsible comnearly 9 million immigrants, including 2
munity mem ber and who is violating state
or local laws?
Many local police and sheri ffs departmillion who are in the country illegally.
ment
s make this distinction already, he
"The re was a point in time when there
said, because they have been reluctant to
was a state agency that had a specific role
to help immigrants beco me a part of Cali- enforce immigration laws.
"The re are a numb er of communities
fornia in a way that they could prosper,"
that
have established policies that fly in the
Ewing said. "Thi s is relevant today, because immigrants face many of the same face of federal law, becau se in their perspective, federal law is inconsistent with
challenges that they did then."
what they're trying to do," Ewing said.

Ewing's presentation will help set the
tone for today's daylong conference at
USD . Scholars, policy-makers, funde rs,
service providers and mem bers of immigrant communities will focus attention on
San Diego County's diverse immi grant
communities from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice.
More infor matio n is 'available at
www.imna.org.
Leonel Sanchez: (619) 542-4568;
leonel.sanchez@uniontrib.com
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Affirmative action

Private universities
see court's ruling as
endors ement
By ANDREW DONOHUE
The Doily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Although the
Supreme Court handed down
two of its most significant rulings
on affirmative action in college
admissions in the last quarter
century, the issue is still likely to
tinge future legal and political
happenings.
Monday's decision provided a
broad clarity to college administrators nationwide by ruling that
the University of Michigan's law
school can use race as a factor in
admission.
But some observers see more
legal challenges and ballot initiatives such as California's
Proposition 209 in the future.
Additionally, some conservatives are said to be pressing
President Bush to appoint an
affirmative action foe to the
Supreme Court when expected
vacancies arise later this year.
California voters in 1995 outlawed the use of race as a factor
in public school admissions, so
the Supreme Court decision had
little effect at public schools
around the state.
But the decision has widereaching implications nationwide and also could affect the
school's private universities.
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"I was pleased with the decision insofar as the Supreme
Court at long last clarified for the
benefit of all law schools and universities the question that was in
doubt, which is whether you
could consider race and ethnicities in admissions," said Dean
Dan Rodriguez of the University
of San Die o School of Law.
He said the school uses an
admission process similar to the
University of Michigan's law
school.
Justices upheld Michigan's
admission policies, which use
race as one of many admission
factors. However, the court also
ruled that a Michigan undergraduate policy based on a point
system was unconstitutional.
The ruling has little practical
impact in California because it
does not overrule Proposition
209, the state law prohibiting
considering race or gender in
public education, hiring and contracting.
The 23-campus California
State University system doesn't
use affirmative action and the
nine-campus University of
California dropped race as a
factor in admissions in 1995.

But the decision was being
viewed as an endorsement for
some affirmative action programs at private universities and
businesses, which are not
covered by Proposition 209, and
as a boost for pro-affirmative
action forces.
,"It's about as big a victory for
race-conscious affirmative action
as you were likely to get," said
Pamela Karlan, a law professor at
Stanford University.
Laurence A. Brenner, a constitutional law professor at California
Western School of Law said
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor's
opinion would make legal challenges difficult because it gives
much deference t.o educat.ors. But
the true challenges are likely t.o be
seen further down the road when
it must be decided when affirmative action will sunset.
In her opinion, O'Connor wrote
that affirmative action "should not
be necessary" in 25 years.
Rodriguez said the decision
could spark those against affirmative action t.o seek other avenues to
challenge the policy.
"If we are to believe the statistics
you hear about American public
opinion, that is that the vast
majority of the public are against
the use of race ... there may be
some reasons t.o expect there'll be
some increasing pressures to bring
about some ballot initiatives in
those states that permit preferences, like Michigan for example,"
he said.
In one of her opinions
'
0 Connor noted that laws in,
California,
Florida
and
Washington state ban state government affirmative action and

recommended that other states
look for lesions in race-neutral
programs those states have tried.
UC, which has about 200,000
students, saw a sharp drop in
enrollment of blacks and Hispanics
after race-blind policies took effect.
Those numbers have rebounded t.o
just above affirmative action levels,
with blacks, Hispanics and
American Indians comprising just
less than 20 percent of the 2003
fall admissions. However, at the
top campuses the numbers of
minorities are still below affirmative action levels.
After dropping race-based
admissions, UC began guaranteeing eligibility to the t.op 4 percent
of students at each high school,
based on their performance in UCrequired courses, and also
switched to "comprehensive
review" admissions that look at
students' socio-economic status
and individual hardships as well as
their grades and test scores.
Comprehensive review has had
little impact on UC diversity,
administrat.ors say. The 4 percent
plan, which UC officials say was
not designed as an affirmative
action alternative, has had a
modest impact; of the estimated
2,065 new applications stimulated
by the program in 2001, UC estimates roughly half were from
underrepresented minorities.
Although it doesn't affect public
schools in California, Monday's
ruling is being viewed as endorsing
some affirmative action programs
at private universities - and, t.o a
lesser degree, businesses - which
are not covered under Proposition
209 and have continued t.o take
race and gender into account.
andrew.donohue@sddt.com
Source Code: 20030624tbb
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Personnel moves in San Diego County
Gene Hammondhas been appointed to vice president and gener al mana ger for American Dynamics. Most recently, Hammond mana ged several
busin ess units for Andrew Corp. wher e he was
responsible for leading new produ ct develop' ment and m_arketing of satellite and broad cast
produ cts and syste ms.
TrevinHartwellh as joined th University of
Diego School of Law as direct
or of development
_ _ _ _ _ __
and alumni relations. He was assocate director of
_·wes t Coast development for Harvard University.
Ned Haskellhas joined Smith Consulting Archi
tects as project mana ger. Prior to joining the
· firm, he was project mana ger for Pacific Comerstone Architects in San Diego.
Bokal & Sneed Architects of Del Mar has
name d MichaelR. Nepomuceno and DamianD. Baumhover
as associates with the firm.

,Send items for this column to: Darlene M. Alilain, On the
Move, The San Diego Union-Tribune, P.O. Box 120191,
San Diego, CA 92112-0191, or e-mail them to
dartene.alilain@uniontrib.com.
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By Gall Herlo t
stance s. The effect was hug e- the
ast week the Supreme Cour t batequiv alent of an entire grade letter on
tles over rac e-based admis sions
the applic ant's high schoo l grade point
policies in highe r educa tion
avera ge. All other thing s being equal, a
seem ed to end in a tie score . W h
the
i l estude nt who earne d straig ht Bs in high
court uphel d the Univers1ty of M1ch1schoo l would be treate d as ifhe had
gan Law Schoo l's admis sions schem e
earne d strai ghtA s-ifh e happe ned to
in Grutt erv. Bollinger, it conde mned
be from a favored racial group . If he
as uncon stituti onal the university's unwas not, he had bette r have a back-up
dergr aduat e policy in the comp anion
schoo l in mind, becau se he would be
case of Gratz v. Bollin ger.
very unlikely to be offere d admis sion
at Michi gan.
It is easy to get the impre ssion that
It is easy to see why a court would
the court simpl y split the differ ence
strike down the Gratz policy; it offen ds
betwe en suppo rters and oppon ents of
almos t every one's sense of justic e and
these policies and that both sides must
good sense . What is not easy to see is
have gotte n about half of what they
why the Grutt er policy would n't fall
wante d. But appea rance s can be miswith it The law schoo l was no less
leadin g. In fact, Grutt er is a huge loss
race-oriented, just less hones t about it
for those who favor race neutrality.
And decep tion is not usual ly treate d as
Gratz, on the other hand, may for all
a const itutio nal virtue .
practi cal purpo ses be an insign ifican t
The law schoo l had no crude point
victory. Any unive rsity whos e curre nt
system s. It claim ed instea d that its derace-b ased policy would be banne d by
cision s were based on a nuanc ed evaluGratz can, witho ut too much troub le,
ation
of the whole perso n in which race
remo del its policy in the style apwas a mino r consi derati on amon g
prove d in Grutt er and achie ve premany. But it was all just talk. In the end,
cisely the same result s. The differthe result s demo nstrat e that the law
ence betwe en the two progr ams is al-.
schoo l's obses sion with race was every
bit as over the top as the college's; the
COM ME NTA RY
gap betwe en the crede ntials of admitted minor ity stude nts and reject ed
U.S. SUPREME COURT
non-minority stude nts was every bit as
wide. Acco rding to Distri ct Judge
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION RULINGS
Berna rd Fried man, who presid ed over
the Grutt er trial (and who held the law
most entire ly a matte r of style, not subschoo l's policy to be uncon stitutional) ,
there was "math emati cally irrefutable
stance .
The admis sions proce dures in Gratz
proof that race [was] indee d an enorwould be tough for anyon e to stoma ch.
mous ly impo rtant factor."
Mich igan's Colle ge of litera ture, SciThe messa ge that the court seem s
ence and the Arts award ed 20 bonus
to be sendi ng to the educational estab point s (out of 100 neces sary for admitlishm ent is distur bing: If you are going
tance ) toallA frican -Ame rican, Histo discri minate massi vely on the basis
panic and Amer ican Indian applic ants,
of race, fine. We won't interf ere. All we
regar dless of their partic ular circum ask is that you do it in a way that won't
be emba rrassi ng if your procedures

L
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come to the public's attention. MaKe
sure you'll be able to maintain the fiction that race is imply being used as a
tie-breaker in otherwi e close cases.
How could the Supreme Court have
divided the cases so cynically? The justices didn't- at least not as a group.
Seven of the nine justices agreed that
no significant legal distinction could be
drawn between the cases. The justices
simply disagreed on the conclusion
that should be drawn. Four Kennedy, Rehnquist, Scalia and
Thomas -would have held for the
plaintiffs 'in both cases, and put an end
to race-based admissions policies. ·
Three - Ginsburg, Souter and
Stevens - sided with the university in
both. Only the swing votes - O'Connor and Breyer- saw fit to elevate
form over function. Unfortunately,
their views controlled the majority
opinions and hence created the contradictions that all of us must now live
with.

Consensus, not principle

Some commentators - on both
sides of the issue - have suggested
that the court's strangely inconsistent
opinions are a reflection of the public's
own confused views on race-based admissions policies. The fact that Grutter, the more significant opinion of the
two, was authored by Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor is thought to lend credence to the suggestion that this may
in parthave been conscious.
O'Connor, the only justice to have
served as a state legislator, is commonly thought to be more attuned to
public opinion than the other members
of the court For good or ill, she regards public opinion on matters of constitutional interpretation as important
and is reluctant to allow the court to
push hard against the tide. In her new
book- "TheMajesty of the Law" she writes that "change comes principally from attitudinal shifts in the popu-
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lation at large," and that "rare indeed is
the legal victory - in court or 1 gislature - that is not a careful byproduct
of an emerging social con ensus."
But if the lack of principl in the
Grutter and Gratz opinions i O'Connor's bow to public opinion, it is a
strange one. Evidently blinded by the
barrage of briefs filed in upport of the
University of Michigan, TheN wYork
Times argues without a trace of irony
that "the broad societal consensu in
favor of affirmative action in higher education" was "clearly critical to [O'Connor's] conclusion."
But the truth is that there arc few issues upon which Americans have
reached a more principled consen us:
They oppose admissions policies that
give applicant on advantage based on
skin color, no matter which racial
group is advantaged. No amount of
spin from the chattering classes will
change that.
Ors. Paul Sniderman and Thomas
Piazza, authors of "The Scar of Race"
and leading experts on public opinion,
state that the racial preference agenda
"is controversial precisely because
most Americans do not disagree about
it." Over the past decades, their opposition has been strong, consistent and
unyielding.
A Gallup poll released just a day after
the court's decisions illustrates. While
a bare plurality (49 percent) supports
"affirmative action" broadly (presumably including such non-controversial
a pect as outreach), a strong majority
(69 percent) say that college applicants
"should be admitted solely on the ba is
of merit, even if that results in few minority tu dents being admitted." Only
27 percent took the position that an applicant's race should be taken into conideration "even if that means admitting some minority students who otherwise would not be admitted."
A similar poll conducted recently by

the Wa hington Post showed 94 percent of whites and 86 percent of
African-American s agreeing that hiring, promotio ns, and college admission should be based "strictly on
merit and qualifica tions other than
race/ ethnicity." There are few issues
in which any more consens us can be
found.
Yes, a small but determin ed group
strongly favors race-bas ed admissio ns
and no doubt would have proteste d
loudly had preferential treatmen t been
prohibited. Toes groups can muster a
barrage of briefs in support of racebased admissions, but they repreentfewe r individual than many people imagine. Even on the campus es
where race-bas ed admissions policies
are prac_ticed - the heart of political
correctn ess - confidential polls indicate that faculty support is scant If Justice O'Conno r pulled her punches out

groups who actually do support racebased admissions.
The exceptions will be mainly in California and Washington state, where
popular initiatives - Proposition 209
and Initiative 200 respectively- prohibit state collegeand universities
from "discrirninating[ing] ... or
grant[ing] preferential treatmen t ... on
the basis of race, color. sex, ethnicity
or national origin." These provisions
are unaffected by the Suprem e Court's
decisions, which concern only what a
state may do, not what it must do.
Indeed, perhaps the most importa nt
le son to be drawn by advocates of
race neutrality is that they must redouble their efforts at the ballot box. If the
people of more states follow the example of California and Washington, they
will render the final verdict on the issues that so bitterly divided the
Suprem e Court in Grutter and Gratz.

of deferenc e to this group, she may
have over-reacted.

Future policies

After last week's opinions, most colleges and universities will continue or even step up- their racial preference programs. They will adopt whatever verbal or procedu ral fig leaves are
necessa ry to ensure that their programs can be describe d as "more like
Grutter" and "less like Gratz." Academic administrators are one of the few

Heriot, a professor of law at the University
of San Diego, co-chairedthe Proposition
209 campaign n California in 1996 and
served as an expert witness for the plaintiffs in the Grutter and Gratz cases.

"...the (undergraduate) admissions policy
violates the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment."
- Chief Justice William Rehnquist

"The stain of generationsof racial
oppression is still visible in our society,
and the determination to hasten its
removal remains vital."
- Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
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1

" •••it is necessary that the path to leadership
be visibly open to talented and qualified
individuals of every race and ethnicity."
,

- Justice Sandra Day O'Connor

"The Constitution does not, however,
tolerate institutional devotion to the status
quo in admissions policies when such
devotion ripens into racial discrimination."
- Justice Clarence Thomas
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1ve years before Mirano a was ec1 e
.
. .
.
.
.
Americ an Civil Liberti es Union lawyer'
Bernar d Weisbe rg attacke d the secrecy
.
. .
.
surroun ding police interro gation,
observing that the police are unique as admini strative offi.
.
.
.
c1als in the power given to them to preven t the objective recordi ng of the facts. Weisbe rg saw this as a
desire not for privacy but secrecy .
'
Indeed the U.S. Suprem e Court in Mirand a
'
.
.
.
noted that the secrecy surrou nding
police mterro gation "result s in a gap in our knowle dge as to w h at in
.
.
.
fact goes on 1n the interro gation rooms. ,, Yet 37 years
.
.
.
later, we know little more about actual police
mter.
.
.
rogatio n practic es than we did at the time of
,,
.
Mirand a. The "swear ing contes t betwee n police
and suspe ct as to what was said (a contes t usually
.
won by the police) has not let up. Two recent high.
.
.
.
profile murde r cases are quite instruc tive
on this
issue.
One involve s Lemric k Nelson Jr. Acquit ted in a
state court a decade ago of murde ring Yankel
Rosenb aum during a period of racial unrest in
Brookl yn, N.Y., Nelson was recentl y prosecu ted in
federal court for violatin g Rosenb aum's civil rights.
Accord ing to Nelson , he had not attacke d Rosenb aum
becaus e of his religion , and therefo re did not violate
the Latter's civil rights.
To suppor t his argume nt, Nelson mainta ined that
when a detecti ve pressed him about whethe r he had
stabbed Rosenb aum "becau se he was a Jew," he replied
that that fact was irreleva nt; he did what he did
becaus e he was "high" and "got caught up in the
excitem ent." But there was no transcr ipt or electro nic
recordi ng of the exchan ge betwee n the detecti ve and
Nelson . The govern ment told a differe nt story, and
the jury convic ted Nelson of violatin g his stabbin g
victim' s civil rights.

The other case is the Washin gton-ar ea sniper case,
involvi ng Lee Boyd Malvo. A<;:cording to Malvo, his
statem ents at the outset of his interro gation by
Detect ive June Boyle amoun ted to a request for a
lawyer . If so, the police questio ning should have come
to an abrupt halt. Once again, howeve r, there was no
recordi ng. Boyle took notes and repeate dly referre d to
them during the argume nts about the admiss ibility of
Malvo's statem ents. But ow many o us wou
accept an a vocate ,s version o w at was said an
•
·
w en 1t was sa1id unng,
for examp e, a us1ness
.
meetin g?
A
•
ccor di1ng to Boy l e ,s own notes, M a vo came airly lo
•
y c ose to asserti ng e1t er 1s right
t to counse or is
.
right to remain s1 ent. s s e recons tructe events
• h er
1n
notes, M a vo announ ce : "M y attorne ys to ld
•1 h
me not to say anyt h"1ng to t h e cops until
t ey get
,,
ere.
A .
•
s 1t turne d out, Boy e ,s foll ow-up questio
ns were
h LL
d
b
d
f
d
not c a enge
y efense attorne ys an , accord 1ng to
h
d
. ,
t e etectiv
e s accoun t, t he po 1·ice repeatedly as ke d
M al vo h h h
· hout
w et er e was w1•11·1ng to ta lk to t h em wit
L
a awyer. (M a Lvo sat"d t h at h e wou ld). I n many ot h er
cases, h owever , t h e precise wor d 1ng o f a suspect ,s re f
• l
erence to a awyer cou ld b e cruc1a
.
N
. f
l
l
•
ot 1n requen t y, t e po ice tape t h e confess ion
itself (thereb y demon stratin g that such recordi ngs can
be made easily), but they are much more relucta nt to
record the events precedi ng t he confess ion - how the
police deliver ed the Mirand a warnin gs and how the
suspec t initiall y respond ed. Howev er, most dispute s
arise over precise ly what happen ed during the initial
interro gation- suspec t exchan ges.
Mirand a fell short of imposi ng a tape-re cording
require ment on police interro gators - probab ly
becaus e such a require ment would have added fuel to
the charge that the court was exercis ing excessi ve
control over police practic es - that it was "Legisla ting." But the Warren court invited state legislat ures
to impose such a require ment; they have thus far
(with a single excepti on) decline d.
It is not hard to see why. A few years ago, when
it was disclos ed that some Chicag o police officers
had been torturi ng suspec ts into confess ing, the
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Illinois Legislatu re seemed prepared to enact a law
requiring video or audiotap ing of police interroga tions, but that bill died under oppositio n from the
law-enfo rcement commun ity, which claimed the
law would expand the rights of the accused at the
expense of public safety. Why making a complete
record of what happene d during interroga tions
would expand the rights of the accused was not
made clear. Illinois has, however, post-Rya n commission, passed a new bill to take effect in two years
that will require videotap ing of interroga tions in
murder cases.
It is not because a peace officer is more dishones t
than the rest of us that we should demand an objective recording of the critical custodia l events. Rather,
it is because we are entitled to assume that the police
are no less human - and equally inclined to reconstruct and interpret past events in a favorable light that we should not permit them to be the judges of
their own cause.

-

Yale Kamisar

Yale Kamisar is a professo r of law at the
Michigan Universi ty and Universi t y of San Diego
law schools. He is the author of "Police
Interroga tion and Confessi ons: Essays in Law and
Policy. "
This commen tary first appeared in the National
Law journal, an affiliate of the Daily Business
Review.
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Grand jury indicts peddlers

of herbal cancer therapies
By Penni Crabtree
and Terri Somers

Executives of a Southern
California company that marketed an herbal pill as a treatment for prostate cancer were
indicted yesterday on charges
that- they secretly laced the
product with prescriptio n
From May 30, 2000, to May

29, 2003, Sophie . Chen, her
brother, John, and their associate Allan Wang, founderso fBotanicLab in Brea, conspired to
illegally manufacture, market
and sell adulterated pills that
they touted as cancer therapies,
according to the indictmen t
handed up by a grand jury in
Orange County.
By labelpg the pills as herbs
and failing to disclose the alleged addition of the prescription substances, the company
avoided the radar of the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration,
which requires strict and
lengthy testing of anything
marketed as a drug. At a price
of about $110 for a bottle of 60
pills, financial analysts have
conservatively estimated the
company brought in $1.2 million annually.
The product proved a huge
success. But the success

cure, who claim they found it in
the pills. And two California legislators are pushing a bill that
would authorize PC-SPESto return to market if it's free of
contaminants.

turned sour in February 2002
when Botanicl.a b voluntarily
Through BotanicLa.b, the
removed the product, PCChens and Wang promoted the
SPES, from the market after
tests by the California Depart- pills as a special formula of traditional herbs, including Chiment of Health Services connese licorice and sang-qui ginfirmed the presence of several
prescriptio n drugs, including seng, that provided miraculous
relief to people with advanced
the blood thinn r warfarin and
prostate
cancer.
a highly addictive antidepresResearche
r Sophia Chen,
san t, alprazolam , which is
known by the trade name Xan- who was said to have developed the concoction in the early
ax.
The Chens and Wang face as 1990s, dubbed the pills PC for
many as 20 years in prison if prostate cancer and SPES for
the Latin word for hope.
Renowned oncologists from
convicted on all six felonies and across the country lined up to
seven miisdemeanors.
r
John Chen, the chief executive of the now-defunct Bontanicl.ab, said he and his colleagues at the company did
nothing wrong and blamed contamination problems on material shipped from China
Paul Meco, a 66-year-old
Oceanside engineer, filed a personal injury lawsuit against BotanicLab when he discovered
the PC-SPES he took was laced
with potentially dangerous prescription drugs.
The indictment is "long overdue," Meco said. "This company has hurt so many people."
But the company has found
supporters among thousands of
cancer patients desperate for a
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vouch for the drug's success on
their patients. Men . whose
blood was shown to contain
high level PSAs, markers for
the presence of prostate cancer, saw those numbers plummet after a regimen of PCSPES, the doctors said.
But from the beginning,
there were skeptics. Meco and
other patients, who saw initial
success but not lasting results,
chipped in to have batches of
the pills tested.
The results, which came in
July 2001, showed that the
batches of pills contained DES,
a synthetic female hormone
used in treating late-stage prostate cancer. Other lots produced in 2001 that coincided
with the rising PSA levels did
not contain DES in any measurable level
The men released the results
of the tests on the Internet, a
move that helped spark investigations by state and federal regulators.
The indictment alleges that
besides PC-SPES, BotanicLab
pills for arthritis, breast cancer
and other maladies were also
contaminated.
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"This is the most extraordinary case ... this group of people has the chutzpah to think
they can take the herbal exemption to bypass the FDA efficacy testing and then pick out
the two or three biggest elderly
markets," said Robert Feilmeth, director of the Center for
Public Interest Law at the University of San Die o.
Fellmeth, a former prosecutor, is a long-time public interest lawyer who has served as a
consultant in some of the civil
cases against Botanicl..ab. He
credited the Orange County
District Attorney's Office with
doing something that federal
authorities and the state attorney general should have seized
upon years ago.
"This makes ephedra look
like pixie dust," he said, refering to the herbal weight loss
product that has been the subject of congressional hearings
and numerous regulatory and
legislative efforts to have it
banned.
Penni Crabtree: (619) 293-1237;
penni.crabtree@uniontrib.com

Terri Somers: (619) 293-2028;
terri.somers@uniontrib.com
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What the Assembly Didn't Hear
Ed Sybesma, an attorney with Rutan & Tucker
LLPin Costa Mesa, traveled to Sacramento last
month to testify before the Assembly Judicia,y
Committee in support of proposals to refom1
Business & Professions Code Section 17200,
which has been the basis for hundreds of lawsuits against thousands of small businesses in
Califom ia in recent years.
Despite lengthy remarks by plaintiffs' lawyers
in opposition to statutory refonn, the committee
gave Sybesma only two minutes to testify in suppo,1, fo rcing him to severely truncate his prepared rema rks. The committee subsequently
voted down all the bills intended to reform Section 17200, although at least one, AB 69 by
Assemblyman Lou Correa, a Democ rat from ,
Santa Ana, could be brought back for reconsideration. Two trial lawyer-sponsored measures
are moving through the state legislature.
Meanwhile, the State Bar of California filed
36 counts of misconduct against three lawyers at
Beverly Hills-based Trevor Law Group LLP,one
of the most active firms pursuing 17200 suits.
Here is what Sybesma would have told the committee, had he been given a few more minutes:
Madame Chair and Members of the Committee:
I come to you today in support of Assemblyman Lou Correa's bill, AB 69, to reform California Business & Professions Code Section
17200.
This bill would go a long way to providing
relief to the thousands of small, family owne dand predominantly minority owned -auto repair
shops, restaurants, nail salons and other businesses hit recently with "shakedown" lawsuits
using Section 17200 as the vehicle and the
excuse to conduct the rip-offs .
As you know, Section 17200 is a California
law that permits private parties to bring suit on
behalf of the general pub1!_c-all of the people of
the state of California-against any person
engaged in business who has violated any law
whatsoever.
The plaintiff need not be a victim of the wrong
for which the suit is brought. The plaintiffs in
such cases are referred to as "private attorneys
general" because they are given the power to act
on behalf of the people of the state, a power normally reserved to elected or appointed govern ment official s.

While the law was intended to be, and can be,
a powerful tool against
abu e by unscrupulou
bu iness people it has in
recent years been turned
on its head, being used by
un crupulous attorneys to
harass and shake down
legitimate businesses for
the most minor of legal
EdS besma
infractions.
We have seen nail salons sued for using the
same bottle of nail polish for multiple customers.
We have seen auto body shops sued on the basis
of unverified complaints listed in a state database.
We have seen travel and real estate agents sued
for neglecting to put their license numbers in
print ads. And often the nominal plaintiff in these
actions is not a customer of any of these businesses but a staff member or relative of the attorney filing the suit, or a dummy corporation set
up by that attorney.
These attorneys sue dozens, even hundreds, of
small businesses at a time. Then they send a
form letter to all the defendants, offering to settle the suit for a couple thousand dollars.
The businesses, faced with the prospect of
spending several times that to defend the suit,
have no choice but to cave in to the shakedown
and pay the settlement Thus, for the cost of
preparing and filing a boilerplate complaint and
mailing a few dozen letters, these attorneys can
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rake in tens or hundreds of thousands of dollars .
But-a nd here's the kicker -that's not necesarily the end of it for the defendant businesses.
Under Section 17200, a business can be sued
repeatedly for the same act, regardless of
whether anyone has been harmed . For xample,
if a business places an adverti ement that anyone
in the state considers misleading, that person can
sue the bu iness on behalf of everyo ne in the
state even if that person did not purchase the
product adve1tised or otherwise rely upon the ad.
Whether the defendant win , lo es or settles
the case, there is nothing to prevent a second,
third, fourth and in fact an unlimited number of
additional plaintiffs from bringin g new law uits
again t the same defendant for exactly the ame
advertisement under this law. This is not just a
hypoth etical example. It has happened to many
defendants.
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Clearly, this was not the legislative intent
when Section 17200 was enacted. But it will
take legislative action to rein in the shakedown
artists that use Section 17200 as their club.
AB 69 is a carefully drafted bill that would go
a long way toward accomplishing this. It has
three major provisions:
Requiring that plaintiffs and attorneys representing the general public meet minimum qualifications and engage in that representation without conflicts of interest. This would preclude
attorneys from having a financial interest in the
suit beyond reasonable legal fees.
Preventing repeated lawsuits against a single
defendants for a single instance of alleged
wrongdoing.
Preventing cases which are brought in the
name of the people of the State of California
from being kept secret from the people of the
State of California by requiring Section 17200
complaints, judgments and settlements to be
reported to the attorney general or local district
attorney. This would bring the shakedown operations out of the shadows and into the glare of
official scrutiny.
Toe bill was crafted in large part by professor
Robert Fellmeth, Price Professor of Public Interest Law and founder of the Center for Public
Interest Law at the University of San Diego.
Professor Fellmeth is a strong supporter of
Section 17200, having prosecuted many cases
under that law. He was also the principal author
of the 1996 California Law Revision Commission Report on Section 17200, which identified
several problems with the Jaw that open the way
for abuse and that warrant statutory reform.

Contrary to claims made by those in opposition to the Correa bill, the bill would not impose
any significant burdens on legitimate plaintiffs
but only upon plaintiffs bringing frivolous and
inappropriate actions.
In my view, it should not be too much to ask
that lawsuits filed for the benefit of the public ,
should be made public and not concealed from
the public.
It should not be too much to ask of our judicial
system that private individuals, acting as selfappointed private attorneys general, should be
required to have minimum levels of experience
and competence beyond simply havmg JUSt
passed the bar and to be free from conflicts of
interest which would permit them to pursue their
own hidden agendas and personal interests, to
the detriment of the public, on whose behalf they
have been given this extraordinary authority.
And it is not too much to ask that these pnvate
attorneys general, and the courts, get it right the
first time, rather than subjecting often completely innocent businesses to the equivalent of double, triple or infinite jeopardy.
I thank the committee for its time and consideration in this matter.
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Discredited supplement still has its champions
By Penni Crabtree and Terri Somers

STAFF WRITERS

June 6, 2003

A discredited herbal supplement forced off the market last year by state regulators after tests showed it was laced
with prescription drugs could get resurrected under a bill now in the state Senate.
Yet the timing for the legislation, introduced in February, couldn't come at a more awkward time for its supporters.
On Monday, the Orange County District Attorney's Office filed a criminal complaint against the company that
originally produced the product - known as PC Spes - and its founders .
Sophie Chen, her brother John, and their associate Allan Wang, founders of BotanicLab of Brea, conspired to lace PC
Spes with prescription drugs and sell it as an "all-natural" treatment for prostate cancer, the complaint says.
It is illegal under state and federal laws to sell prescription drugs in the guise of dietary supplements, or to tout a
dietary supplement as a treatment or cure for disease. Yet some critics fear the proposed bill, AB 421, could open the
door for dietary supplement companies to do both, at least in the case of PC Spes.

As with the controversy surrounding the herbal stimulant ephedra, a popular diet aid that has been linked to more
than 100 deaths, the PC Spes debacle underscores both the political clout wielded by the dietary supplement industry
and the difficulty in regulating its largely untested products.
Attorneys, representing cancer patients who have filed personal injury claims and a statewide class-action fraud
lawsuit against BotanicLab, dismissed the bill as the work of a special-interest group that would provide a legal
loophole for selling "snake oil."
"This doesn't make sense," said La Jolla attorney David Markham, one of several lawyers representing plaintiffs in PC
Spes-related lawsuits. "Why is this one product, in the universe of dietary supplements, getting exemption from
federal and state law that says you can't allow dietary supplements to be marketed as cures or treatments for
disease?"
"And who stands to profit by PC Spes being commercially successful if it is reintroduced? People who are co-criminal
defendants in six felony counts."
The bill, co-sponsored by Assembly Republican leader Dave Cox and Democratic Assemblyman Mervyn Dymally,
both of whom have battled prostate cancer, would allow any product that contains the "contaminant-free" original
formula of ingredients contained in PC Spes to be marketed in California.
Some legislative experts who have reviewed the proposed law say it raises more questions than it answers. The bill
does not define "contaminant" or "original formula," raising questions about whether prescription drugs would be
allowed in the dietary supplement.
Critics say that if the intent of the bill is to bring back just the formulation of herbs, a new law isn't needed because
similar pure herbal extracts could be sold without approval from regulators.
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Some attorneys and legislative analysts say the language surrounding the bill would not only allow PC Spes back on
the market but could provide some legal immunity for companies that might face liability for marketing PC Spes or
similar herbal products as cancer treatments.
A Senate view

Sen. Deborah Ortiz, chairwoman of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee, called the bill's
almost unanimous approval by the Assembly "strange."
She also termed the bill "odd" because it attempts to codify a specific, unregulated dietary supplement as a
cancer treatment by inserting language in a section of the California statute that deals with cancer research
and regulation - in effect giving an unregulated supplement a backdoor seal of approval as a cancer
therapy.
"It is odd to name a specific product, PC Spes, and put it in an area of the code that implies it is an effective

treatment for cancer," said Ortiz. "I think what was attempted was to give a level of credibility to a product,
one particular product, that obviously has a tainted past."
Ortiz said it is unlikely that the bill will make it out of her committee in its current form.
Republican Assemblyman Keith Richman, a medical doctor, said he argued in vain that the bill should not
be passed in the Assembly.

"I was very concerned that the California Legislature was acting in the role that was similar to the FDA
(Food and Drug Administration) and that it was inappropriate," Richman said, refering to the agency whose
role it is to decide when a drug can be sold as a treatment for a disease.
Co-sponsor Cox said the legislation is intended to give prostate cancer patients access to a product that
many believe prolongs survival. The bill, which breezed through the Assembly in a 71-1 vote April 28, is
scheduled for discussion Wednesday in the Senate Health and Human Services Committee.
"My objective is to help people who are terminally ill," Cox said. "Patients continued to want the product
and people who have prostate cancer don't give a damn from that standpoint (of product contamination). If
it was contaminated and solving a problem for someone, the risk is worth the benefit."
Dymally, who took the lead on the bill, did not respond to written questions.
Latest turn

The bill is just the latest wrinkle in the PC Spes controversy. From 1996 through early 2002, PC Spes won
thousands of converts among prostate cancer patients nationwide. Although the substance hadn't been
tested in any major independent clinical trial, there were anecdotal reports from doctors and patients that
the blend of eight herbs slowed cancer growth and prolonged survival.
But some critics declared the product a hoax after the California Department of Health Services in February
2002 confirmed the presence of prescription drugs in PC Spes.
Testing by the agency turned up DES, a drug once widely used to treat prostate cancer but that had fallen
out of favor because it causes blood clots, cancer and other serious side effects.
Other drugs - like the blood thinner warfarin, which could counter the blood clotting effect of DES but
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cause other problems of its own - were also present in PC Spes, as was the highly addictive tranquilizer
called Xanax. Some of the same drugs were also found in herbal supplements BotanicLab marketed for
other diseases, including breast cancer and arthritis.
In June 2002, BotanicLab shut down. Its executives deny they laced their herbal products with drugs, and
blame the "contamination" on herbs tainted in China before they came under the company's control.
Despite PC Spes' history, some cancer patients, doctors and research scientists speculate that there may be
some value to the herbal blend, even without the illegal addition of prescription drugs.

Earlier action
Dymally has championed the supplement before. About two months before he introduced the PC Spes bill,
Dymally offered a resolution that asked the National Cancer Institute to conduct further studies on the
supplement, regarding its benefits and risks, said Assemblyman Richman.
The resolution passed out of the Assembly with bipartisan support, he said. But before the Assembly ·could
hear from the NCI, Dymally put forth his bill, Richman said.
"I was concerned because the bill requested the supplement be put back on the market when we didn't know
anything about the benefits or risks," he said. "I was concerned that it wasn't simply a coincidence that one
of the contaminants that had been found was an anticoagulant which would counteract the risks of blood
clots that were associated with another contaminant. I was concerned because these blood clots could result
in pulminary emboli and death. So, I wasn't supportive of putting this back on the market."
When the bill was put to a vote, Richman abstained. Assemblyman Dennis Mountjoy, R-Monrovia, was the
sole "no" vote.
Robert Fellmeth, director of the Center for Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego, said that in
light of the indictments, it would be "political suicide" for California legislators to make a push for PC
Spes' return.
"If you have people who have committed felonies, put undisclosed contaminants and serious drugs in
millions of doses, and are now facing jail time - that isn't the group you want to trust with a dispensation,"
said Fellmeth, who has served as a consultant in some of the civil cases against BotanicLab.
Penni Crabtree: (619) 293-1237; penni.crabtree(a),uniontrib.com
Somers: (619) 293-2028; teni.somers@uniontrib.com

Copyright 2003 Union-Tribune Publishing Co.

Find this article at:

http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/uniontrib/fri/business/news_ 1b6pc.html
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"If the court backs away, the original opinion doesn't rnean anything. "

New clamor on right to silence
MirandaSeveral local
and Supreme Court cases
are the latest to test the
long-standing warnings.

By ANDREA F. SIEGEL
SUN STAFF

•
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about confessions for 40 years.

"If the court backs away, the

original opinion doesn't mean

anything."

The warnings, which begin
"You have the right to remain silent," combine two rights aimed
at preventing police abuses in
questioning suspects: the constitutional rights to a lawyer
and to not incriminate oneself.
The warnings are named for
the landmark 1966 Supreme
Court ruling Ernesto Miranda
vs. Arizona, which was designed to prevent coerced confessions. In tossing out Miranda's rape conviction, the court
said he was not told of his right
to a lawyer [See Miranda, 6A]

Over nearly four decades, Miranda warnings have become so
culturally ingrained - from
America's courtrooms to television dramas - that the timeworn declaration by police
would seem to be settled and
routine.
Far from it.
An Anne Arundel County
Judge recently threw out an alleged confession in a high-pro- On top of his written confession
was a typed paragraph stating
that he knew his legal rights,
file Annapolis killing, ruling that but
that did not show he had inan eight-word query from a po- telligently
waived those proteclice officer was improper. De- tions,
the
court
said.
fense lawyers for the WashingToday, the four warnings are a
ton-area sniper suspects have staple
of American culture - so
argued - unsuccessfully - that
ingrained
that suspects in Italy
police illegally obtained incrimiand Spain, where the protecnating statements.
And the U.S. Supreme Court tions do not apply, have asked to
has agreed to hear three cases be read their rights, says Robert
that could give police more lee- McCrie, chairman of the Departway with the warnings. In one ment of Law and Police Science
case, Missouri police, who were at New York's John Jay College
trained to sidestep the Miranda of Criminal Justice.
The warnings have long been
protections, used a two-part ina
target
of conservative groups
terrogation to obtain a confesand others concerned about the
sion in a murder case.
"These cases pose a great effect on crime control. Aldanger to Miranda," says sup- though critics and supporters of
porter Yale Kamisar, a law pro- Miranda point to studies and
fessor at the University of Michi- anecdotal evidence to back their •
positions, there Is no def1nltlve
gan and the U v ity of S
Die o who has been writing study about the case's effect.
"So many of us in law enforcement are going to seek to con-

fine Miranda. And people m
criminal defense want to expand
Miranda," says Joshua K. Marquis, who Is district attorney for
Clatsop County, Ore., and a
board member of the National
District Attorneys Association.
Miranda and later rulings require that police, before questioning a suspect in custody,
must explain the right to remain
silent, to have a lawyer and to
have a lawyer appointed if the
suspect cannot afford one. Police must also tell the suspect
that if he decides to talk, those
words may be used against him.
Today, most police departments incorporate the warnings
into written forms that suspects
sign. Still, gray areas have
emerged ever since the ruling,
and the high court has made exceptions to the Miranda rule.
For example, police need not
give the warnings if they feel
there 1s a public safety emergency. And even if a suspect's
statement Is thrown out because Miranda warnings weren't
given, a prosecutor can sometimes use it to show the suspect
lied on the witness stand.
"It keeps coming up because
you have all these little wrinkles.
Was that an interrogation? Was
he in custody?" says Abraham
A. Dash, professor at the University of Maryland School of
Law. "There Is a line. But where
the line Is, God knows."
The three pending Supreme
Court cases could shift that line.
"The court will take this opportunity to explain and fine tune and possibly cut back on
Miranda vs. Arizona," says Byron L. Warnken, professor at the
University of Baltimore School
of Law who has counseled police
about Miranda and served as a
defense attorney.

Most worrisome ror Miranda's
proponen ts is a two-step process - headed for Supreme
court review - that police used
with murder suspect Patrice
Seibert in a Missouri case. In
overturni ng her murder conviction, that state's highest court
called it "undeniab ly an 'endrun' around Miranda."
An officer - who admitted
that his and other police departments were trained this way questione d her without explaining her rights. After she confessed , he gave the Miranda
warnings, which she waived, and
questione d her based on what
she had told him previously.
Defense lawyers say that techniaue, if allowed by the Supreme
Court, would gut Miranda because it would encourage police
t o use confessio ns and data
gained by deliberately not gMng
t he warnings to unwary people.
. But Paul D. Kamenar, senior
executive counsel of t he Washington Legal Foundatio n, says it
makes more sense for judges to
focus on whether a confession is
voluntar y. Crucial evidence
should not be tossed aside for a
procedura l glitch. That, he says,
risks freeing a person who admitted to a crime.
Another case up for Supreme
Court review Is the Nebraska
drug conviction of John Fellers,
who says he was tricked by police at his home. Police told him
they were there because he was
indicted and asked about his involvement with certain people
and drug activities . He spoke
freely. Police then arrested him
and, while he was in custody,
gave him Miranda warnings. At
that point, he waived his rights
and again spoke with them.
In the third case under review
by the high court, Samuel Patane cut police off as they tried
to explain his rights at his Colorado home, insisting he knew
the rights. He then told them
where to find his gun. A federal
appellate court ruled the gun inadmissible before Patane could
be tried on a firearms charge;
the government has appealed.
Defense lawyers also have
raised Miranda issues in two
high-stak es cases in t he Baltimore-Washington area.

Leeander Jerome Blake, 18, is
free while Anne Arundel prosecutors appeal a ruling on his al1e g e d c o nfession . He was
charged in t he Septembe r slaying and carjacking of Straugha n
Lee Griffin lri Annapolis.
Blake told police that he did
not want to talk and wanted a
lawyer. While in a cell, he was
given documents about his firstdegree murder charge. Then, an
officer said, "I bet you want to
talk now, huh?" Less t han a halfhour later, Blake asked to speak
with a detective , was "Mirandlzed" and spoke with police.
A county judge ruled this
month that the police violated
Blake's rights and that his statements cannot be used at trial.
In the sniper case, a Fairfax
County, Va., judge said suspect
Lee Boyd Malvo did not make a
clear request for a lawyer when
he asked, "Do I get to see my attorneys?" and remarked that his
attorneys toid him not to say
anything until they arrived. He
had no lawyer yet on the Virginia capital murder charge federal charges had been
dropped hours earlier - and he
waived his-rights and spoke wit h
police, the judge said.
Th e Supreme Court cases
come as police look increasingly
to scientific evidence, such as
DNA analyses that can point to
a suspect with a mathema tical
certainty. "There is less reliance
on custodial interroga tion," says
David B. Mite ell, former Maryland State Police superinte ndent. He now teaches in the Police Executive Leadersh ip Program at the Johns Hopkins University.
Still, a confession is prized evidence and can make or break a
case. A trial judge's ruling on alleged police miscond uct can
trigger a plea, abruptly end a
prosecuti on or even land cases
before the Supreme Court for
further honing of Miranda.
"It is never," says Marquls, the
Oregon prosecuto r, "going to be
fully resolved."

Miranda
warnings
Before questioni ng a suspect
who is being taken into custody, police must issue a version of these warnings :
• You have the right to remain silent.
• Anything you say can and
will be used against you in a
court of law.
You have the right to have
an attorney and to have an attorney present during questioning.
If you cannot afford an attorney, one will be provided for
you.
Source: Adapted from
Black's Law Dictionary.
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Oevelopers appeal urban
runoff pollution controls
Burden imposed by
rules called unfair
by industry group
By Terry Rod9ers

STAFF.WRITER

A developers' group has appealed a court ruling that upholds stringent pollution regulations on urban runoff.
The controls affect businesses, developers and local
government, including the 18
incorporated cities in San Diego County.
The group - The San Diego
Building Industry Association
- is asking the Fourth District
Court of Appeal to nullify pollution regulations imposed in
February 2001 by the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board. The appeal was filed
last last week.
' "We are not giving up. San
Diego has too much at stake,"
BIA president Kent Aden said
in a prepared statement.

120

In February, San Diego Superior Court Judge Wayne L
Peterson dismissed the BIA's
lawsuit that challenged the regulations, which require local
governments to vigorously enforce provisions in the Clean
Water Act to r uce waterborne pollutants transported
via storm drains.
While small amounts of polluted runoff are diverted to sewage treatment plants in San Diego County, most urban tunoff
flows untreated into creeks, rivers and the ocean.
The new rules require developers to control runoff through
such measures as anti-erosion
barriers, filters within storm
drain catch basins and silt-removal basins.
The goal is to reduce the
amount of bacteria, oils, fine
metals and other contaminants
being flushed to the sea by rain,
excess irrigation or other random sources of water.
The BIA contends the regulations place an unfair burden
on development and won't pre-

vent beach closures from occurring after rain storms.
'The legal challenge is about
runaway bureaucratic regulations that add overwhelming
cost to the already burdened
building process, usurp local
land use planning authority and
will not lead to significant improvements in coastal water
quality," the BIA statement
said.
Jack Minan, a law professor
at the niversity of San Diego
and chairman of the San DIB'go
water quality board, said the
BIA's appeal is "quite unfortunate."
The urban runoff controls,
which set a statewide precedent, are significant because
they will foster pollution prevention, Minan said. The controls are designed, he said, "to
prevent pollutants from getting
into our receiving waters and
water courses."
Terry Rodgers: (619) 542-4566;
terry.rodgers@uniontrib.com
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University of San Diego; Heather Meda Krantz,
San Diego, graduated niagna
cwn laude, receiving her juris
doctorate. She
1c
also earned membership in the
Order of the Coif
and served as a
comments editor
of
the San Diego
1·.rantz
LawReview.
A 1993 graduate of Conestoga
Valley High School, she graduated
summa cum laude from Shippensburg University in 1997 with a
bachelor of arts degree in psychology. She is a daughter of Marilyn
B. Krantz, Strasburg, and granddaughter of Esther J. Krantz and
the late Elvin B. Krantz of Lancaster.
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heads to San Diego law firm

Amy Lusby, daughter of Rick
and
Pam
Lusby
of
Ze ph yr
Cove, recently recei ved
her juris doctor
degr ee
from
the
University of
San Diego
Law School.
She also was Lusby
ack now ledge d in an
awards ceremony for her work

(
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as a comments editor on the San
Diego Law Review.
Lusby is a 1995 graduate of
George WhitteU High School.
She earned her bachelor of arts
degr ee in 1999 from the
University of San Diego and her
mast er of arts in 2000 from
Calif ornia State University,
Dominguez Hills.
She will take the California
Bar exam this July and has
accepted a position as an associate with the law firm Max ie
Rhei nheim er
Step hens
&
Vrevich, LLP in San Diego.

Judge finds for Larabee & Grueneberg client in cover-up case
\

Law Briefs

'

By Andrew Donohue

,

A woman fired by San Diegobased U.S. Seminar Corp. for
allegedly refusing to shred documents while the company was
under federal investiga tion has
been awarded $489,00 0 by a San
Diego County Superior Court
judge.
Larabee & Grueneberg, which
represen ted plaintiff Angela
announced that Judge
Jackson,
Frederic Link agreed that Jackson
had been fired for refusing to take
part in illegal activity connecte d
to an investiga tion of the
company 's alleged violation s of
Medicare laws.
The company has been accused
by the Office of the Inspecto r
General of using Medicare and
Departm ent of Health and
Human Services symbols in materials marketin g its Medicar e
reimburs ement and coding seminars.
The OIG is seeking monetary
penalties in the amount of

$1,086,2 58 against the La Mesa-

based company's executives.
Source Code: 200306l otja

• • •

Four intellectu al property litigation attorneys have joined
Heller Ehrman White &
McAuliffe LLP's San Diego office.
Alan
Shareho lder
counsel
special
Blankenh eimer,
Laura E. Underwo od and two
associates have joined the firm
from the San Diego offices of Fish
& Richardson.
The group deals with intellectual property and antitrust litigaof
the areas
in
tion
hardr
semicond uctors, compute
ware and software and electrical
engineering.
The two associate attorneys are
Jo Dale Carother s and Nathan R.
Code:
Source
Hamler.

• • •

Kring & Chung LLP announc ed
the addition of Jill A. Ealy as an
associate attorney in the firm's
San Diego office.
Ealy, who earned her J.D. from
the Universi ty of San Diego
School of Law, will practice
comp ex, mu tiparty construc tion

defect and general business litiga- struction litigation team.
She will focus on civil and busition matters.
disputes, contract disputes,
·ness
inShe previous ly served as
tion law, corporate and
construc
&
Ward
Jim
to
house counsel
Associates where she dealt with real estate.
Formerly a senior attorney at
real estate developm ent, employDiego's Perkins & Miltner,
San
formament litigation , business
Knudsen earned her degree
I.LP,
as
well
as
ns,
tion and acquisitio
estate planning and · financin g from the USD School of Law and
serves as vice presiden t of the
transacti ons.
of
Associat ion
Commun ity
than
Kring & Chung has more
also
She
board.
Heights'
Bernardo
in
clients
serving
30 attorneys
Southern Californi a. Source is on the Rancho Bernardo
Commer ce's
of
Chambe r
Code: 200306l otjc
ment
Develop
c
Economi
• • •
pment
Redevelo
and
ee
Committ
has
,
Knudsen
M.
e
Katherin
Code:
Somce
Cory, Commit tee.
Procopi ,
joined
Hargreaves & Savitch as an asso- 200306l otjd
and.rew.donohue@sddt.com
ciate attorney in the firm's con-
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t ofboth worlds

Top businesswoman is an estate attorney who enjoys both the technical and the personal side of law

Bv DEBBIE L

SKLAR

FOR IRVINE WORLD NEWS

P

ractice makes perfect,
especially for one Irvine attorney specializing in estate and tax
planning.
Colleen Barney was recently
named as one of six outstanding
area businesswomen at the
Orange County Business Journal's Ninth Annual Women in
Business Awards luncheon.
Barney, vice president, co-managing partner and an estate
planning lawyer with the firm of
Albrecht & Barney, is the youngest attorney to become a certified specialist in estate planning,
trust and probate law.
Because of her expertise and
marketing skills, the firm became known for handling cases
for high net worth individuals,
and has gained recognition from
lectures she delivers across the
United States.
"I really have the best of both
worlds with the estate planning
and the taxes," she said. "I do
estate and tax planning, wills
and trusts for wealthy people
that have a net worth that Uncle

Sam is interested in. It's fun because on one side, I'm like
Oprah and I get to hear all the
family stuff."
The firm of Albrecht & Barney
practices exclusively in the areas of estate and gift tax law
and estate planning for high net
worth individuals. The firm's
practice includes wills, living

substantial wealth in connection
with planning for the succession
of the family business, she explained.
Barney said that a handful of
her colleagues nominated her,
so she knew she was in the running for an award.
"I'm still surprised that I
won," she said. "It's definitely a

I have plenty of stories about reducing a client's estate
taxes by multiple millions of dollars, but the nuances are
sooooo boring.
Colleen Barney
trusts, irrevocable trusts, charitable remainder and charitable
lead trusts, insurance trusts, international estate planning, estate planning for qualified retirement plans and individual
retirement accounts, family limited partnerships and limited
liability companies, and estate
and gift tax audits and appeals.
A significant portion of the
firm's practice is devoted to the
representation of families of

huge honor considering there
were only six winners out of 109
nominees. All of these women
are leaders and are highly experienced, so the competition
among us was tough."
Barney, 36, daughter of a
homemaker and a construction ·
worker, was born in New York
and raised in Michigan where
she attended law school. She
began her college studies at Arizona State University on a sports

scholarship for track.
"I was there for a short time
because I had an accident - I
broke my back after lifting some
weights," she recalled. "My
scholarship was over and I
headed back to Michigan very
quickly."
As early on as kindergarten,
Barney, one of four children,
said she enjoyed running, but
still planned on practicing law,
"after winning the Olympic
gold."
With undergraduate degrees
in history and philosophy from
Central Michigan University,
she continued her education at
the University of Michigan Law
School. She also received her
LL.M. degree (in taxation), cum
laude, from the University of
San Diego School of Law.
"I clerked during my secon
summer of law school in Orange
County and I decided that I
wanted to live somewhere
warm,• she recalled.
In 1993, she made the official
move to California to begin
work at a firm until she and a
colleague decided to open their
See ATTORNEY /819

own firm a few years later.
Today, she' s busy with her practice
and said a typical day is, "spe nt primarily working with clients. "I limit client mee ting s to thre e per day, whic h
mea ns that most ever y day I have
thre e client mee ting s," she said.
The mee ting s fall into one of thre e
categories: (a) plan ning - for a new
client who wan ts some esta te tax plan
ning; (b) sign ing - for an existing cli- ent who is read y to finalize an esta te
plan; and (c) administration - everythin g from ame ndm ents to deal ing
with families whe n som eone dies .
"I also spen d a grea t deal of my day
on the phon e. I aver age roughly 40
phon e calls per day from clients. Tha t
leav es me with actu al wor k. I draft, review and finalize esta te-p lann ing docume nts for clients. In any give n day
the drafting, etc., part of the job probably take s one to two hours and the
rest of the time is spen t, on the pho ne
or in person, with clients.•
And beca use each case has its different need s, some are often more uniq ue
or exciting than the rest.
"I have had clients with child ren
with drug abus e problems whe re we
set up special trusts that will assist the
child financially, but not furth er his or
her prob lem. I draft docu men ts with
lots of incentives. For example, 'If
John ny grad uate s he gets X, if he
works a full time job, he gets Y, etc.
etc.'"
She adde d that a good portion of her
practice is devo ted to desi gnin g more
technical types of trusts to redu ce clients ' esta te taxes.
"I have plen ty of stories abou t reducing a client's esta te taxes by multiple
millions of dollars, but the nuan ces are
sooooo boring,• she said .
"I can tell you a story of warn ing to
clients, thou gh - I had a client who
owns all of his asse ts in joint tena ncy
with his son. The son, an only child,
also had significant assets of his own
and put dad' s nam e on all of his accounts (so dad wou ldn't worry in case
som ethin g happ ened to son) .
"When dad died , the IRS tried to tax
all of son' s accounts (because dad' s
nam e was on the accounts). It didn 't
matt er that the income had always
been repo rted on the son' s income tax
return, or that the accounts were registere d und er the son' s Social Security
num ber. It was up to son to prove that
the mon ey in his accounts was really
his. He was able to do it, but it took a
lot of time and effort. "

As for the tax- plan ning portion of
her practice, Barney said she desi gns
plan s and drafts docu men ts that enable a client to redu ce or eliminate his
· or her esta te tax at deat h. Some of the
technical nam es for thes e docu men ts
are: GRATs (Grantor Reta ined Annuity
Trusts) ; QPRTs (Qualified Personal
Residence Trusts); FLPs (Family Limited Partnerships); ILITs (Irrevocable
Life Insurance Trusts), to nam e a few.
The best part of Barney's job, she
said, is that, "it allows me to be intellectually stim ulate d by plan ning
complex esta te tax savings devices, but
at the sam e time I am able to rela te
my clients on a muc h more pers onalto
level.
"Because esta te plan ning is so personal, I find myself beco min g close
friends with man y of my clients. In
fact, ther e is one family that has been
my client for abou t nine year s - for
the bett er part of seve n or eigh t year s
now, my family spen ds the holidays at
eith er thei r house or ours,• she continued . "You really get a chan ce to get to
deve lop close relationships with clients .•
On the flip side, the mos t difficult
part of her practice is whe n a client
dies .
"Not only is it hard beca use I become close to a lot of clients, but it is
difficult beca use that is whe n a lot of
the bad family feelings come out.
"No matt er how man y times a clien
tells me that his or her children all gett
along, ther e is always some squa bbli ng
whe n mom or dad die, " she said .
Eve n thou gh Barney has a busy
practice, she most recently retu rned to
runn ing afte r a 17-year hiatus. She
now runs in the U.S.A. Trac k and Field
Mas ters Program, whic h is desi gned
for men 40 and older and wom en 35
and older.
The re are a num ber of mee ts that
are run across the country that eith er
allow mas ters to com pete or that are
for mas ters only , she expl aine d. Last
year Barney said she ran in the national cham pion ship s in Orono, Maine,
and won the 200 and the 400. She also
took seco nd plac e in the 100 in her age
grou p .
This year she plan s to go to the national championships in August, but
this time in Eug ene, Ore. She' s also
plan ning to com pete in the World
Cha mpi onsh ips in Puerto Rico next
mon th.
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1 nave a good chanc e at taking a
medal in either the 100 or the 200,"
she said.
Most recent ly she was at a meet at
UCI and she'll also be compe ting Sunday at Orang e Coast Colleg e.
"It is great to be runnin g again, I
love the compe tition, " she said. "At
this age level, the camar aderie is also
amazi ng. Every one is out there cheering everyo ne else on. Last month I
watch ed a 90-yea r-old do the hurdle s; I
think- everyo ne on the track stoppe d
what they were doing and were cheering for him."
In additi on to all her other duties ,
Barne y has spoke n on numer ous occasions regard ing estate planni ng and
asset protec tion planni ng.
She has also been a lectur er for the
Califo rnia Educa tion of the Bar and for
the Nation al Busine ss Institu te.
She regula rly condu cts trainin g sessions in estate planni ng for financ ial
planne rs and other profes sional s.
She has given semin ars to the California Societ y of Certif ied Public Accounta nts, the Sino-A merica n CPA Society, the CPA/L aw Forum of Newp ort
Beach , the Institu te of Certif ied Financia l Planne rs and the Intern ationa l
Assoc iation for Financ ial Planni ng.
Marrie d to her "law school sweet heart, " Jonath on, an invent or, the couple has two childr en, Rachel, 7, and
Julia, 6, and live in Newp ort Beach .
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Colleen Barney is one of six honorees named as Outstanding Women in Business by the Orange County Business Journal.
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Close-Up

Witie s gives sea legs a rest
.
Attorney retires
from Navy enters
'
private practice
By ANDREW DONOHUE
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Robert Barrett
Wities has gone to trial on Navy
ships in the Mediterranean Sea
and United States military
installments in Europe and the
Middle East.
He's served as the senior attorney to the Office of Naval
Intelligence, a Navy Judge
Advocate
General
Corps I
Commander, and as base attorney for Naval Air
Station North Island, overseeing everything from
environmental issues to criminal law.
Earlier this year, he ended 25 years of service as
an officer, attorney and judge to enter private practice.
But he can still keep a distant eye on Naval operations, albeit as a spectator from Gaglione,
Coleman & Greene LI.P's offices atop Symphony
Towers. From here, the panoramic view provides
glimpses from the southern shipyards to North
Island and on to the tip of Point Loma.
Wities first joined the Navy fresh out of college
simply to get a unique experience. He couldn't see
himselfliving like his father, packed into a subway
car every morning for the commute from Brooklyn
to Manhattan.
"For a kid growing up in a row
house in Brooklyn, the idea of
being in a place like (San Diego)
or being ove rsees, living or
working on a ship seemed so different it was alluring, said the
mild-mannered alumnus of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook.
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Wines served his three years
aboard a ship m San Diego, m
charge of payroll and shops on
the ship and four area submarines.
"For a 21-year-old kid to open
the safe with hundreds of thousands of dollars ... and a couple of
.45 pistols hanging
in the safe to protect the money,
I thought this 1s a pretty awesome experience for a
kid nght out of college," said Wities who seems
more likely to balance a book than handlea gun.
He was ready to be done with the Navy when he
found out about a Navy program for aspiring
lawyers. They would pay for his education in
exchange for two years of service for every year of
law school.
School was free and he was paid a salary. In fact
his specific orders from the Navy were to attend the
University of San Diego School of Law.
Wities, who still holds to the faintest of Brooklyn
accents, saw the first of many differences between
military and civilian practice soon
after graduation day. .
While budding barristers in
private practice may spend a year
doing depositions and research
before actually meeting a client,
Wities said he was thrown right
into the frying pan at the Navy.
"They say, 'Welcome. Here's
. your desk, here's your office and
here's your stack of 20 cases,"'
Wities said.
Wities worked on typical
criminal cases such as robberies and
assaults, but also strictly military
cases such as AWOL sailors.
He then went on to serve as
base attorney at North Island, a
job he described as "sort of being
a city attorney for a small city."
Wities dealt with everything from
wills for soldiers to traffic accidents to how to deal with nonnative goats that were killing
native vegetation on San
Clemente Island.

"I think ne nas, working m the
JAG, a very very comprehensive
background in a lot of different
areas of law," said partner Bob ·
Gaglione, who first met Wities in
. law school.
Gaglione described his colleague as "intelligent, hard
working and honest."
From North Island, Wities went
to work with the Navy's Mobile
Trial Team in Naples, Italy. The
trial team was sent throughout
the Mediterranean, Europe and
the Middle East to try crimes
committed by American soldiers.
"Rather than sending everyone
back to the United States, they
will actually try the case oversees
aboard the ship or in a foreign
location. The military doesn't
have to try a case in a courtroom.
It can be tried aboard a ship or in
a conference room," Wities said.
Wities, a married father of three,
later went on to serve as the senior
attorney for the Office of Naval
Intelligence, a post he can't speak
very specifically about. His naval
tenure also included leading legal
departments for the Chief of Naval
Personnel in Washington, D.C.,
and for the Navy's commander for
the southwest United States.
In 1998, Wities became a military judge, a task he found intellectually challenging because of
how his decisions impacted
others' lives.
Military judges have a lot more
flexibility than civilian judges, he
said, because there are no sentencing guidelines for military
judges.
· "You as a judge, for example in a
rape case, have total discretion, if
the defendant is found guilty, to
award any punishment from no
punishment at all the way up to
life without the chance of parole,"
he said. "That's an incredible
amount of discretion for one
person to have."

Pete Fagan, a military judge set
retire in July, said Wities balanced this discretion well enough .
to earn a reputation for fairness
and thoughtful decisions.
"He seems to not be tlappable.
He doesn't lose his temper; he
doesn't lose his cool," said Fagan.
Wities chose to enter the
private practice when he hit the
25-year mark at the Navy, sensing
it was time for a change. He now
brings military law to Gaglione
Coleman and also focuses on civil
litigation.
"Over many years we talked
about him joining our firm when
he retired from the Navy, and lowand-behold this was the year,"
Gaglione said.
andrew.donohue@sddt.com
Source Code: 200306lltbb
to

Robert Wities
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UnlikelyRole Models:
APA Lawyers on Top

l#l'O/IIMl4TIO# SE1t111crs

"I was devastated," Kubo says.
"But
I told myself, 'Who is she to tell
BY MARICAR LIBERATO
me what I can and cannot do?'"
Special to AsianWeek
To prove his counselor wrong,
Kubo raised his GPA to a 4.0 for his
last semester and was accepted to
law school at the University
ofSan
Die o through its affirmative action program.
As U.S. attorney, Kubo is working to reduce gun use in Hawai'i
through the Project Safe NeighborNOT YOUR AVERAGE ED
hood
program, to stop drug traffickEdward Kubo, Jr., n ever imaging and political corruption, to reined that he would become the
vive the state's tourism industry,
U .S. attorney for Hawai'i. As a
and to eliminate terrorism which
career prosecutor, he never made
he says, is his first priority.'
his way up the political ladder
Asked aboutB ush's
inclusion of
and admits that politics has never
APAs in his administration, Kubo
been his passion. But dedication to
public service ruled over political _ says, "He's very in tune with our
needs, our wants and our ideas and
inexperience when he was sworn
goals. I am very proud to be serving
under this president."
in on Dec. 7, 2001.
_ For Kubo, that day was bitOutside the political spectrum,
tersweet. It was also the anKubo is an advocate for victims and
niversary of the bombing of
witnesses ofviolence, and is involved
Pearl Harbor, signaling the bewith organizations such as Missing
ginning of World War II and the
Children, Mothers Against Drunk
coming internment of Japanese
Driving and the Aloha United Way.
He hopes his work inspires a
Americans.
Upon learning the day for his
new generation of APAs to serve
swearing-in ceremony, Kubo,
the public.
"APAs have so much to give to
who is of Japanese and Puerto Rithis country," he says. "Having role
can decent, was surprised. Looking back he says, "I thought, 'Are
models is an important thing for us
you kidding me? I'm Japanese
in perpetuating our cultural pride
American. Do you know wh at
today and in the future."
In the future, Kubo hopes to rethat day means?'"
But Kubo didn't let history
tire but remain active in some form
damper his day in the spotlight.
of public service. He adds, "My
Now, he is one of three Asian Pacific
dream is to serve all my time. as
Americans appointed to serve as
U.S. attorney."
U.S. attorney.
Kubo's ambition to practice
law began his junior year at
Waipahu High School, where he
also developed a love for government and history.
He followed his dream of becoming a lawyer, but, he admits, there
were times he thought he wouldn't
make it. At the end of his sophomore year at the University of
Hawaii, a career counselor told
him he would never get accepted
into law school because of his low
grade point average.
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HEROWMBOSS
As head of the U.S. attorney's
office in San Diego, Carol Lam is
not only th e first Asian Pacific
American to hold the position of
top federal prosecutor for California's Southern District, but she's
also the first woman. When asked
about this accomplishment, Lam
answered modestly, "I do feel the
extra responsibility. Most days
are occupied by challenges of the
job," she said.

As part of the Department of
Justice, Lam's office is responsible
for prosecuting fe deral criminals
and those who commit civil and
criminal offenses. As for her own

1

role within the branch, Lam hesitated to answer the question. "I
don't know where to start," she
. said with a laugh.
Given her amazing track record
as attorney, it's understandable
why. Before becoming U .S. attorney, this Yale University and
Stanford Law School grad served
as judge in San Diego's Superior
Court and was assistant U.S. attorney for the state's Southern
District for four years beginning in
1986 and ending in 1990. Lam was
also chief of the major frauds section from 1997 to 2000. She has
also been involved in high profile
cases, prosecuting members of the
La Cosa Nostra family of Chicago
and settling a civil lawsuit against
National Health Laboratories, Inc.
totaling $110 million.
Lam was nominated for the U.S.
attorney position by President Bush
and felt a sense of pride upon hearing the news. "I was very honored
and excited at the great challenge. I
couldn't wait to begin my duties because I was familiar with the work
and I love the office," she said.
Because she is the first woman
to head the U.S. attorney's office in
San Diego. Lam is in a position to
be a role model for many future
women lawyers. To them, she advised: "Nothing beats doing your
job well. Learn the craft and get
along with others."

Edward Kubo, Jr. and Carol Lam.
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Simpson

Two NAVAIR Depot North Islan
d electronics
engineers, James Schlotte and
James Wheeler,
have been selected as NAVAIR
Associate Fellows. Sch lott e and Wh eele r
are two of 68
NAVAIR engineers and scientist
s named by Vice ,
Adm. Joe Dyer. U.S. Navy Cap
t. Michael D.
Simpson, commanding officer of
the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps
San Diego, has
retired after 30 years of commis
sioned naval service . Succeeding Simpson as ROT
C com man der
is Navy Capt. Craig W. Tur
ley. San Die go
May or Dick Mur phy has app
ointed Ashley
Gra nd, Ale xan dra Hill , Ste
ven Joh nso n,
Valerie LeRay, Blake Shelbur
ne, and Aime
Shiraishi as members of the San
Diego Youth
Com mis sion . Zac har y Sto
ry , Des era e
Dunn,Megan Barber, David Dan
iels, Mitchell
Duffy, and Stewart Joslyn were
named as alte rnates. Susan Halliday has been
named CFO for
the Jacobs Cen ter for NonProf
it Innovation .
Halliday has more than 18 years
of experience in
fiscal management roles.
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University of San
Diego Gains 3Com
Wireless Net wor k

.

At the Universit of San

Diego (USD), the pursuit

of academic exce llenc e
extends to the technology
used to support its 30 programs of study . That 's why,
when USO learned it could
increase Internet and network access across its
scenic 180-acre camp us via
a wireless network from
3Com Corporation, its
decision was acad emic .
Today, using 25 3Com
JI Mbps wireless LAN
access points linked to 300
3Com switches in 30 buildings and a 3Com network
management solution, USO
provides wireless access to
6,000 students and 850 faculty and staff.
"Our 3Com wireless
network greatly enriches
the educational experience
at USO by stretching the
learning environment across
our entire campus," said
Tina Wing , network technician at USO . "The highvalue wireless network is
practical, easy to maintain,
and, with 3Com 's management solution, provides an
exceptional low total cost
of ownershio."

Affixed to walls and ceilings in classrooms, administrative buildings and soon to
be installed in two libraries,
the access points are dramatically improving users' productivity. Students, faculty
and administrators can now
access the Internet, check
e-mail or search online university resources from virtually any location throughout
USD 's lush, ocean-side campus, including the campus
coffee house, cafeteria and
courtyard. Students, for
example, enjoy anywhere,
anytime access to USD 's
Copley Library, including its
major bibliographic and
infonnation databases from
academic and public
libraries worldwide .
USO "wen t wireless" to
support the chan ging communications requirements,
demands and opportunities
presented in today's educational environment, where
students and faculty are as
likely to tote a laptop as a
spiral-bound notebook. Recognizing the cost advantages of extending campuswide connectivity via a
wireless LAN compared to
wired systems, the university chose 3Com Access

Points over Appl e's AirPort
system because of their
proven perfonnance, as well
as the ability of each access
point to support 256 simultaneous users.
"Our 3Com wireless
solution is significantly
enhancing the productivity
of University of San Diego
students," said Wing. "Using
3Com systems, our students,
professors and staff have
immediate access to the academic resources they need, ·
making our campus a cohesive community where
learning can take place any- ·
where at any time."
3Com is a tier-one
prov ider of innovative,
practical and high-value
voice and data netw orkm g
products, services and
solutions for enter pnse s .
of all sizes and publicsecto r organ izatio ni. For
further information, visit
www.3com .com.
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Local builde/rs nail down awards at Pacific Coast conference
By Roge rM. Showley
STAFF' WRITE R

S

an Diego Count y reside ntial and comm ercial projec ts
bagge d loads of gold last week at the 40th annua l Gold
Nugg et award s progra m held at the Pacific Coast
Builde rs Confe rence and home show in San Franc isco.
Local projec ts receiv ed seven grand award s, a home-of-theat
year award , 25 merit award s and a comm unity spirit award
best lothe Thlln\Clay cerem ony at Mosco ne Cente r. It was the
s.
cal showi ng since 1990, when area projec ts won 36 award
"San Diego, in terms of its presen ce at Gold Nugge ts, has
an
grown very steadily for the last five years," said spoke swom
player."
major
pretty
a
e
becom
has
Diego
"San
.
Hardin
ca
Rebec
ResiDecla red home of the year was the 2, 700-s quare -foot
Verraz
at
es
Cortil
t
66-uni
at
model
family
singlea
2,
dence
Home s
zano in Torre y Highl ands in San Diegu ito Valley. Shea
arthe
was
ing
Plann
tects+
Archi
JBZ
and
per
was the develo
y that
chitec t It's only the secon d time in Gold Nugge ts histor
first
a San Diego Count y projec t has been so honor ed. The
time occur red in 1999.
casual
The judge s said the home is "filled with surpri ses and
grew
livability. This home is remin iscent of those some of us
."
up in. JBZ found er Kermi t Doriu s would have been proud
When Cortil es opene d last year, prices range d from
$496,000 to about $555,000. The projec t is sold out
The winning Cortil es model also receiv ed the grand award
for single-family home rangin g from 2,601 to 3,000 square
home
feet. Resid ence 1 receiv ed a merit award for detach ed
of 2,200 to 2,600 squar e feet
In comm enting on the Resid ence 2 grand
award , the judge s admir ed the "outdo or living
room, " adding , "Carefully positio ned living
space s are plotte d to open-view corrid ors and
captur e the natura l light, creati ng the feel of a
spacio us custom home ."
One of five Builde r Indus try Comm unity Spirit award s went to the Ray and Joan Kroc Salvation Army Comm unity Cente r in Rolando.

Lights, camera, action

The Gold Nugg et compe tition is consid ered
the equiva lent of filmdo m's Oscar s award s in developm ent circles in the weste rn states. About
1,200 guests were expec ted at the award s event
Winn ers had been notified if they were to receive an award but were not told in advan ce if
they would receiv e a_grand award .
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There were 617 entrie s in 46 catego ries,
drawn from 12 weste rn states and five Pacific
Rim foreign countr ies: Australia, Canad a, China ,
Japan and Thaila nd. The progra m is cospo n' sored by Builder magaz ine, the official publication of the National Assoc iation of Home
Builde rs. Peter Maye r Produ ction of Alta Loma
has produ ced the award s event since 1978.
"Gold Nugge ts are known as 'Best in the West'
for good reason ," said Denni s Mores co, president of this year's builde rs confer ence, the other
progra m sponso r. "This progra m offers the premier venue for showc asing the best and bright est our indust ry offers."
Added Carina Hathaway, one of the nine
award s judge s and senior sales marke ting vice
presid ent for Brook field Home s South land of
Costa Mesa, "The scope of Gold Nugge ts provides the oppor tunity to see a wealth of the
finest reside ntial and nonre sident ial work in the
weste rn United States and Pacific Rim."

Other awards

Besid es Cortil es' grand award , six others went
to:
• Lone Torrey Residence, private residence:
t Mar
This $2.5 million, 4,200 -squa re-fooDel
ect Douarchit
for
year
last
home was compl eted
glas Austin 's family and design ed by Austin 's
firm, Austin Veum Robbi ns Parsha lle. The
builde r was Austin 's Avion Devel opmen t division.
"Thisdaring home was a winne r even before
we encou ntered the stunni ng library," said the
judges , who had slides and printe d details to refer to in making their findings. "The execu tion of
the details and juxtap osition of materi als were
outsta nding ."
• Promenade at Rio Vista, apartment project
of four or more stories: This 970-unit apartm ent
projec t in Missio n Valley opene d its first phase
last year. The builde r was Greys tone Multi-Family Builde rs; developer, Greys tone Group and
PLC Land Co.; and archit ect and land plann er,
McLa rand, Vasquez, Emsie k & Partne rs Inc. Initial rents were set at betwe en $1,100 and $2,300
per month . The Prome nade also won a merit
award for mixed -use projec ts.

"Thisproje ct is a truly special mixed-use walkable community that takes advantage of this
site's adjacent light-rail transit and riverfront
trails ... The architectur e, based on designs by
Irving Gill (San Diego's early 20th-centu ry modernist architect), does a great job of relating to
the history of the region."
• La
Glen In
seniors project
for active
The 55-acre project, opened
this year, will include 522 homes, priced currently at between $207,000 and $512,000. Continuing
Life Communit ies was the builder and developer
and KTGY Group was the architect and land
planner.
The judges praised the "pedestrian-focused
circulation, view-oriented housing and a wealth
of on-site amenities that will encourage physical
and social vitality for all residents."
• Admiralty Row Plan 1 In Point Loma, slnhome of less
than 2,300
square
feet on a
lot of 3,200 to 4,200
square feet: Located within the former Naval

"Urban living extraordinaire!" the judges said
"Tilewall constructio n made constructio n qwck
and the townhome s quiet inside. Inside, the
homes express their urban outfitting with exposed concrete walls and contempor ary fittings.
The 16-foot, 4-inch-wide homes are also Energy
Star efficient"
The project won a second grand award, a rare
feat in the Gold Nuggets competition, this time
as a sustainable residential project that is energy
efficient
"Thisproje ct demonstra tes that sustainability
in design and focus does not have to be limited
to the developme nt of open space," the judges
said, adding "an in-fill project cannot only revitalize our urban areas but also conserve our natural resources. "

More merits

Other merit awards went to:
• Fraternity Row at San DiegoStat e University, publlc or private special use facility: Eight
Training Center, the 80 detached homes opened
·a partments in eight fraternity houses and 62
last year as part of the LibertyStation mixed-u se
units in an apartment building to house about
project by McMillin Communities, which was
280 students; builder, Taylor Frager Inc.; develthe builder and developer. McKinley Associates
oper, SDSU Foundation; architect, M.W. Steele
was the architect and M.W. Steele Group was
Group Inc.; plann r, Pierce Co.
the land planner. Initial prices on the 2,297• Gateway Chula Vista, office or professional
square-foot units ranged from $739,990 to
buildingof 60,000 squarefeet or more: A
$744,900.
101,000-square-foot office building with ground"The floor plan has talien full advantage of the
floor retail space in downtown Chula Vista with
rear-loaded garage promoting generous living
two more phases planned; builder, DPR Conareas inside and out," the judges said. "And the
struction Inc.; developer, Gateway Chula Vista
home fits well within a pedestrian-oriented,
LLC and Mountain West Real Estate; architect,
mixed-use community that represents an ambiMcCabe Harris Inc.
tious and unique redevelopm ent effort"
• 464 Prospect, La Jolla, renovated or reIn addition, McMillin also won four merit
stored
house or project: 47 condomini ums in the
awards for its Liberty Station project Admiralty
former and enlarged La Jolla
Row Plan 3, also by McKinley, for detached
Sanitarium /Scripps Hospital building designed
home of 2 300 square feet or more on a lot of
in
1924 by Louis Gill, nephew of Irving Gill;
3,200 to 4,200 square feet; Beacon Point Plan 2,
builder,
Sundt Construction; developer, Desert
by Starck Architectu re/Plannin g, for detached
Troon
Cos.;
architect, McLarand, Vasquez, Emhome of 1 700 square feet or more on a lot of
siek & Partners Inc. The project also received a
less than 3,200 square feet; plus Beacon Point itmerit award as attached residential project of the
self as a project with a density of nine units or
year.
more per acre; and the redevelopment plan with
• Manchester Village, Linda Vista, affordable
architectur e by Starck and McKinley and planattached housingproject: Located at the east
ning by Steele.
• Rowhomes on F In East Village downtown,
end of the University of San Diego, a 242,000 attached project at a density of more than 30
square-foot project housing 362 students, faculty
units per acre: Opened last year, the three-story,
and staff; builder, Harper Construction; developconcrete tilt-up units are actually detached from
er, Capstone West; architect, Fisher-Frie dman
each other by 3 inches of air space to avoid
Associates.
homeowne r association issues. The builder was
•
Tuscany, Uttle Italy In downtown
Lusardi Constructi on; developer, Sebastian + deSan Diego,apartment project with four or more
Freitas Inc.; and architect and land planner, destories: 163 apartments plus retail; builders,
Freitas design.
Nielsen Dillingham Builders and Roel Construe-
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Matters

By Peggy Eddy

Visitors to either the Jenny
Craig Pavilion at_Q§Q__or the new
Padres ballpa rk may not be aware
that these athletic arenas rely on
the struct ural integrity of block
produ cts supplied by one of the
most admir ed family-owned businesses in San Diego, RCP Block
and Brick. With a reputa tion for
integr ating an integrity level as
high as its produ cts into his
family busin ess, Marv in Finch
starte d this 56-ye ar-old enterprise in Natio nal City in 1947
after he left the Army Air Corps.
Initially called Revolutionized
Concrete Products, the South Bay
company made its one size of concrete block by hand and grossed
$8,00 0 in sales the first year.
Marvin's wife, Carole, kept the
books. Carole and Marvin eventually had four childr en, Kathy,
Mike Tom and Sharo n, and
Caroie remai ned active in the
busin ess until her husba nd's
untimely death in 1998.
In East County in 1948, anoth er
family was startin g a similar business. The Chubb family began La
Mesa Block Co. using sand "from
a spot off Dehe sa Road near
Singing Hills to make the concrete blocks that we hauled in the
family car to customers," Gene
Chub b recalls. In 1956, the
Chub bs leased some land in
Sante e and began manu factur ing
blocks "in the old riverbed there."
Meanwhile, in Natio nal City,
Marvin Finch shorte ned the
name of the enterp rise to RCP
Co., and along with broth er

-

Chuck , contin ued to expand the
produ ct line of mason ry produ cts
to stone , fireplace equip ment,
l barbecues and more. In 1953, at
\ age 11, Marvin and Chuck's young
broth er Richard began working
for $1.50 per day in the summers.
Today, Chuck Finch is vice president of operations in the business
and Richard heads up facilities
development and special projects.
In 1966, RCP Co. and La Mesa
Block merge d into one entity,
RCP Block and Brick.
At present, RCP has six locations, 285 employees and annua l
sales of appro ximat ely $60
million.
Durin g my interv iews with
family members, great memories
surfaced:
The oldest of the Finch children, Kathy Finch Olsen, corporate CAO, recalled starti ng to
work summ ers at age 12 filing
invoices, earnin g $1 in the mornings and $2 in the afternoons
''because it was hotter then." By'
age 17, Kathy was proce ssing
payroll and learning more·about
the business by "basically following Dad aroun d to the four locations."
Mike Finch , now presid ent and
CEO, recalled startin g to work for
his dad at age 9, moving furnit ure
and doing odd jobs. Mike fondly
remembers his dad coaching him
in baseball and taking time off to
be at Mike's practices and games.
Tom Finch, now comm ercial
sales mana ger for RCP, remem bered doing odds and ends like
"sweeping and maintenance" at
an early age. He also comm ented
that Marvin "never talked business at the dinne r table" and
placed a high value on education. ·
Gene Chubb, now vice presi-

dent of sales/marke ting and
quality assurance, wistfully commented, "When Marvin and I
became partners in 1966, we
didn't know how broke we were
because we were working so dam
hard ... we were successful
because as partners we were very
compatible - Marvin was the
calmer one and I was the more
charged up of the two of us. You
have to be able to accept each
other's differences and make
things work out to stay in business this long!"
Unfortunate ly, Marvin Finch
succumbed to a rare blood disorder on Feb. 14, 1998.
Prior to his death, his family
met with him and Carole at the
Finch's home to memorialize the
RCP mission and values statements that are printed on a twosided laminated card given to
each employee and made available to customers as well.
The values are honesty,
integrity, loyalty, respect, knowledge, creativity, humor and excellence. It is these values, embraced
by RCP shareholders and employees alike, that really capture the
essence of Marvin Finch and his
lasting legacy.
Gene fondly remembers his
friend/partn er, "Through lots of
hard work, we created a terrific
opportunity for us and our families to provide great products to
our customers, give back to the
community, and accumulate
financial security for ourselves
and our families. I miss Marvin
very much and wish he were still
with us."
"And," Gene added, " I think his
kids are doing a fine job in the
business today."
What advice would RCP share-

holders share with other families
in business?
"Separate family from business
- if you have a disagreemen t
during the day, don't let it become
personal or ruin Thanksgiving."
"Be sure everyone is appreciated for what they do and there is
a fair compensation policy."
"Don't force your children into
the business. Dad didn't force any
of us to work here. Our three
daughters are free to explore their
interests - my husband, Eric,
and I don't want them to feel they
have to work here just because it
is our family business."
"If your children come into the
family business, don't give them
preferential treatment. Let them
know that more will be expected
of them than of non-family
employees. Don't just give them
everything - teach them the
value of hard work and earning
their own way."
In the face of corporate malfeasance, the collapse of the family
and negative headlines, it is inspirational to see these two families
working so well together. In the
lobby of the RCP corporate headquarters in Lemon Grove, Marvin
Finch's picture appears, along
with his framed blue and red
chairman club's jacket - constant
reminders to the RCP team that
family values still matter and are
the glue that holds long-time customers firmly to RCP.

Eddy, a Certified Financial
P
r, is president of San
Diego-based Creative Capital
Managemen t Inc. and
of the Family Business Forumat
USD. She can be reached at
ieiiif.eddy@sddt.com.
Source Code: 20030624tb h
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launch in 2002, the World Trade
institute of San Diego in association with the San Diego
Workforce Partnership and Junior Achievement are pleased to
announce the Global Biz 2003
summer program. Global Biz is a
seven-week business education
program designed to introduce
local high school students to the
global arena of international
trade, inspiring them to pursue
higher education and career opportunities in international business. The success of last years
pilot program was brought about
in part by the strong support of
local business sponsors along
with the participating educational
institutions and non-profit organizations.
The seven-week program is
divided into two parts; a week-

by a six week paid internship.
The classroom portion of the
program will be held from June
23-27 at the University of San ·
Diego. During the course, students will have an opportunity
to meet some of San Diego's international business executives
while learning essential skills in
economics, demographics, marketingandcomm unications. This
is followed by a six-week paid
internship (July ·?-August 15)
where students will gain real
world experience and exposure
to international careers in San
Diego. The goal is to assemble a
diverse group of local students
Uunior or senior year) from a
variety of schools based on application, transcripts, teacher
recommendati on and personal
essay.
Internships will cover a broad

including information technology, bio-tech/biomed, telecommunications, manufacturing , financial services, trading companies, and international service
providers. Some· of last years
participating employers include:
BRECommercial/NAI, Cliniqa,
Frontier Trading, Harborside
Refrigerated Services . Pasha
Group , PriceSmart , Pulse ,
Sony and Viadux . Many of
whom were so impressed by
th e ca liber and professionalism of stude nt s they have
committed once again for the
upcomi ng program.
The World Trade Ins titut e,
along with its affiliates, hope
that thi s year will prove even
more successful as the program grows from last year 's pilot to es tablishing Global Biz as

is critically important for employers to make .an inve tment
in young people. Internships facilitate the development of confidence, competence and a strong
work ethic. I applaud Global Biz
for its valuable contribution to
young people - our fut ure
workforce," said Congressman
' Duke' Randy Cunningham.
Global Biz is sponsored by the
University of San Diego, Fr
tier Trading Inc., We ll s F·
trust e of the Samuel and
Kath eri nc French
Fund,
Metabolife, and Sony Technology.
For more information on how
to get involved, please contact
Alexandra Wong at (6 I9) 6150868
x 109
or
vis it
www.wtisd.org .
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USO offers courses
in event management

(

The University of San Diego, Office
Corporate & Professional
Education , i again offering it popular
'Event Management Certificate
Program."
Thi comprehensive, one-of-a-kind
series of courses i d igned for current
and future event organizers and managers, and anyone involved in planning
or coordinating social function ,
chool, military or other reunions,
charitable fund raisers, company or
indu try meetings, trade shows, weddings and other type of events.
Participants are provided with the
knowledge and skills neces ary to prepare them to enter the event and ho pitality indu try, or propel their current
status.
The touri m and hospitality industry is San Diego' third largest, and is
growing every year. A new major
events are drawn to San Diego, event
management companies, as well as
corporations who spon or such events,
are finding a need for qualified planners, coordinators and event managers.
USD's Event Management Certificate
Program is the most comprehensive
professional development program of
its kind in the world.
"Our instructors are professionals
who already work in ome area of the
industry, bands-on, and who are respected experts in the course subject they
teach," said Nicole Rooney, business
progran1s coordinator for USD's Office
of Corporate & Professional Education.
Within the program, classes offered
include: "Marketing Yourself in the
Event Industry," "Entertainment Event
Management," "Risk Management:
Legal , Ethical and Financial
Safeguards ," "Corporate Event
Management," "Wedding Planning
Business Development," and "Event
Information Systems."
"Participants are given instruction
in all facet of the indu try, not just
developing a theme, a menu and decorations for a meeting or event - but
important busines -related skills that
are necessary to manage any successful
personal,
ness or charity affair,"

Rooney

In addition to formal coursework,
participants will benefit from internati onal tudy tours, a job bank, job
hadowing , and industry field trip .
New cour e begin each month and
core courses are ongoing.
A new course cycle begin again in
June, and although it is recommended
that courses be taken in a specific
order, it is not mandatory. A certificate
of completion will be awarded upon
completion of the program.
Registrat ion and information is
available
on line
at
www.sandiego.edu/emp, or by calling
Rooney at (6 19) 260-5986. Check out
the Web site fo r free open hou e
events offering information about current salaries, career opportunities, and
other hospitality indu try information.
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Souther n Cross

June 19, 2003

Rosaries for Peace Convocation at USD

The 20th annual Rosaries for Peace Convocation will be held 6:30
p.m., Aug. 24, at the Jenny Craig Pavilion on the campus of the
University of San Diego. Bishop Robert H. Brom will preside, and
Father Wilfred Raymond, CSC, will be the honored guest. Service
includes crowning of our Blessed Mother as Queen of Peace, liturgy, sacred music, benedicti on and candlelig ht processio_n.
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Masonry company's growth solid as a block wall
By KEVIN CHRISTENSEN
The Daily Transcript

i,\

SAN DIEGO - Teny Watington
found ed El Cajon-based Modem
Masonry in 1986, following in the family
footsteps.
Watington's father, Ralph Watington,
worked in the masonry and was a strong
influence in Terry's direction. After
entering the industry, Terry worked for
non-union masons for a couple of years
before startinghis business.
During the first year of Modern
Masonry's existence, Terry focused on
residential contracts. With just three
employees on staff, the company pulled
in about $185,000 worth of work.

Watington came to the conclusion
that it was too difficult to stay busy in the
residential market and began to look for
work elsewhere.
He hooked up with R.E. Hazard Jr. in
1987 and managed to secure a number of
contracts on strip centers, working on
stores for companies including Ralph's
and Vons, he said.
In the first year, Modern Masonry did
over $1 million worth of work, with each
contract worth approximately $100,000
and completed in between two to three
weeks. During this time, Watington
bumped up his staff to 25 people.
Business remained strong until the
recession in the early 1990s when the

company was hit hard by a lack of work.

This forced Watington to begin search-

ing out other specializatio ns.
'We were pretty much scraping doing
a lot of the supermarke tstuff," he said.
"We decided to move out ofthat market."
From there, the company started to
branch out seeking more undergroun d
parking, shell and parking stmcture
work, landing jobs with contractors
including Sundt Construction, DRR
Inc., Roel Construction and Solt.ek

Pacific.

Watington found his niche. in this
market and has been gradually increasing work volume and employee base
reaching $6 million i annual volume

and between 50 and 80 employees.
Notable jobs include the Jenny Craig
Pavilion at the University of San Diego
for $1.2 million; the Novartis project
with DPR for $2.5 million; and the
Jewish Academy in Carmel Valley with
DPR for $1.6 million.
Modern Masonry recently completed
the Joan Croc Salvation Arn1y facility in
East San Diego for $1 million.
.
Currently, the company is working on
the Little Italy Towers, Belladia
Condominiu ms; and ongoing contracts
for self-storage buildings with Halliday

Construction.
kevin.christensen@sddt.com
Source Code: 20030613tdl
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LOS Angeles Times

Traditional term paper now

I

0

school junior Dominique Houston is a straight-A

student enrolled in honors and

Advanced Placement classes at
Northview High School in Covina,
Calif. She is a candidate for class valedictorian and hopes to double-major in
marine biology and political science in
college, preferably the University of
California, Los Angeles or theU · er_Diego.
sity ofSan
But the 17-year-old said she has written only one research paper during her high school career. It was three
pages long, examining the habits ofbeluga whales.
Houston frets over whether she will be able to handle assignments for long, footnoted research papers, once she gets
to college.
''Bibliographies? We don't really even know how to do
those. I don't even know how I would write a 15-page paper. I
don't even know how I would begin," she said. Her experience
appears to be increasingly common. Across the United
States, high school English and social studies teachers have
cut back or simply abandoned the traditional term paper.
Although some students and critics contend that teachers
are lazier than in the past, many educators say they can't
grade piles of papers for overcrowded classes while trying to
meet the increased demands of standardized testing, many
ofwhich involve multiple-choice questions.
Other teachers believe that term papers are meaningless
exercises, because the Internet has made plagiarism more
o n to spot. And many say long (10- to 15mdifficult
c o mand
. page) research papers are pointless, because many students'
basic writing skills are weak and are more likely to improve
with shorter and more frequent assignments.
A report released recently by the National Commission on
WritinginAmerica'sSchoolsand Colleges,a panel ofacademics
gathered by the College Board, found that 75 percent of high
school seniors never receive writing assignments in history or
social studies. The study also found that a major research and
writingprojectrequi1'l(linthesenioryearofhighschool"hasbecome an educational curiosity, something rarely assigned."
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In addition, the report found that,
by the first year ofcollege, more than50
percent offreshmen are unable to analyze or synthesize information or produce papers free of languageerrors.
Commission Chairman C. Peter
Magrath blamed societal changes.
"We don't write letters anymore, because we use telephone and e-mail
and wat.ch television ," he said.
Teresa Humphreys, head counselor
at Northview, said the school recognizes the problem and plans to start an
plan next year, requirintensewriting
·
mgpapersmnearlyevecysubject.
writto
back
get
them.to
want
mg, Humphreys said. "We decided
this will be the focus of our school."
All schools need to refocus that
way, said Gary Orfield, a professor of
education at Harvard University.
During his public high school days,
he wrote many research papers including one on Shakespeare. Such
assignments are rare today, he said,
because "we're in such an idiotic period in education that we've simplified it into filling in this bubble."
"If we send students to college
without being able to think, synthesize or write in a coherent way, students are going to be crippled, no matter what their test scores are," he said.
Theresultshowsintheawfulqual1ty of many college term papers, said
J . Martin Rochester, author of a book
on failing education systems and a

"We

professor of political science at the
University ofMissouri, St. Louis.
"I read every paper line by line," he
said ofhis students' research projects.
"It's one of the most painful ordeals
you can ever go through. Students today cannot write a complete sentence."
Eliana Seja, 18, a freshman at
the University of Southern California, said she rarely had to do research papers when she was an honors student at Chino (Calif.) High
School. The longest assignment she
remembers was three pages. During
her senior year, the only writing assignment she completed was her
personal essay required for college
admittance, she said.
She truggled through her first
college paper, six pages for her sociology class examining the role of
families in the media.
"When I came here, I was so
scared about writing
papers, be
cause I didn't have any experience,"
Seja said. "It was really a challenge.
It was so hard for me. I had no idea
about structure."
Dawn Damron, co-chairwom an
of the English department at Chino
High, said that students in almost
all grades have to do some research,
but that it is up to each teacher to decide the length and frequency of
writing assignments .
Most teachers concentrate on
making sure students can "coherently write a five-paragrap h essay,"
because that is the type of writing
that students must complete on
timed standardized tests, she said.
At Roosevelt High School on Los
Angeles, finding a teacher willing to
assign a long paper would be like
"finding a dinosaur," said Aldo Parral, 32, who teaches social studies
and Advanced Placement English.

When he was a student there,
more than 15 years ago, he wrote a
12-page paper on the stock market
crash of 1987. But during 10 years
as a teacher at the school, Parral assigned no term papers because he
thought that journal entries and
short essays provided enough writing experience.
This year, he decided to challenge
students in his advanced classes with
a four- to six-page research paper. He
said most were receptive, because
they knew such work would be expected in college.
Although many teachers say they
have given upon term papers because
of the hundreds of Web sites selling
ready-writte n versions to cheaters,
Donna Garner, an English teacher
who taught for 27 years in central
Texas public schools, has fought back.
She created and posted on the Internet a step-by-step process for
teachers who assign and grade term
papers. It requires students to document and update their research
progress continuously, making it
nearly impossible to plagiarize by
downloading a research paper the
night before class.
According to Garner's instructions, students must gather information from a variety of sources, including liberal and conservative magazines, newspapers and Web sites.
They must type a series of informal
outlines and rough drafts supporting
each idea with labels and more background. They edit and re-edit. •
Other teachers say plagiarism
concerns are secondary to time constraints. As a new teacher three
years ago at Granger High School in
West Valley City, Utah, Michelle
Harper didn't foresee the stress of
· handling classes of 30 to 35 students. In her first year on the job,
she assigned her English students a
10-page researchpap er.
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"Wow, it took me a long trme to
correct. Ever y waking mom ent I had
a pape r in my hand , so that ifl got a
second I could read it," she said. "The
next time arou nd I decided that I
shouldn't have to give up everything
for resea rch papers. We tried it a little smal ler: Five pages."
Now, they have been whitt led
down even more: "I don't assign more
than a typewritten page anymore."

• • •

Some high school stude nts and
college professors, however, say the
decline is simply a resul t of the unwillingness of a growing numb er of
teachers to spend night s and weekends gradi ng pape rs.
"Some wond erful teach ers stay
up until midn ight gradi ng," said
Ches ter E. Finn Jr., a senior fellow
with the Hoover Instit ution at Stanford University and a former assistant U.S. secre tary of educ ation .
"But many more are told by unions
that the school day ends at 2:50, and
that's when they are done ."
Kathleen Lyons, a spokeswoman
for the National Education Association teach ers union , said the average teach er works 48 hour s a week,
even thoug h their contracts often require far less time. The decline of the
term pape r can be trace d to swelling
class sizes , she said.
"If a teach er has 30 stude nts in
each class and five periods in a day,
that's 150 pape rs that have to be
graded," she said. "Tha t's a monument al amou nt of reading."

(
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SDSU and USD caught up in the draft

shortstop/pitcher Adam Jones
(Mariners, supplemental 1st),
Xavier High Oowa) outfieldThe dust settled yesterday er/ pitcher Ryan Sweeney
on the 2003 major league draft, (White Sox, 2nd) , Armijo High
leaving San Diego State and outfielder Sean Henry (Tigers,
10th) and Rancho Bernardo
SD to assess their situations.
The biggest loss for the Az- High outfielder/pitcher John
tecs will be junior center fielder Peabody (Pirates, 10th) .
Anthony Gwynn, who was se"We knew going in that this
lected Tuesday in the second was going to happen," said
round by the Milwaukee Brew- SDSU coach Tony Gwynn.
ers. He's gone. Junior right- "You just hope that, like in Henhander Mike Moat (White Sox, ry's case, he looks at it like a
19th) and junior third baseman slap in the face going in the
Chad Corona (Indians, 47th) 10th round and wants to come
here to prove himself.
have decisions to make
There is even more uncer"Anthony is an example. He
tainty among SDSU's 2003 re- was the l,OOOth pick coming
cruiting class. Six recruits were out of high school. In three
selected during the 50-round years he improved his skills
draft - led by Morse High and now he's the 39th pick."
By Kirk Kenney
STAFF WRITER
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The average signing bonus
for a supplemental first-round
pick last season was $849,000.
Second-rounders rece ived
$683,000. The money drops significantly by the 10th round, to
an average of $45,000.
USD had three recruits
drafted, but the incentive to go
pro will not be as great since all
were taken after the 35th round.
Junior right fielder Joey
Prast, who led the Toreros with
a .346 average, 12 home runs
and 57 RBI, was all set to leave if
drafted, but he was not selected
and plans to return.
"I'm going to come back and
have a better year," said Prast
"I'm sure I turned a few heads
this season. I'm going to try to
year."
turn a few more
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USO-Princeton foo tball series set

UNIO N-TR IBUN E

USD and Princeton have
signed a two-year agreement to
face each othe r in football.
The Tigers will play at USD 's
Torero Stadium on Sep t 25,
2004. USD will play at
Princeton Stadium in New Jersey on Sep t 24, 2005 .
The 2004 game will mark

USD 's fourth game against an
Ivy League opp onen t
The Tore ros hosted Yale on
Oct. 2, 1999, with Yale winning
17-6. On Sep t 16, 2000, the Toreros played at Brown and lost
36-20.
USD 's sche dule d gam e
against Brown on Sept. 15,
2001, was canceled because of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
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NCAA BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

Toreros beat 'Cats,
eliminated by Irish
By Kirk Kenney
STAF'f' WRITER

FULLERTON - The congestion
that bothered USO junior right-hander
Aaron Wilson earlier in the week was
not an issue by the time he took the
mound yesterday afternoon against
Arizona.
·
What did make Wilson uncomfortable was his jersey. Or, more specifically, his jersey number.
Wilson forgot his jersey Thursday
when USO boarded a bus for the
NCAA Tournament here. He was
handed No. 42 to replace the No. 14
sitting at home.
The important thing is Wilson had
Arizona's number, pitching USO to a
5-2 victory over the Wildcats in an
elimination game at Goodwin Field.
That advanced the Toreros to another elimination game late last night
against Notre Dame. USO fell to Notre
Dame 6-3 and is out.
Notre Dame (45-16) will face Cal
State Fullerton (45-13), which needs
one victory today in the double-elimination regional to advance to the Super Regionals.
Baseball America listed USD in the
"Happy to Be Here" category when
the playoffs began. But that's not how
Wilson felt in the first inning against
Arizona.
"I was kind of worrying how the
number looked on me, but once I got
over that I was fine," said Wilson.
His anxiety was understandable.
Wilson was just getting accustomed to
No. 14. He started the year with No.
18, but his jersey was stolen from the
team's hotel in San Francisco during a
series against the Dons.
"Somebody is walking the streets of
San Francisco wearing No. 18 for the
Toreros," said Wilson.
There's no way that person could
wear it as well as Wilson, who allowed
eight hits and two runs over seven
innings against the Wildcats (35-23).
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USD's Tony Perez came in from
center field to get the last six outs
striking out the side looking in the
eighth for his 13th save.
Perez also had three of the Toreros'
11 hits in the game. USO first baseman Lucas Wem ,ersten had the biggest hit of the g,une, banging a tworun homer to right-center that gave
USO a 3-1 lead in the sixth.
Arizona made it 3-2 with a run in the
seventh, but USO scored twice in the
bottom of the inning when Wildcats
shortstop John Hardy let a ball go
between his legs.
Arizona was 14-1 all-time against the
Toreros coming into the game, but
Toreros head coach Rich Hill had little
time to enjoy the victory.
"It's all about staying in the moment," said Hill, his mind already on
the night game. "We just want to focus
on what's in front of us."

CS Fullerton 4, Notre Dame 3

The Titans are on the verge of
reaching the Super Regionals for the
third time in five years after scoring a
run in the ninth inning to edge Notre
Dame.
Fullerton closer Chad Cordero (5-1)
got the victory, coming on in the
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MIAMI 1, FLORIQA ATLANTIC 0:

USD's Tony Perez, who went 3-for-3 and got the save against Arizona in the
first game, takes an aggressive lead off first base. Jim Baird I Union-Tribune

Today's schedule
At Goodwin Field, Fullerton
Notre Dame (45-16) vs. Cal State
F'ullerton (45-13), 2 p.m.
Second game (if necessary), 6 p.m.
(approximately)

eighth inning after the Irish scored
twice to make it 3-3.

National highlights

UNLV 16, NEW MEXICO ST. 10: Garett

J .D. Cockroft threw the first one-hitter in Miami's postseason history,
and Gaby Sanchez drove in the only
run on a groundout as Miami
(41-14-1) beat Florida Atlantic in Coral Gables, Fla.
CLEMSON 7, PRINCETON 6 (10):

Steve Pyzik's RBI single in the 10th
inning and Brad McCann's big defensive play lifted Clemson past
Princeton in an elimination game in
Aubum,Ala.
OHIO STATE 6, AUBURN 2: Drew
Anderson hit two homers - both
two-run shots - for the second
straight game, and Steve Caravati
and Christian Snavely also homered
as Ohio State beat Auburn (41-20),
the No. 4 national seed, in Auburn.
MINNESOTA 7, PEPPERDINE 5:

Scott Welch hit a go-ahead RBI single
in Minnesota's five-run ninth inning
and the Golden Gophers came from
behind to eliminate Pepperdine in
Long Beach.

Shitanishi and Robert VanKirk drove
in three runs each, and the Runnin'
Rebels (47-16) reversed a first-round
regional playoff loss by beating the
Aggies (43-18) at Tempe, Ariz. UNLV
will play host Arizona State today for
the regional championship, with a final
game needed if the Rebels win the

TEXAS 7, LAMAR 3. Omar Quintanilla went 3-for-4 with three RBI and
Curtis Thigpen drove in two runs in
host Texas' victory over Lamar.

Cole Craig's three-run homer capped
a five-run eighth inning as South Alabama beat Florida State, the No. 1
national seed, in NCAA regional play
yesterday in Tallahassee.

RICHMOND 8, UC RIVERSIDi 1: Adam Tidball and Ben Zeskind each
drove in two runs and Jason Bolinski
threw a six-hitter as Richmond defeated UC Riverside to advance to
today's championship round against
Stanford in the Stanford Regional.

first.
SOUTH ALABAMA 8, FLORIDA ST. 6:

EAST CAROLINA 10, GA TECH 3:
Darryl Norwood hit a grand slam in

the seventh inning and East Carolina
eliminated host Georgia Tech
(44-18), the national No. 3 seed.

Associated Press contributed to this report.

SCOREBOARD: Yesterday's scores
from all 16 NCAA regional sites, C17
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Cleveland crowns high schoo
l superstar
LeBron James with No. 1 pic
k

LeBron James, wearing a
custom-made suit, is pre
sented a Cleveland
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road jersey after being dra
fted first. Reuters

By Harvey Fialkov

Tech freshman Chris Bosh - marking the first time that the top four picks
were all under 20 years old.
Kirk Hinrich of Kansas was the first
college senior to be selected, going
sixth to Chicago. The Bulls will likely
be without Jay Williams, the second
pick overall of last year's draft, for at
least a year after he broke his leg in a
motorcycle accident last weekend.
T.J. Ford of Texas, winner of the
Naismith and Wooden awards, went at
No. 8 to the Milwaukee Bucks - a
possible sign that the franchise expects point guard Gary Payton to leave
as a free agent over the summer.
Cleveland, which hasn't reached the
playoffs in the past five seasons, expects much quicker dividends from
James, the most celebrated draft pick
since Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, then Lew
Alcindor, was taken by the Bucks at
No. 1 in 1969.

SOUTH FLORIDA SUN-SENTINEL

LeBron James already had
the $50,000 Hummer. Now the
$90 million Nike-touting teen
from Akron, Ohio, will have to
show he has the drive.
The Cleveland Cavaliers
made him the No. 1 pick in the
NBA draft last night before
4,000 at The Theater at Madison Square Garden in New
York.
No surprises came at the top
of the draft as James, 7-foot
Darko Milicic of Serbia-Montenegro and Syracuse fresh- Coverage
man Carmelo Full list of draft
Anthony were selections. D9
gobbled
up
1-2-3 by the Luke's
Cavaliers, Pistons and Nug- a Laker
gets, respec- Arizona's Luke
tively.
Walton.a
"This finally USDHS
shows my hard product, was
work has paid selected by the
off for me," Lakers with the
said James, af- 32nd pick
ter hugging his overall, In the
mother, Gloria, second round.
and donning a
Cavaliers No. Keep
23 road jersey. undrafted
"I want to see
our team get USD'sJason
better every Keep.who
day. That's my tested well in
biggest goal. pre-draft
I'm all about workouts,
didn't hear his
the team."
Instead of name called.
entering the Coverage,
D9
league with
flash and flair, the 6-foot-7 1/4,
24!>-pound swingman remained
humble. He spoke about teamwork and victories, not the lofty
expectations that will weigh on
him.
"If that's his mind-set, he can
only get better," said Cleveland
coach Paul Silas. "He can be as
good as he wants to be."
Only one San Diego County
player was drafted - Arizona
forward Luke Walton (USDHS)
by the Lakers high in the second round. USD center Jason
Keep was bypassed.
Despite several trade rumors, the Raptors kept their
fourth pick and chose Georgia

James is the second high school
. player to be drafted first and at 18, the
youngest. The Wizards took Kwame
Brown first in 2001.

In a draft labeled as the Year of the
Point Guard, Texas sophomore point
guard Ford wasn't even the first point
guard taken when the Bulls, looking to
replace Williams, chose Hinrich at No.
7.

Ford did fall to the Bucks at No. 8,
as coach George Karl opted for pointguard insurance in case Payton bolts
via free agency.

'

"Everyone has weaknesses," said
Ford, who has been criticized for his
!>-11 height and 40 percent shooting.
"I'll just work to get better."
The same goes for the Warriors
who took French swingman Mickaei
Pietrus to guard against the possibility
of free-agent guard Gilbert Arenas
leaving.
From Nos. !>-16, nine of the picks
were guards.
The Knicks made the raucous gallery happy by following their Georgetown tradition (started with Patrick
Ewing's selection in 1985) by taking
Hoyas power forward Mike Sweetney.
The gallery later roared when the
Knicks took 7-0 Polish teen .Maciej
Lampe with their first pick in the second round.
Lampe, the first Pole to be drafted
and a Dirk Nowitzki type, was projected to the Heat at No. 5. His fall, by far
the most precipitous drop in the draft,
was related to the fact that his European team, Real Madrid, may not release
him to play in_the NBA
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Although the players didn't go a
high as last year, the foreign invasion
continued as nine internationals were
taken in the first round, topping las
year's record of six.
On the bright side for American
basketball hopes, four of the first eight
picks (Hinrich, Ford, Anthony and
Wade) were on teams that made it to
the Final Four.
Forward David West of Xavier, The
Associated Press College Player of the
Year, went to the Hornets at No. 18 in
case P.J. Brown decides to sign elsewhere.
James was the fir t of four prep
standouts to go, including 6-9 forward
Travis Outlaw, who was taken by, of
course, the often-troubled Trail Blazers at 23.
The first trade of the draft was
pulled off by Grizzlies President Jerry
West, who looked to fortify his defense in the backcourt by swapping
point guards with the Celtics.
West sent his 13th pick, UNLV's
Marcus Banks, along with the 27th
pick, center Kendrick Perkins, to point
guard-starved Boston for its 16th and
20th picks - Boston College point
guard Troy Bell and Duke guard
Dahntay Jones.
At this moment, though, James is
more -concerned with improving the
Cavaliers, who won 17 games last season . .
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James hugged his agent, Aaron
Goodwin, then turned and did the
same to his mother before pulling on a
Cavaliers cap and shaking the hand of
Commissioner David Stern.
"I just think I look pretty good in all
white," said James, whose suit was
custom-made by a Charlotte fashion
designer. "My guy made it for me and
said he'd make the best suit in the
draft."
The most heralded high school
player of a generation, James is considered a can't-miss prospect with the
skills of a guard, the body of a forward
and the potential of a superstar.
"Sam Cassell is a great player I
followed throughout my life. If they
re-sign Gary Payton, then I'll be learning from two of the best in the NBA,"
Ford said.
Nick Collison of Kansas, the No. 2
scorer in school history behind Danny
Manning, went 12th to the Seattle SuperSonics - the only team with two of
the top 14 picks.
The Associated Press contributed to this

report.

The top 10

1. Cleveland

LeBRON JAMES, G (RIGHT)
6·8, 245, St. Vincent-St.
High School (Ohio)

2. Detroit
DARKO MILICIC, F
7-1, 250, Serbia & Montenegro

3. Denver
CARMELO ANTHONY , F
6-7, 233, Syracuse

4. Toronto
CHRIS BOSH, F

6·11, 225, Georgia Tech

5. Miami
DWYANE WADE, G
6-4, 212, Marquette

6. L.A. Clippers
CHRIS KAMAN, C
7-0, 252, Central Michigan

7. Chicago

KIRK HINRICH, G
6-3, 186, Kansas

8. Milwaukee
T.J. FORD, G
s-11, 162, Texas

9. New York
MICHAEL SWEETNEY, F
6·8, 260, Georgetown

10. Washington

\

JARVIS HA YES, G/F
6-7, 220, Georgia

Big number

\

.

.

Average age of the top five picks:

19 years, 2 months

.·..

Draft breakdown

Number of players selected, by each category:
College seniors: 21
College underclassmen: 11
Foreign players: 21
High school seniors: 5

Getty Images
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Big man could be
first USD player
picked in 16 years

Players not drafted are free
to cut deals with teams of their
choosing .
Speculati on has Keep going
anywhere from late in the first
round to undrafted . Contacte d
By Hank Wesch
late last week in Milwauke e,
STAFF WRITER
where he had just undergon e a
private workout for the Bucks,
n indication that the NBA
Keep declined to speculate .
might be in the future of
"The draft is a funny thing,
USD ce11ter Jason Keep
and I don't want to jinx myself,"
came in January when tJ:ie To-.
he said.
reros faced Pepperdi ne in Mali- •
From virtually all reports,
bu.
·
Keep has done nothing but enThe tall, angular gentlema n
hance his chances during the
making his way through the
1
three-mo nth testing period that
lobby at Firestone Fieldhou se
serious NBA prospects are put
and taking an uncomf ortable
through from the end of the colseat well up in the courts1de
legiate season to draft day.
bleachers was JerryWest
USD's season ended with a
And what could bring the
1 77-69 loss to Stanford on March .
NBA legend and former Laker s
20atSpok ane, Wash., in the
general manager, now presiNCAA Tournam ent The Toredent of basketbal l operation s
ros were parties to the tournafor the Memphis Grizzlies, to a
ment for the first time in 16
mid-majo r conferenc e game
years by virtue of winning the
like this? Keep was the only anWest Coast Conferen ce tournaswer.
ment, and Keep was the WCC
"We had pro scouts at almost
tourname nt MVP.
every game we played last
Soon after the los , Ke
year " said USD coach Brad
hired an agent, ew YorkHolland. "But it's well-known
ha ed Lany Fox, and dropped
that Jerrydoes a lot of his own
out of school to concentra te
homewor k, so it was very imhis efforts on pursuing an NBA
pressive to see him make the
career.
effort to be there in person.
Keep mea ured out to the
"I know that Memphis is one
6-10, 270 pounds he was adverof the teams that really likes
tised on the USD roster and
(Keep), and I know heis high
wa a standout at a prelimina ry
on their draft board.
tryout camp for league prosFifty-eight players will be se- pect at Portsmou th,
Va. He
lected when the NBA holds its
averaged 16.3 points per game,
two-roun d draft tomorrow .
connecte d on 64.3 percent of
First-roun d selection s receive
his field goal attempts and seguarantee d "slotted" payoffs
cured an invitation to the nextand three-yea r contracts . Seclevel camp in Chicago earlier
ond-roun ders are guarante ed
this month.
only a spot in the preseason
In Chicago, Keep's court
camp of the team that selects
tati tics weren't a strong, but
them, with that team retaining
the one he produced in physitheir negotiatin g rights for one
cal drills compen ated. He set
year.
a camp record in the bench
press by doing 27 repetition s

A

p

with 185 pound and got high
marks for a man hi size in
sprints and the vertical jump.
"I had been training lik a
mad dog, and it paid off," Keep
said.
With the large-gro up camps
done, Keep ha spent mo t of
the last two weeks in private
workouts , either by him elf or
in the company of one or two
other big-man prospects . It
was M emphis one day, Indianapolis the next, then Milwaukee, Chicago, New York, Salt
Lake City and Houston,
amongot h rs.
"It ha n't b en wearing. It
pumps me up," Keep aid.
'There aren't too many people
in the world who have the kind
of opportuni ty I have. I want to
make the mo t of it"
Keep i among.th e top nine
BA pro pects at the center
po ition Ii ted by everal Web
ite . Said one NBA scout
"His body i hi bigge ta et
He's big and trong, and that
combined with his attitude
give him attributes that ev ry
team looks for in a player.
"Ja on is what he i . Ifhe
can rebound and defend, then
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Toreros and the draft
A look at USD's draft history

DRAFTING TEAM

ROUND

PICK

197 4 Stan Washin9ton

Washington Bullets

Fourth

1976 Ken Smith
1978 Buzz Hartnett

Golden State Warriors

10th

Golden State Warriors

Sixth

1981 Bob Bartholomew
1984 Mike Whitmarsh
1987 Scott Thompson

San Antonio Spurs

Eighth

Portland Trail Blazers

Fifth

Washington Bullets

Fourth

12
16
12
17
18
12

YEAR

PLAYER

he'll be able to have a job. But I
don't know that he'll ever be a
scorer in this league."
Keep could become the seventh USD player to be drafted,
the first in 16 years. He would
be the first coached by Holland to do so. Bruce Bowen, a
member of the NBA champion
San Antonio Spurs, played for
Holland at Cal State Fullerton
·in the early '90s and made the
NBA after going undraft d.
A former NBA player and
TV analyst, Holland gives
Keep- a Mo cow, Idaho,
high school star who played
only one season at USD after
transferring from Oklahoma
state- a good chance of be-

ing el cted
"I feel Jason is in a solid position and the percentages ar
that h will be drafted," Holland said. "He not only has size
but athletic ability to go with it.
I thought he ran the floor as
w 11 as any big man in college
basketball la t year.
"He has the physicality and
toughne NBA tean1s look
for, and he has tremendous potential to improve over the
next few years. Last year was
lhe fir t full one of competition
for him at lhe college I vel. It'
well-known that big m n tend
to dev lop late, and I think
that' exactly what he' going

to do."

)
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Letters
Address: Sports Letters, The San Diego Unio
n-Tribune,
P.O. Box 120191, San Diego, CA 92112-01
91

Fax: (619) 260-5078 / Email: sports@uniont

rib.com

The San Diego Union -Tribune welcomes letters
to the sports editor. To be considered for
publication, a letter
must Include a daytime phone number and,
If faxed or mailed, be signed. Letters may
be edited. Letters submitted
may be used in print or in digital form in any
publication or service offered by the Union
-Tribune Publishing Co.

BROAD APPEAL: I was gratified to
hear that Jerr y Gro ss and Jim
Brog an will be broa dcas ting USD
gam es agai n this year.
I hope USD bask etba ll fans and
San Dieg o spor ts fans realize wha t a
grea t team of broa dcas ters they
have in Jerr y and Jim.
As a pare nt of a grad uate d USD
player, I have liste ned to coun tless
Inte rnet broa dcas ts of my son' s
gam es over the past four year s and
an1 always ama zed at how insightful
and ener geti c thos e broa dcas ts
com e acro ss on the air.
LARRYa nd PAU IA DELZELL, Dallas
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Toreros add high-profile
foes to basketball slate

By Hank Wesch

STAFF WRITE R

Tourn ament engag ement s at Xavier
and Arizona State and home games
agains t South ern Metho dist, San Diego State and South west Missouri State
highlight the pre-West Coast Conference portion of the USD men's basketball sched ule for the 2003-04 season .
"It's as competitive and as high-profile a sched ule as we've ever had," said
USD coach Brad Holland. "We'r e trying to elevate our progra m, and this is
the way you do it."
Last March , the Torer os won the
West Coast Confe rence Tourn ament
and made their first NCM Tournament appea rance in 16 years. An 18-1
12
season ended with an opening-round,
77-69 loss to Stanford at Spokane,
Wash.
But the ambit ious attitude that success produ ced is eviden t from the
openin g assign ment of a non-conference sched ule that includ es four home
and 11 road games . Nov. 15-17, the
Torer os are guara nteed three games
in the Black Coach es Association Clas-

sic at Xavier University in Cincinnati.
Host Xavier, Ohio University, UC Irvine; Oakland University, Merce r, Illinois-Chicago and Coppin State make
up the rest of the field . Pairin gs have
not been made yet, but the Torer os
expec t that should they produ ce an
opening-round win they'll be match ed
agains t Xavier in the semifinals.
Xavier went 26-6 last year, losing to
Maryland 77-64 in the secon d round of
the NCM Tourn ament . All-America
David West, last year's star, has graduated and is NBA bound .
The Torer os remai n on the road as
the oppon ent for Creigh ton in the
grand openin g of the Omah a, Neb.,
schoo l's new arena on Nov. 22. USD
then return s home to Jenny Craig Pavilion to host SMU on Nov. 28 and San
Diego State on Dec. 3.
South west Missouri State (Dec. 9)
and UCSD (Dec. 23) are the only
other home dates before WCC play.
USD is part of the four-team Arizona
State tourna ment at Temp e on Dec.
29-3 0.
The Torer os anticipate drawi ng
Prince ton as an opening-round opponent
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LOC AL COL LEG ES

Veteran USD
coach retires

After 18 years direc ting
the
University of San Diego men's
and women 's cross country
teams, Rich Cota has retired ,
athletic directo r Tom Iannacone announ ced yesterday.
Cota, a gradua te of and
stando ut runner at St. Augustine High (1964), San Diego
Mesa College (1966) and San
Diego State (1969), was
named West Coast Conference coach of the year this
past season for the women and
in 1997 for the men. A teacher
at Morse High, Cota was recently inducte d into the St Augustine Athletic Hall of Fame.

Toreros In early NIT

USD will play in the Preseason Women 's National Invitation Tourna ment, beginn ing
Nov. 15 at defending Big West
Confer ence champ ion UC
Santa Barba ra.
Six other 2003 NCAA Tournament teams have accepted invitations: Texas Tech , Rutgers, Weste rn Kentuc ky, .
Utah, Libert yand Cincin nati.
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Younger Mickelsontakes
reins as USD golf coach

USD 1ortwoseasonsw maintaining hi S JOb as
the concessions o:wner at Del Mar Country Club.
Tim Mickelson admits that coaching the USD
The Toreros have never reached the NCAA
m n's golf team will now consume much of his · championship tournament as a team, and in the
time. And after years of working toward such an last two years they finished fourth and then
opportunity, he wouldn't have it any other way.
seventh in the West Coast Conference TournaMickelson was named the Toreros' head ment
coach yesterday, and at age in the fall, the San
"Thechallenge, quite frankly, is to get betterDiego native very likely will be the youngest known on a national level," said Mickelson,
coach in Division I golf.
younger brother of PGA Tour player Phil Mickel- ,
"I've always wanted to be a head coach, and son.
being able to stay in San Diego and take over a
While USD's performance has surpassed that
program that I know will be very competitive of cross-town rival San Diego State in several
down the road, that's exciting for me," said sports, the Toreros still have considerable catchMickelson, who play d college golf at Arizona ing up to do in golf. In the Stanford tournament
State and Oregon State and was the assistant in April, they finished 43 strokes behind the
men's coach the la t two years at San Diego Aztecs, who reached the national finals this year
for the first time since 1999.
State.
.
Said.SDSU head coach Dale Walker: "Tim so
"I feel like in a couple of years, we will b.e
recently played for a quality Division I program competing on a national level," Mickelson said.
that he's been able to relate to the kids. When he ''We will improve and focus on winning a confertalked about what was required to win and build ence championship first There is only one team
a program, the players respected and listened to better than us in the conference, and that's
him. That's going to be hard to replace."
Pepperdine, and they won a national championMickelson replaces Tim Moher, who coach ed ship six years ago."
ByTod Leonard,s TAFFWRIT ER
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THE SHORT STUFF

He Gets a Real Rush Ou t of Golf
By THOMAS BONK
Times

Staff Writer

, On the celebrity golf circuit
play condoes Rush Limbau gh
servatively? Is he liberal in his
.use of drivers? When he hits it
badly off the tee, does the ball go
· far right?
Limbaugh jus,t wants you to
know he plays it straight down
the middle - or tries to - when
he's
on the course.
"Golf is an escape for me
from talks about tax cuts and ra.dio deregulation," said Limbaugh, who hosts a politicsheavy national radio talk show
when he isn't traveling the celebrity pro-am scene.
Limbaugh, who says he has
an 18-20 handicap, played in
both the Bob Hope and at Peb' ble Beach earlier this year, and
be a featured player in cehe
, lebnty golf's premier event, the
, $500,000 American Century
Championship, July 15-20 at
Lake Tahoe. Limbaugh will mix
; it up with such stars as Michael

Jordan, Charles Barkley John
Elway, Mario Lemieux, Dennis
Quaid, Dan Quayle, Jesse Ventura and Troy Aikman.

If politics are the last thing
Limbaugh wants to talk about
on the course, he always knows
what the athletes in his group
are feeling.
. "They don't want to talk
; about their sports," he said.
"They don't want anything from

me."

And who does?
"The politicians," he said.
"They're always trying to clue

me in."

. If Limbaugh wants to blend

on the course, his mission is

., just the opposite on the radio.
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"There's a lot of noise out
there," he said. "You have to
stand out. My radio program is a
performance."
And his golf game is a work in
progress.
The first words out of Jonathan Kaye's mouth after beating
John Rollins with an eagle in a
one-hole playoff last week in the
PGA Buick Classic were exactly
these, when asked whether it
was a good feeling:
Said Kaye: "Yes, it is. I've
been seeing my name on the Golf
Channel, 'most money without a
win,' so I get that off my back,
anyway."
You were expecting maybe
something warm and fuzzy with
the possibility of weepy?
Kaye, 32, has come close before - he has been second five
times - but if you want to talk
about coming. close in another
area, he has done that too. As a
collegian at Colorado, Kaye was
a passenger in a car driven by a
friend on the way to a tournament when the car flipped and
rolled five times and he walked
away, even though he wasn't
wearing a seat belt.
Another time, Kaye was driving in Mexico and a truck sped
up from behind and struck his
vehicle, sending Kaye to the hospital for two weeks.
Said Kaye: "My mom says I ·
have nine lives like a cat, so
hopefully I've got a few saved
up."
Jennifer Aniston may be the
No. 1 celebrity in the world, according to Forbes' "Celebrity 100
list," but Tiger Woods is third.
Two other golfers made the list.
Arnold Palmer is 64th and Anni-

ka Sorenstam 74th. The celebri-

ties made the list on the basis of
salary, Web site hits, press clippings and radio and television
interviews or features.
How much was winning the
U.S. Open worth to Jim Furyk?
Besides the $1.008 million he
won, of course. Recent estimates
place the figure at near $1 million, in incentives from sponsors ·
- Hogan clubs, Strata golf balls
and Exelon, an energy services
company.
Welcome back, Aaron Baddeley.Jte's playing this week at

the St. Jude Classic in Memphis,
Tenn., but it has been more than
three months since he completed a tournamen t, when he
was sixth at Bay Hill. That's how
long it has taken the 22-year-old
Australian to recover from a torn
tendon in his ankle that he injured playing Frisbee football.
"The road to recovery has
been longer than I'd like," Baddeley said.
Hopefully, Baddeley hasn't
forgotten how to putt as he traveled that road during his layoff.
He ranks eighth on the PGA
Tour. On the other hand, Baddeley is 175th in driving accuracy
and 122nd in greens in regulation.
In case you missed it, another
heckler got to Vijay Singh last
weekend and was summarily
ejected, which gives Singh a twotournamen t ejection streak for
spectators giving him the lip on
the course. Earlier in the week,
Singh also shooed away a group
of children waiting for his autograph at the driving range.
That's why he's Mr. Public Rela-

tions.
With his rebuilt swing, Sergio
Garcia tied for fourth at the Bu-

ick Classic - easily his best result this year.
In fact, Garcia had done no
better than his tie for 25th at the
season-ope ning Mercedes at Kapalua and had missed six cuts in
12 tournamen ts.
Garcia, who has changed his
takeaway to make it more in line
with the target, says he has been
working hard. He said nobody's
noticed because no one pays attention to "the normal guys."
The normal guys? ·
"That's what it looks like because even though I come to
tournamen ts, you [reporters]
don't know anything that I'm doing. So you're probably focusing
on the guys that are playing
maybe a little better. That's the
way it is, I guess."
Yes, Sergio, that's the way it
is.

Tim Mickelson, Phil's younger brother, is the new men's
g olf
coach at the University of S
Diego. Mickelson has been an assistant to Dale Walker the last
two years at San Diego State.

The Mount Carmel High
alumni foundation will hold a
tournamen t Monday at Western
Hills Country Club in Chino
Hills. The event benefits Catholic schools, nuns and priests in
need. Details: (818) 846-6014 . .. .
Barlow Respiratory Hospital's
foundation will hold a tournament Aug. 22 at Robinson Ranch
in Santa Clarita. The event ben- \
efits hospital and community
programs. Details: (310) 2748787, ext. 116. <:-L .

Home sweet home
Galaxy puts on show before sellout at new soccer-only facility
By Mark Zeigler
STAFF WRITER

CARSON - It was like something
out of a bizarro dream sequence.
A stadium chanting "Pele, Pele" as
the soccer god skips onto the field,
smiling and clapping, for
Galaxy
the ceremonial coin toss.
A sparkling, sold-out stadium with two levels of luxury boxes and a restaurant
Rapids
overlooking the south end
and European-style canopies above.
A carpet of green, green grass that
had never been played on before.
A carpet of grass without football
lines.
A cartoon on the video board after a
goal by Carlos "Little _Fish" Ruiz showing a tiny fish in a big ocean chasing
after a soccer ball on a hook .. .
Players and coaches and fan kept
pinching themselves yesterday, or closing their eyes and opening them again.
No dream. All true .
The day that most people in American soccer never thought possible arrived on an overcast afternoon in Carson with the Los Angeles Galaxy
beating the Colorado Rapids 2-0 in the
first game at The Home Depot Center's
27,000-seat, soccer-specific stadium. .
Key words: Soccer-specific.
"If you call yourself a real soccer fan,
you owe it to yourself to make a pilgrimage here," Galaxy coach Sigi
Schmid said. "If you don't, you're a
phony. You're an imitator. You're not a
real soccer fan. If that means you have
to get in the car and drive your butt 400
miles or if it means flying cross-country, then you need to do it.
"You could put this stadium anywhere in Europe, and they'd be proud
of it. I'm getting goose bumps right
now just talking about it."

2

0

'

The Galaxy (1-4-4) wuu 1u, the
time this season, having played its first
eight games on the road while The
Home Depot Center, or HDC, was being completed. The Galaxy didn't play
appreciably better yesterday, or at least
nothing resembling the team that won
the Major League Soccer championship la t fall, but it seemed to have a will
and an energy and a resolve that was
missing before.
Ruiz, a.k.a. "Pescadito," scored on a
header in the 50th minute when Colorado goalkeeper (
USD alum) Scott
Garlick deflected a shot by Simon Elliott. Ruiz made it 2-0 on a penalty kick in
injury time after he was hauled down in
the box.
"This is a great stadium and a great
place, and that certainly weighed in on
what we were able to do today," said
Schmid, who took one look at his new
home and guaranteed victory. 'The
fans, the 12th man, whatever you want
to call it - the noise level out th re was
ab olutely superb and fantastic. It felt
like you were stepping on the field for a
World Cup game."
·
Ah, the noise.
That Teflon-coated fiberglass canopy
above the seats on the east, west and
south sides is not to keep the rain out
(we're not in the English Midlands,
remember) but keep the sound in.
In open-air stadiums, as most are in
the United States, the noise tends to
float up and dissipate like smoke from a
chimney. In the 90,000-seat Rose Bowl,
the Galaxy's old home, this was a lazy
Saturday afternoon crowd.
Not here.
"It's what we dreamed of when we
put the roofs on," said Tim Leiweke,
pre ident and CEO of the Anschutz
Entertainment Group that funded the
150 million complex of sports facilities
at Cal tate Dominguez Hills.
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"We wanted to let that noise creep in
ther_ and stay there, like in a European
tadium, and people might finally begin
to understand the fascination of. this
sport around the world.
'That's as great an environment and
atmosphere as I've seen for a regularsea on sporting event in Los Angeles."

Brazlllan soccer legend Pele shakes hands with fans before Inaugural MLS game
at debut of the soccer-specific Home Depot Center In Carson. Associated Press
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"You could put this stadium anywhere in Europe, and they'd be proud."
SIGI SCHMID, Galaxy coach

Galaxy fans cheer at opening of the sold-out Home Depot Center before game against Colorado. Associated Press
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Finley's late-season finish
changes plans for colle ge

GK

xx .. ..

By Jim Powers
Sports Editor
Morgan Finley thought about the
idea of swimming for four more years.
"No way," recalled Finley during her
final wim eason last fall at De ert
Yi ta High School graduate.
But then omething unexpected happened. Finley surprised her elf, coach
Steve Schaffer and college recruiters
by wim.ming a sea on and per onalbe t time of 1 minute, 7 .55 seconds in
the 100-yard breaststroke during the
preliminary wim at the Class SA state
meet back in November.
It was the third fastest time in the
prelims, and Desert Vista coach Steve
Schaffer recalled ju t about falling out
of his chair.
"All she had to do was let it rip and
she did," Schaffer said. "She just
cranked it. Morgan has always been an
above average swimmer, but the time
she popped at state was omething neither Morgan nor anyone el e knew she
.
was going to do."
Finley had reached a point in swimming where she wondered if such a
breakthrough was even possible.
"I didn ' t know if I had reached my

Though the school has been unable at
thi point to offer her financial assistance in the way of an athletic scholarhip, she has earned academic scholarship money both from Marymount and
from a swim scholarship fu nd at
Desert Vista.
Loyola Marymount's academic
offerings attracted Finley 's interest
from the start because of the school'
science program. She also received
interest to swim from the University of
San Diego and the U niversity of
Tampa (Fla.), but Loyola Marymount
was the most persistent.
"The Universjty of San Diego didn ' t
really seem to want me," Finley said.
"Marymount had what I wanted in
sports and academics, and they really
wanted me to come there."
The whole idea of swimming for a

peak with the port or if there was
another level for me to reach," said
Finley, who wound up placing eventh
in the final with a time of 1:09.76.
Loyola Marymount believes there is.
The Lo Angele -based university ha
a ked Finley to come out for the wim
team when she leaves Ahwatukee
Foothill for California in late Augu t.

Staff flle photo by Michael Jewart

Morgan Finley will lessen her summer workout
schedule to ensure she's fresh to swim for
Loyola Marymount this fall.
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Divission

I school like
Marymount was never
in Finley's mind if she
had continued beyond
high school.
"It is a little bit daunt. ing," Finley said. "I figured if I did swim in college, it would be for a
Division II or OIII
school.
But Marymount is mak, ing it very manageable
for me. They break you
into it easily."
In fact, Macymount
coach John Loughran
has told Finley to "back
off' on her training this
summer to ensure she
starts the fall fresh.
What that means is
Finley will swim only
five times a week versus
eight or nine, and log
5,000 to 6,000 yards a
practice as opposed to
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10,000. But don't worry,
she also will run and lift
weights as part of her
cross-training program.
Finley has been accustomed to such a regimen
since her freshman year
at Desert Vista when she
turned swimming from a
recreational pursuit to a
year-round
commitment.
By some standards,
she was late in making
that transition when she
was 14. Many of her
teammates and competitors had already made
that decision by middle
school.
But it also may have
saved her. Finley dove
into the sport so completely that she almost
fell prey to the same pitfall that derails swimmers who have competed since childhood. "I
definitely _could have
· urned out. I almost

did," she said.
The inclusion of
swimming in her life,
however, provides a
sense of balance that she
will glad to have in making the transition to college.
"I find ifl don't swim,
I slack off a lot,'' Finley
said. "It helps me with
time management and
keeps things in perspective for me."
Schaffer is happy to
see her move on to the
next level.

"Morgan has been a
strong,
determined
swimmer who always
wanted to do well," he
said. "I'm glad it
worked out for her."
The reporter can be
reached at (480) 8987911 or by e-mail at
jpowers@aztrib.com.

Staff file photo by U. Frank WIiiiams Jr.

Desert Vista High School graduate Morgan Finley will swim this fall for
Loyola Marymount in Los Angeles. Finley placed seventh In the 100-yard
breaststrokeat last fall's Class SA state meet.
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Women's
pro leagues
struggling
(

Tiny fan bases,
poor TV ratings
threaten survival

SAN DIEGO (AP) - At first glance,
the scene on a recent Saturday night on
the Univesrsity of San Diego campu
seemed to showcase all that i right
about wom en's professional sports.
In the stands of cozy Torero Stadium, little girls in soccer jerseys
squealed in unison when their favorite
San Diego Spirit players were introduced . On the field, two of the top
teams in the WUSA, San Diego and
Atlanta, were engaged in a lively contest.
Beneath the idyllic setting, though,
all is not well in the WUSA, which was
found ed in the giddy euphoria of the
1999 women's World Cup with 17
members of the U.S. team holding a
small equity stake.
In its third year, player salaries have
been slashed, TV ratings are almo st

nonexistent and the league is having
trouble finding fans who aren't under
18 and play on a soccer team.
Things aren't much better in the
WNBA, which narrowly escaped folding this spring after NBA owners
threatened to pull the plug in the absence of a new labor contract. A new
deal was eventually reached that keeps
salaries capped at $622,000 a team,
but even so, the I4-team league will
lose at least $ I2 million this year.
Attendance is stagnant in WNBA
arenas, teams in Miami and Portland
folded, and the league can't seem to
expand its fan base. NBA commissioner David Stem remains a supporter, but there are rumblings amon g
some NBA owners that the women's
league has run its course.
It's not for lack of trying . Since
I996, when the Atlanta Olympics
served as a showcase for female athletes, promoters have launched five
different women's professional sports
leagues, in basketball, soccer, softball
and volleyball. Three have folded and
the two that remain are hanging by a

thread.
And that doesn't include two women's semipro football leagues, where
most players pay to be on the team and
whose games are watched mostly by
relatives and boyfriends .
A quarter-century after Title IX
opened a new wave of college opportunities, the jury is still out on whether
women's pro teams can carve out more
than the small niche they occupy in the
multibillion-dollar sports business.
Women's tennis and golf do well at
Please see SPO RTS - Page 10
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times, although the LPGA Tour always
suffers in comparison to the nches of
the men's tour. And every four years at
the Olympics, women's figure kating
and gymnastics are two of the most
popular sports.
Bu1 women's sports leagues are
proving a hard sell, especially now,
long after the excitement of the 1996
women 's basketball Olympic gold
medal and the 1999 women's World
Cup soccer win before 90,000 fans in
the Rose Bowl.
Women's pro sports had an uphill
battle from the beginning, forced to
overcome cultural and gender obstacles
to build league from scratch in an increasingly fragme nted market.
They've had to do it with little in the
way of TV revenues that are the backbone of major men's sports, relyin g instead on sponsorships and attendance.
And they've had to do it for the most
part without men, who may be avid
sports fans but not when it comes to
watching women playing them.
"Wom en's professional sports are
the new people on the block. They have
to capture their audience," said Neal
Pilson a TV sports consultant and former head of CBS Sports . "They don' t
have the residual audience of men's
football, basketball and baseball. It's a
difficult environment out there."
lt's not just women's soccer that men
don't seem to want to watch.
Surveys by Scarborough Sports
Marketing show that only 4 percent of
men say they follow women's soccer
even.casually, while just 6 percent have
an interest in the WNBA. The LPGA
fares a little better at 8 percent, but it's
had a half-century to build even that
audience.
By contrast, 31 percent of women
say they are NFL fans and 28 percent
say they follow major league baseball.
This year, the WUSA players from
the 1999 World Cup team agreed to
talce a cut in pay to $60,000 from the
previously agreed upon $93,000 to
help the league survive.
"The economy isn't helping us at all.
You can feel it from the top down," said
one of them, Julie Foudy. "The idea
now is to go lean and mean and ride
through these few years of economic
woe and hopefully see the upside of
it."
That also seems to be the plan in the
WNBA, where attendance is averaging
just over 9,000 a game, down from the
league's high-water mark of 10,869 in
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its second season .
Filling seats is critical for both
leagues because they get little in the
way of TV revenues, forcing them to
rely on sponsorships and ticket sales.
In the WNBA's first year, NBC got a
1.9 rating for league games, but by last
year that rating had fallen more than

The jury is still out on whether
women's pro teams can carve
out more than the smaD niche
they occupy in the sports
business.
half to a 0.9. Some games are on the
Oxygen cable network, while the
WUSA is shown mainly on local cable
and on the PAX network.
That's not necessarily a problem
women's sports face alone, though .
"The problem with TV now is the
huge number of options and choices
available to television viewers," Pilson
said. "It's not just the WNBA declining. Most sports properties have seen
declining ratings the last five years.
The NBA numbers have declined and
no one is finding fault with men's basketball."
With no rights fees to speak of, the
leagues must rely on getting women
who may not be avid sports fans to buy
tickets - a task that has proved more
I difficult than imagined.
"Women in general aren't accustomed to buying season tickets . They
haven 't supported sports as spectators,"
said WNBA president Val Ackerman.
"We have to work harder to show them
the benefits of season tickets and show
them not only the basketball side of the
equation but the people side."
The WUSA crowds are 70 percent
female , and the average WNBA crowd
is 78 percen t wome n.
Some WNBA teams, including Los
Angeles and Seattle, have reached out
to the lesbian community, a marketing
strategy that may not work with some
parents or in more conservative markets.
The leagues are hoping they can
draw people like Wendy BuckleyStokes, who brought her 6-year-old
daughter, Elainee, and 5-year-old son,
Jacob, to the Sacramento Monarchs'
opener.
"Last year there weren 't a lot of people here,"Buckley-Stokes said. "It was
disappointing, but hopefully this year

there will be more fans. If you have
strong owners it will survive."
Buckley-Stokes said seeing women
play professional sports is a good influence on her daughter, who was
wearing a No. 21 Ticha Penicheiro jersey.
"I just like it," Elainee said. "I think
I'll be a teacher and play basketball."
The girls at the basketball and soccer
games are critical to the WNBA and
WUSA - but only if the leagues can
survive long enough so those girls can
someday buy their own tickets.
"That 's what's going to be huge if the
league is around in IOor 15 years," said
Monica Gerardo, who left the WUSA
this year to become a college coach .
"Those little kids who are screaming in
your ear all game long . .. they will be
30- to 35-year-olds coming to the
games."
And if the number crunchers aren't
so optimistic, the players seem to be.
''The future of the league is so
bright," said Monarchs forward Demya
Walker, a fourth-year WNBA player.
"Every league goes th.rough growing
pains and its ups and downs . I don't see
the WNBA going down anytime soon .•
I see it going up and up."
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MLS cities

get most of

Women's
World Cup
By Mark Zeigler
STAFF

WRITER

)j

·

If you live in a Major
League Soccer city, you11 be
able to see a lot of women's
soccer this fall.
U.S. Soccer has presented
a venue proposal to FIFA for
the 2003 Wome n's World
Cup, and five of the six venues host MLS teams. Only
one city- Washington, D.C.
- is home to a WUSA team,
and San Diego's Qualcomm
Stadium is not on the list.
FIFA, the sport's world
governing body, has final say
over venues and is expected
to begin a site tour later this
week. U.S. Soccer had tentatively schedu led a Wednesday news conference to announce dates and venues for
the 16-team tournament, but
· apparently canceled it after
details began leaking out yesterday.
The Associated Press, citing a high-ranking U.S. Soccer official, reported that the
16-team tournam ent would
be played at RFK Stadium in
D.C.; Giants Stadium in East
Rutherford, NJ.; Crew Stadium in Columbus, Ohio; PGE
Park in Portland, Ore; and
The Home Depot Center in
Carson .

The sparkling 27,000-seat
stadium in Carson , which
opened with much fanfare
last weekend, would get the
final on Oct. 11 or 12 under
the plan. Portland, in a mild
surprise, would get the semifinals.
When FIFA remove d the
tournam ent from China due
to the SARS outbrea k and
granted it to the United
States, it request ed that the
new organizers keep roughly
the same dates - Sept. 23Oct 11. Under the plan forwarded to FIFA, the tournament would actually open a
few days earlier at RFK Stadium, on Sept. 20 or 21.
The U.S. women likely
would play their first game at
Giants Stadium, which would
have to lay down grass over
its artificial turf. But nothing
is final yet, particularly given
the veheme nt objections of
the New York Giants - one
of two NFL teams that play
there.
The U.S. women then
would move throug h the
other East Coast venues ,
playing one match at each,
before going west for the
semifinals and final. Seattle
and San Jose were considered the leading candidates
for the semis, but Portland even though it has artificial
turf and its current capacity of
20,000 is well under FIFA's
desired minimum of 30,000
- someho w edged them out.
Otherwise, all the venues
host MLS teams. U.S. Soccer
is officially the lead organizer
for the tournament, but MLS
probab ly wields the mo t
power behind the scenes because its marketing arm controls the television and advertising/ sponsorship rights.

WUSA tickets available

Tickets or the WUSA
championship game Aug. 24
at USD's Torero Stadium go
on s e o e gener public
beginn ing Sunday , with
price ranging from $23 (to
sit in the end zone) to $150
(to sit on the field) .
The league held a news
conference at USD yesterd ay
to unveil the official logo for
Founde rs Cup III, as the
WUSA' s title game is called.
The logo shows the championship trophy with a sun rising out of it, a bit ironic considering the news conference
was moved indoors because
of the dreary coastal weathe r.
"One of the reasons we
brough t the game here is that
I was assured it is always sunny in San Diego," WUSA
Preside nt and CEO Lynn
Morga n joked. "I've been
here since Friday, and I
haven't seen the sun yet So I
don't know."
Tickets were available to
San Diego Spirit season-ticket holders in recent weeks
and team officials said about
1,200 have been sold. Sideline seats are $35, $40 and
$50. (For more information,
call 1-877-476-2237.)
The top four teams in the
eight-team league make the
playoffs.
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Exercise offers sense
of control

.

College stude nt focused on workouts to offset
the damaging effects of chemotherapy.

·-

I

Name: Cassie Krame r
Occupation: College student;

recovering cancer patient
Vital statistics: 19, 5-feet-10,
132 pounds
Background: While participating in a school tennis tournamen t early last year, ·
Krame r experienced a lack of
stamina . At the time, she
didn't know her condition was
associated to a lump under
her right arm. In the days
that followed, the teen athlete
began suffering from fevers,
night sweats and weight loss.
A biopsy was performed. Tests
confirmed she had a form of
cancer known as anaplas tic
large cell lymphoma. A few
days after her diagnosis in
March 2002, Krame r underwent chemot herapy treatme nt
at the Cancer Therap y & Research Center, which left her
feeling weak and nausea ted.
Krame r turned to exercise to
boost herself, physically and
mentally.
Fitness routine: During her
year of chemotherapy, Krame r
used a cross-tr ainer machin e
for 30 to 40 minute s combined
with weight-lifting exercises.
"Chemotherapy causes your
muscles to atrophy, so I would
use dumbbells for my arms,
calf machines, and other
equipm ent for my quads and
hamstr ings." She recently
completed chemot herapy treatments and continues to work
out daily at a local gym.
Benefits: Krame r, always active in sports snch as tennis,
basketball and softball, admits
being disappointed when a
short walk would leave her
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tired. Working out was a great
remedy, she says. "I would get
chemo on Monday and
wouldn't feel it until the next
day. I would go to the gym
that night, so that I would feel
normal and know I was doing
someth ing healthy for my
body." After feeling under the
weathe r Tuesdays and Wednesdays, she would return to the
gym as soon as she could.
Bright future: Today, her cancer is in remission. This fall,
Krame r will attend the University of San Diego on a
academic scholarship, where
she hopes to play on the tennis team, a sport she's passionate about and plays every
day.
Cassie's cancer tip: "No matter what, even if all you can
do is walk on a treadm ill on
level three for a short while,
do it, because during chemotherapy you have so much going against you, physically
and mentally. Focus on what
you can control in your life.
When undergoing chemo,
there's not much you can do.
But exercise makes you feel
empowered and proactive
about your illness."
-

Rudy Arispe

If you or someone you know
would like to be feature d in
Fitness File, send your name,
daytim e telephone numbe r
and a description of your fitness routine to Fitness File,
c/ o S.A. Life, PO. Box 2171,
San Antoni o, TX 7829'1-2171;
fax (210) 250-3405; or via email to feature s express news.net.
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Cassie Kramer, 19, found exercise to be great therapy while undergoing a year of chemotherapy for anaplastic large cell lymphoma.
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